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Queen Elizabeth II Sails in 
To Pick Up SOI Survivors
ICE NEEDS AN INSPECTION
Children contemplating out­
door skating on ‘ ponds or 
lakes will be wise to take a 
“look” at safety hazards in­
herent in such sport before
venturing carelessly on ice­
testing fun. Ice surfaces 
may seem solid to the touch, 
but frequently (and some­
times fatally) hide water cur­
rent weaknesses and air- 
pocket defects which only 
show up when subjected to 
body-weight stresses. Par­
ents are urged to warn child­
ren' of waiting death-traps,
particularly during mild wea­
ker with accompanying melt­
ed sections which are a- nat­





Punch Stomach Ends 
Convicts Bid
— AKINGSTON, Ont. (CP) 
bid by two convicts for political 
asylum in a foreign country 
ended Friday with a punch in 
the stomach by one of the three 
Kingston penitentiary officials 
they had held hostage for 24 
hours.
^  The break in the tedious 
drama came when two of the 
^ r e e  hostages were untied so 
they could go to'the washroom 
while only one of the two prison­
ers was guarding them.
They had been ■ tied to chairs 
for most of the time they spent 
in an office above the federal 
„ prison’s carpentry shop after 
#belng abducted by the prisoners 
—a convicted murderer and a 
rapist—Thursday afternoon 
Cass Turner, 53, a senior
Srrectlon officer, seized his op- rtunlty, and punched convict 
Anthony Jack, 31, of Kenora, 
Ont., in the stomach.
“He s e e m e d  momentarily 
stunned and I knew this was the 
chance we had been waiting 
for,” said Allen Marsden, 48, a 
cabinet-making Instructor, 
charged him, hitting him below 
the hips with my arms and 
Pshoulders,”
The impact carried both Jack 
and Mr. 'Turner over a chair 
and they fell partially down a 
stairway leading down to the 
main carpentry shop where the 
ordeal started when the prison 
officials were abducted at knife­
point.
Mr. Marsden said that he and 
Lloyd Bramley, 52, the third 
hostage and another cabinetry 
instructor, rushed down the 
stairway and pinned Jack to the 
floor.
During the fight, in which two 
windows were broken, a tele­
phone ripped from the wall and 
food scattered over the office, 
Mr. Bramley suffered a small 
cut over his mouth but the other 
hostages were uninjured.
By this time, 25 guards who 
had surrounded the carpentr 
had surrounded the carpentry 
shop rushed in and overpowered 
the second convict, Ronald Ger­
ald Turner, 17* of Windsor, Ont., 
who was downstairs talking to 
other convicts sent by prison of 
ficials to try to negotiate the 
hostages’ release. Five knives 
made in the carpentry shop 
were recovered.
The dramatic end followed
three-pronged demand from the 
convicts that included political 
asylum in any country that 
would accept them in exchange 
for the hostages’ freedom.
NOT CONSIDERED 
Warden Arthur Jarvis, who 
ordered the convicts removed to 
punishment cells, said the de 
mands were not considered be­
cause they simply could not be 
met.
Jack was sent to the prison in 
November, 1968 to serve a life 
sentence for a non-capital mur­
der that was committed in 
Sioux Narrows, Ont. Turner en­
tered the prison seVen months 
ago to begin a six-year terni for 
rape and armed robbery of 
22-y e a r -0 1 d Windsor woman 
Nov. 5,1969.
Their second demand sought 
release of two' prisoners from 
solitary confinement. Mr. Jarvis 
did not release their names. ,
Manitoba Goes Into Court 
I Control Forest Industry
WINNIPEG (CP) — Mani­
toba’s NDP government, claim- 
Ingithe four contpanies Involved 
Taro in default of a financing ar­
rangement of which it has long 
been critical, went to the courts 
Friday to take control of an in­
tegrated forestry oiteratlon at 
The Pas.
Premier Etl Schreyer told a 
news conference his govern­
ment c o n t e n d s  the foreign- 
backed firms, through arrears 
|ki interest and other aspects of 
Performance, have not lived up 
, ^  their contract wltli a former 
Conservative administration 
' which gavo them more than $90 
million In provincial loans to 
b u i l d  the logglng-pulp-pnpcr 
complex.
• A n J  I. . .  / i n a  w h e n  y o u  c rost 
t h e  ro a d , w a tc h  o u t  f o r  
§ n o u m o b ilc * !* y
'Tlio government o b t a i n e d  
court orders putting the com pa 
nles under a receiver and freez­
ing their bank accounts, sen 
representatives to the northwest 
Manitoba centre to take physi­
cal charge, and appointed 
Vancouver engineering firm to 
get the plnnUs completed and 
into production.
To a question about nnllonnll 
zntlon at the news conference. 
Premier Schreyer said that was 
not the Intent of the govern 
ment's move.
PLANTS TO OPERATE
The plants would be operated 
In receivership but no long-term 
decision had been made.
There was no immediate Indi­
cation what countcr-nctien Ihp 
four firm."! might take. A public 
r e l a t i o n s  representative of 
Churchill Forest Industries said 
no statement wotild Iw made 
until the situation had been 
■studied,
, Cl-T, in charge of logging op­
erations and building a krnfl 
pulp mill, whs allotted the larg 
c.st loan at $40.7 million dollars
The oiher companies arc MP 
Industrial Mills, building a krafl 
paper mill. $.32 million; I|ivcr 
Sawmills, building a htmbcr 
mill and a smaller sawmllL f9.6 
million: and James Bertram 
and Sons Cnnnda Ltd., building 
a pulp and paper mill machin 
cry plant. $9.8 million.
Mr. Schreyer said virtually all 
of the loans already have been 
advanced, and “ns premier I 
could not in good faith have 
agreed to advancing any more 
and extending the risk ixtsllion 




MONTIVIDEO, U r u g u a y 
(AP) — Police reported today 
the arrest of an economics stu­
dent and a tire company worker 
in connection with die meft of a 
car that might have been used 
in the kidnapping of British Am-li 
bassador Geoffrey M. S. Jack- 
son. .'
There was no word from the 
kidnappers as to ransom for the 
diplomat’s freedom but the Uru­
guayan government has said it 
will not negotiate with the ter­
rorist guerrillas.
P r e s i d e n t Jorge Pacheco 
Areco met with three top cabi­
net officials at his vacation re­
sort at Santa Teresa, about ISO 
miles east of here, to consider 
moves in the crisis.
At least a half-dozen stolen 
cars were used in the Friday 
kidnapping. One car stolen from 
a garage near the city centre 
was found on the outskirts ol: 
town with bullet holes in the 
body.
Police said they were^at 
loss to explain the bullet holes 
because so far as they knew, no 
shots were fired during the kid­
nap operation. ■
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados 
( AP) — Hundreds of passengers 
and crew members who es­
caped in lifeboats from the 
grounded French cruise ship 
A n t i l l e s  were brought here 
today by the luxiny liner Queen 
Elizabeth 2.
The Antilles went aground 
_  i .Friday night on an uncharted
Police also were seeking m submerged reef about half a 
trace a night watchmen at a ga- off tiny Mustique Island in 
rage from which a number of Uhe Caribbean and burst into 
vehicles were stolen shortly be- flames. 'The fire continued to 
fore the kidnapping. The garage burn ehrly today, 
was a few mUes from the cityl The cruise ship’s passengers 
centre* where Jackson was ab- and crew used lifeboats and 
ducted. Police said the watch- other small craft to reach Mus- 
man had started working at the 1 tique, where 501 survivors were 
garage only 11 days before.]picked up by the Queen Eliza-
Now he has disappeared.
Although the government re­
fuses to negotiate with the ter­
rorists for Jackson’s release, 
the foreign ministry issued a 
note saying;, “We will spare no
beth, called to help the stricken 
vessel. All aboard the AntiUes 
were believed safe.
Another 85 passengers were 
brought aboard a French vessel 
and 49 remained on Mustique,
rffort to protect his life and ob- j Coast Guard reported,
tain his immediate liberation.” The latest unconfu:m^
port IS that there were 635 peo­
ple on board the Antilles,’V said 
a coast guard spokesman inRIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -  
The Brazilian government was Miami.
rounding up 70 prisoners today 
and planned to fly them to exile 
in exchange for k i d n a p p e d 
S w i s s  Ambassador Giovanni 
Bucher.
"Leftist terrorists who ab­
ducted Bucher in Rio last Dec. 7 
have said they would release 
the diplomat as soon as the 
prisoner^:arrive safely at their 
destlHatCons.-'-
‘If this is true, we’ve rescued 
all of them. It won’t be con­
firmed until we receive the pas* 
senger list.”
In Paris, the French Line, 
which operates the AntiUes, said 
a fuel tank burst when the An­
tiUes struck the reef, spiUiiig oil 
into the boiler room.
The company said the crew at 
one time s e e m e d  to have 
brought the fire under control 
but soon it broke out again in 
such intensity that it was impos­
sible to extinguish.
Raymond Kerverdo, 47, the 
captain of the AntUles, mem­
bers of his staff and fire-fight­
ing crew members were the last 
to leave the ship, a spokesman 
said. They were taken aboard 
the banana boat Point AUegre 
of the French Line.,
The Une said there were 350 
passengers, including 117 per­
sons who iTad boarded at San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, 57 from 
French islands in the Carib­
bean, 102 from Venezuela, 11 
from Curacao, and four French­
men from the mainland of 
France,
The company said the Uner 
was valued at about $14.4 mil- 
Uon, and it considered the ship 
a “total loss.”
Stricken Vessel Still Burns
VERNON (CP)—The 11th an 
nual Vernon winter carnival be­
gins Feb, 5 with a torchUght 
parade and coronation of Queen 
Silver star XI in an ice palace. 
The carnival wiU include ski 
e v e n t s ,  ourUng bonspiels, a 
swim meet, snow mobile com­
petitions and a trout derby.
Montreal Police Kill 2 Bandits
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP)
MONTREAL (CP) — An un­
successful robbery attempt of 
an east-end grocery store Fri­
day left two wound-be bandits 
~  dead and one wounded foUowing 
' ® I n nVir\A4-_ aii4* 5VA1XC.WU viJirv a shoot-out With poUce.
drug offences committed ^hile ^  *
he was free on bail cost Michael 
Stephen Wilson an additional 
two years in jail Friday. Wilson 
got four years for an AprU of­
fence of heroin trafficking and
two additional years for charges taking place.
PoUce, who did not release 
the names of the three persons, 
said the incident occurred after 
they staked out the store foUow­
ing a tip that a rpbbery was
Plan Nears
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judge 
John Parker, chairman of the 
British C o l u m b i a  mediation 
commission, said Friday he 
hopes to hand down recommen­
dations In the Vancouver-Vlcto- 
rla bus dispute by the middle ot 
next week.
Only representatives of B.C. 
Hydro, the Crown corporation 
which operates the iransi. sys­
tem in tlie two cities, have ap­
peared before the commission, 
The Amalgamated T r a n s i t  
Union, representing the 1,800 
bus drivers on strike since Mon­
day, is boycotting the hearing.
A b o u t  300 placard-waving 
strikers demonstrated outside 
the commission offices Friday 
to protest its Involvement in the 
dispute. The union objects to ar* 
bitration provisions in the B.C. 
Mediation Commission Act and 
wants an independent mediator,
^Icanwhile, businesses in both 
cities report they are being hurt 
by the strike, but commuters 
are coping with the situation.
Tlie union la seeking a wage 
Increase of about 20 per c«ot 
over two years on hourly base 
rates of 13.75 for drivers and 
$4.35 for mechanics. Hydro has 
olfered 13 pttr cent over the 
same perlwl.
Constable Bernard Goyer said 
three men, armed with .22-cal­
ibre rifles, entered the store, oc­
cupied by about 20 customers 
and eight employees.
The men forced owner Ray-
of trafficking in July, when he] 
was out on bail.
HITCHHIKERS WARNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wayne 
Stokes, 28, was sentenced to six 
months Friday, for Indecently 
assaulting a female hitchhiker in 
May, The judge also admonished 
the young woman for hitchhik­
ing, saying a woman of ten, “be­
comes the author of her own 
misfortunes” by seeking rider 
from drivers unknown to her.
I BUCKHOLTS, TcX. (AP) — A 
TEACHERS PREPARE 40-year-old woman apparently 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit- suffered a heart attack when 
Ish Columbia Teachers Fedora-she was feeding her infant 
tlon has asked district assocla-daughter. She fell - over the 
tlons to have strike plans ready child, crushing ijp chest and 
by the end of January so the both died, a justice of the peace 
province’s 22,000 teachers can ruled, Mrs. E. E. McCormick 
be prepared if the provincial and slx-months-old Jane Mc- 









VANCOUVER (C P )- Stanley 
Park zoo’s Himalayan panda 
has died of old ago. Ho was 
brought from India 12 years ago 
when he was about two years 
old. Life expectancy of tlie 
panda is about 13 years, The zoo 
doesn’t plan to bring In any 
more pandas at tlie moment. 
They cost at least $1,200.
LEAVE PERMITTED 
BURNABY (CP)-Slmon Fra­
ser University has adopted a 
new policy permitting students 
to take leave of up to two so- 
mesters of tlieir studies at other 
universities, with crc<lit9 earned 
counting toward an SEU degree. 
The policy Is designed to cn 
courage students to broaden 
tlielr knowledge of Individual 
fields of stiidy.
tween 3 and 5 p.m.
Joy Sprott, a Mustique house­
wife reached at the island’s sin­
gle telephone, said the black­
h u l l e d  luxury liner “ran 
aground about a half mile off­
shore and everyone aboard ap­
parently managed to make it-to 
Mustique;”
There was absolutely no 
panic and all the people who 
have come here are in good 
condition.”
She said the islanders used 
his safe I their small boats to bring many 
in cash passengers from the ship.
’* T h r e e  U.S. Coast Guard
mond Drouin to open 
and they seized $500
fleeing the store where they en-1 pjanes were sent to the scene 20 
countered police. miles south of St. Vincent and 
No policemen were injured in j 450 miles south of San Juan.
The pilot of one aircraft said 
the fire burned through the 
night and that the ship’s super­
structure was destroyed.
FIGHT BLAZE 
The ship’s captain, senior offi­
cers and fire crew remained 
aboard the vessel for some time
the exchange of gunfire but it 
was estimated at least 25 shots 
were fired
to fight the blaze, said company 
officials. They said the fire 
broke out in the liner’s boiler 
room, which was pierced when 
the ship went aground, and 
spread quickly to the main din< 
ing room.
The Barbados cable station 
picked up the first S O S  from ' 
the AntiUes at 5:22 p.m. EST.
Eight minutes later, another 
radio call said “abandoning ship 
as vessel completely on fire.”
The Antilles, a 600-foot vessel 
built in 1952, and operated by 
the French Line, left San Juan 
Monday for a nine-day cruise. -It 
departed from LaGuaire, Vene­
zuela, Thursday and was due in 
Barbados today.
The coast guard reported seas 
were moderate with no white 
caps visible,
'Die AntiUes is considered to 
be the second.major Uner of the 
French civil fleet, after the 
transatlantic Uner France,
AGRA (AP) — C a n a d i a n 
Prime Minister Trudeau arrived 
today in -Agra, site of the Taj 
Mahal, to begin a four-rday visit] 
to India.
“I’m glad that I arrived In 
India through Agra, which Is so| 
famous tliroughout the world, 
he told reporters. “I could go on 
forever, but I won’t.”
Trudeau will visit the 300-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbians bombarded a par­
liamentary commltte for olmost 
eight hours Friday with pro­
posed amendments to Canada’s 
constitution and specific sugges­
tions for overcoming the centu­
ry-old problem of making It a
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Indian Students Tear Up Union Jack
NEW DELHI (AP)—Angry Indian and African students 
tore up a Union Jack today to protest the arrival of British 
Prime Minister Heath for a three-day visit,
Four Killed By Blast In Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)—Four persons, including two 
children, were killed when nn explosion levelled three row 
houses In the eastern part of the city. Fire officials said the 
blast apparently was caused by a gas leak.
North Koreans Sink 'U .S . Spy Ship'
TOKYO (AP)—NorUi Korea said today it sank a “U.S. 
imperialist armed spy ship” to show with nn actual deed 
“that the Warnings of the Korean people are not empty 
talk.’
year-old Taj tonight, He flies to Canadian instrument domiciled 
the Hindu holy city of Benares in this counlry,
Sunday and arrives in New in morning and afternoon ses- 
Delhi Monday where ho will be Uions, each running more than 
welcomed by Prime Minister nn hour beyond the alloted time, 
Indira Gandhi. the joint Cfommens-Senate com­
mittee onthb constitution lis­
tened to a stream of . briefs ad­
vocating p r o p o s a l s  ranging 
from establishment of a federal 
office of education to entrench­
ment of fundamental human 
rights within the constitution; 
froin environmental protection 
to guarantees ot the nborlginnl 
I rights ot Indinnsi
They heard former justice 
I minister E. Dsvlo Fulton rce 
pmmend that an Immediate 
start bo made on bringing the 
British North America Act, the 
present constitutional 1 n 8 1 r u- 
ment, into complete Canadian 
jurtsdlotion without need for ref- 
prcncQ to tho United Kingdom 
Parliament, And they were 
I urged by Mr. Fulton and
MATE-MEETING THE HARD W A Y
C u p id  W o u ld  H a v e  B lu s h e d
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sev­
eral dozen lonely people who 
paid hundreds of dollars to 
“Computer Cupid.s” say that 
what they got for their money 
was quite different froip what r 
they expected,
TiTiey came forward ht a 
public hearing Friday held by 
hinie Attorney-General Ixuiis 
l i ._ LcfkowiU_ to .determine £
whet kind of controls, if any, 
should bo placed on tho boom­
ing industry. There are some 
28 such computer dating serv­
ices In the city. ‘
Walter P. Gordon, a long- 
distance runner who stands 
six feet one Inch and weighs 
140 pound.*!, testified a corn-
charged him $.'500, matched 
him with a girl who was five 
feet two I n c h e s  and Ifl.’i 
pounds,
Byron Ross, 24, of Brooklyn 
BBld he paid fSOO tor the name 
ot n girl who turned out to 
live In Connecticut.
llarHet Weiner, a middle- 
need widow, said she paid
old
putcr.dating . service_ which i  $395 for a computer match-up
with a man who was 
enough Ifl be her father. ,, 
Stephen Mllgrlm and RolKirt 
Friedman, presidents of com­
puter-dating firms, urged tho 
state to license the match­
making Ixisincss (o save the 
industry f r o m  “quick-buck 
arllf-ls” and "chcopic or mar­
ginal firms.” ;
It's A Surprise 
In This Family
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) 
When Robert K u e h l e r  was 
called by the nurse In St. Anlho- 
ny’s Hospital ha expected her to 
say: “It's a girl.” After all> she 
had done Uiat 10 times before. 
Tlds time, however, she said: 
“It’s a toy.” Mrs. Kuehler, « ,  
was philosophical about It. “;[ 
thought I was too old to start 
raising toys,” she said, “but I 
guess I’m not, or tlio gem Lord 
wouldn’t have sent him,” The 
Kuehler girls range In age fh»n 
17 years to IB months.
CANADA’S HIGII LOW
Victoria .................. . 4.'!
Churchm *..................... -26
E. DAVIE FULTON 
. , . presents views
group of university professors to 
resist any temptation to draft a 
completely n ow  constitution, 
Tlio professors described tho 
often criticized BNA Act as 
‘one of tljo most succcssfid con- 
stltullonal documents over writ­
ten.”
CommUtco m e m b o r s were 
thunderstruck by tho “fnnlastlo 
Interest” in constitutional mat* 
tors on 11)0 West Coast.
“Wo haven’t encountered any­
thing approaching tills else-; 
wlicre,” said committee co- 
ehnirman Dr. Mark MncOulgan, 
(I.—-Windsor Walkcrvillo), who 
rescheduled Frlday ŝ sessions in 
tho 1,000-scat tollrooin of Hotel 
Vancouver after nn overflow 
crowd of 700 swamped accom­
modation in a Binnllor meeting 
room nt Thursday’s opening ses­
sion of a six-day swing through 
British Columbia.
More than ."iOO persons,,Includ­
ing Student groups from threa 
Vancouver high schools, portlcl* 
paled actively In I*Ylday’a scs« 
slons, drawing from committea 
mcmbeir Gordon Ealrwenther 
(PC~lS’und|‘-lloynl) .o f  Now 
Bninswlck nn exclamation of 
“fantastic.”
((Continued an Paga 10) 
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
S o c re d s  A c c u s e d
B ill O f R ig h ts
British Columbia ' Liberal 
Leader Pat McGeer Friday’ ac­
cused the Social Credit govern­
ment of brgotry in its opposition 
to embodying a bill of rights Jn 
the Canadian constitution. He 
made the charge in a submis­
sion to the joint Commons-Sen­
ate committee on the constitu­
tion in Vancouver. McGeer 
claimed that the B.C. govern­
ment position put forward at 
federal-provincial, constitutional 
conferences is that of the Soc­
reds only, and not of all Brit­
ish Columbians. He told the 
committee the Bennett goyem- 
ment at the 1969 constitutional 
conference said it would not 
Euppoii a bill of rights en­
trenching linguistic rights.
Immediate establishment of 
a faleral office of education was 
urged Friday by the British Co­
lumbia School Trustees Associ­
ation in a brief presented to 
the parliamentary committee 
on the constitution of Canada 
in Vancouver, Peter C. D. 
Powell, association president, 
said it was incredible that Can­
ada has no facility for entering 
into agreements on educational 
matters wi‘H other countries or 
for conducting educational bus­
iness at the international level.
Suits totalling $15 million were 
filed in Cleveland, Ohio, Fri­
day in the shooting death of 
IVUllam K. : Sebroeder an d  
wounding of six other Kent 
State University students by 
Ohio National Guardsmen last 
May 4. Parents of the other 
three slaiii students previously 
had filed wrongful death suits 
totalling $11 million in damages.
Dr. Francesco Montini, young­
er brother of Pope Paul, col­
lapsed and died at his home in 
Brescia, Italy Friday. He was 
70. Death was attributed to a 
heart attack,
A three-year-old girl, sobbing, 
dirty, but alive, was pulled Fri­
day night from an eigKt-inch- 
wide, 15-foot-deep piling hole 
into which she tumbled feet- 
' first while chasing a ball only 
four doors from her home in 
Lomita, Cali. Alyda Hernandez, 
for whom scores of rescuers
PAT McGEER 
. . .  Socreds attacked
had labored nearly six hours, 
was taken to hospital for ob­
servation after the rescue. She 
was reported “in great shape
Rudi Dutschke went into hid­
ing today, bitterly disappointed 
over the failure of his appeal 
to be allowed to stay in Brit 
ain. An order by Home Secre­
tary Reginald Maudling that 
the 30-year-old former West 
German student leader should 
be expelled from Britain as a 
threat to national security was 
upheld Friday by an appeals 
tribunal. Home office officials 
Friday night asked Dutschke’s 
lawyers to find out how long it 
Would be before he was ready 
to leave.
The brother and mother of 
Lady Jacqueline Rufus-Isaacs 
denied Friday reports of a ro­
mance bewteen Lady Jacque­
line and Lord Snowdon, the 
husband of Princess Margaret, 
Lady' Jacqueline, 24-year-old 
London model, is staying with 
friends at Gsteig, Switzerland, 
a small skiing resort, her 
brother. Lord Erleigh, said in 
a telephone interview that the 
romance rumors “are absolute­
ly ridiculous.’’
’The daughter of British poet 
Robert Graves charges in a 
book published Friday in Can­
berra, that her husband, nu­
clear scientist Clifford Dalton,
was poisoned in a political as­
sassination. Catherine . Graves 
Dalton alleges that Dalton was 
murdered in 1961 in Australia 
after refusing to stop work on 
Dutch nuclear proiBcts design­
ed to break the United States 
monopoly in Europe on nuclear 
fuels. ;
In Gettysburg, Pa., Susan 
Elaine Eisenhower, grand 
daughter of the late President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, has-wed 
a British barrister, Alexander 
Hugh Bradshaw, after an inter- 
nationaT romance. ’They met in 
the diplomatic circles of Brus­
sels, where her father is U.S, 
ambassador to Belgium anc 
his father is British consul.
A 67-year-old American worn' 
an, located in Victoria after 
being missing and feared dead 
for 11 years, said Friday she 
decided to leave the ' United 
States because of the rising tide 
of violence there. She said she 
was robbed on the street arid 
friends of hers had been beaten 
up by youths or hstl 
pulled on them during robber­
ies. “I reahzed the world could 
have, gone on without me, and 
a few days later I left,” said 
EUenor Marie Hacker, who 
asked that her assumed name 




MONOCUSSIA, G r e e c e  
(Reuter) — Women in moi’s 
clothes strolled the narrow 
streets here Friday, smoking, 
drinking and taking their ease 
while their husbands, clad in 
dresses, stayed home and did 
housework.
T h o u s a n d s  of tourists 
flocked to this eastern Mace­
donia village to , see the 
women take over the running 
of Morioclissia as the inhabit­
ants enacted an ancient festi­
val said to date from pagan 
times.
The usually domesticated 
women played cards in coffee 
houses and signed documents 
in the village town hall while 
the ineri stayed home to bake 
bread, milk the cows and look 
alter the babies.
By tradition, ariy man who 
dares to appear on the street 
will be chased by the tempo­
rarily emancipated wonien 
and drenched in showers of 
cold water.
Things return to normal at 
midnight when the wives— 
many of them the ■\vorse for 
drink—return home to become 
housewives for another year.
Decision On Demonstrations 
Concerns Poor People's Meet
•TORONTO (CP) — A trek by 
the poor to Ottawa? A mass sit- 
in at welfare offices?
To dero'onstrdte'or not to dem- 
oristeatc^that was the question 
that troubled. Canada’s first 
poor people’s conference here 
Friday.
A delegate said such nation 
wide demonstrations were the 
only means of changing things; 
another said the 
the poor to help themselves was 
through political action.
At one general session, Mrs. 
Valoree Baker, a member of the 
Calgary Welfare Rights Asso­
ciation, said poor people must 
realize that demonstrations on a 
national scale are needed to 
promote change in "the sys­
tem.” ' '
She suggested that a demon­
stration planned by her group in 
Calgary lor Jan. 22 to protes , 
the federal government’s white 
paper on income security and 
Alberta's white paper on human 
resources might be made into a 
national protest.
At a second general session
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
I
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Arsenal 2 West Ham 0 
Burnley 2 Everton 2 ,
Chelsea 1 Man United 2 / 
Coventry 1 Ipswich 0 
Derby 1 Wolverhampton 2 
Leeds 1 Tottenhai?r2 
Liverpool 2 Blackpool 2 
Man City 1 Crystal P 0 
Newcastle 0 Stoke 2 
■ Southampton 1 Huddersfield 0 
WestBrom 0 Notts F I  
Division II
Birmingham 2 Bristol CO 
Cardiff 4 Sheffield W 0 
Carlisle 1 Charlton 1 \
Hull 4 Sunderland 0 _
Luton 0 Queen’s PRTT 
Middlesbrough 1 Leicester 0 
Millwall 2 Swindon 2 
Norwich 2 Watford 1 f 
Orient 3 Boltori 1 
Oxford 2 BlackCOnTl 
Sheffield U 2 Portsmouth 0 
Division HI 
Brighton 3 Doncaster 0 
Bristol R 1 Aston Villa 2 
Bury 1 Torquay —  
chesterfield 1 Walsall 1 
Gillingham 2 Barrisley 1 
Plymouth 2 Rochdale 2 
Port Vale 2 Mansfield 0 ^  
Preston 2 Shrewsbury 
Reading 1 Bradford 
Rotherham 2 Halifax 2 L 
Wrexham 1 Swansea 1 
Division IV 
.Barrow 0 York 2 
Brentford 3 Stockport _ 
Cambridge 1 AldershoTT 
Crewe 3 Dhrllngton 0 
Exeter 1 Newport 1 1 ^
Northampton 2 Lincoln 1 
Notts C 3 Hartlepools 0 ^  
Oldham 3 PeterborouglH) 
Scunthorpe 1 Bournemouth 1 
Southport 2 Chester 0
SCOTTISH LE.AGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 3 Kilmarnock 0 
Ayr 0 Airdrieonianp^
Celtic 2 Hibernian 1'
Dundee U 2 Morton 3 
Falkirk 3 Dunfermline 2 
Hearts 3 Clyde 1 
Motherwell 4 St. Johnstone 1 
St. Mirren 2 Dundee 4 
Divisiou II
Albion 0 Stenhousemuir 2 
Alloa 4 Hamilton 1 
Arbroath 1 East Fife 1 
Dumbarton vs. Stirling ppd 
Montrose 4 Berwick 0 
Patrick 1 Clydebank 0 
Queen of S 4 E Stirling 5 
Queen’s Park 4 Stranraer 2 
Raith 3 Forfar 2
By THE ASSOCIATE PRESS
With United Nations peace 
mediator Gunnar Jarring meet­
ing with Israeli leaders in Jeru­
salem, President Anwar Sadat 
of Egypt has charged that Is­
rael is trying to sabotage the 
Jarring mission with help from 
the United States.
Jarring met with Premier 
Golda Mcir and other Israeli of­
ficials Friday and scheduled 
more meetings today.
Sadat, speaking Friday in 
Cairo, said Israel could not pur­
sue her ‘Expansionist and mili­
tary policy and her sabotage of 
the Jarring mission” without 
the encouragement and full sup­
port of the United States.
“The problem is np longer Is 
rael, but America,” Sadat said 
He added that there is a contra 
diction between the U.S. call for 
peace and its continued arms 
shipments to Israel “under the 
pretext of maintaining an arms 
balance.”
GACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
— A complaint against John 
Wayne involving an alleged ob­
scenity-spiced clash between the 
actor and Vietnam war potes- 
tors waving Viet Cong flags 
won’t be prosecuted by the dis­
trict attoiTiey.
‘T think the complaint was a 
put-on,’V District Attorney John 
Price said Friday. Wayne has 
denied the incident happened.
Gregory Kirkwood, 22, of Sac­
ramento filed a complaint with 
the police seeking to have 
Wayne charged with disturbing 
the peace during an inaugural 
gala Monday night for re-elected 
Gov. Ronald Reagan.
Kirkwood said the 63-year-old 
Wayne, star of war films dating 
back decades and a strong de­
fender of Arnerican Vietnam 
policy, spotted' Viet Cong flags 
Kirkwood and friends were wav­
ing outside the gala.
Wayne shouted “ What the 
. . .  is that!” and had to be 
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The United States will build 12 
new highspeed huclear-powered 
attack submarines to meet the 
challenge of a growing Soviet 
underwater fleet.
Contracts worth about $750 
million to build the new 688 
class submarines were awarded 
Friday night by Navy Secretary 
John H. Chafee,
Chafee said it is anticipated 
that more ships of the same 
new design will be built in sub­
sequent years. He did not spec­
ify how many, but some reports 
mentioned a total of 24.
The first of the new craft is 
scheduled to be delivered in late 
1974.
following a . round' of closec 
workshops on such topics as im 
employment, a delegate sup 
gested that poor people holt 
sit-ins at welfare offices Jan. 27 
the eve of a federal-provincia’ 
conference of welfare ministers 
in Ottawa. »
One man proposed that e 
steering committee be set up by 
the conference to co-ordinate s 
national day of confrontation, 
possibly following a trek of un­
employed persons to Ottawa.
He was opposed by another 
delegate who said a national 
demonstration day wasn’t going 
to resolve anything. People hat 
been demonstrating a g a i n s t 
poverty for years and nothing 
had happened. The only way for 
poor persons to help themselves 
w ^  through political action.
’The poor people’s conference, 
planned by representatives of 
poor people’s organizations, has 
been attended by more than 4<X) 
other such representatives. It 
was suggested initially by the 
national welfare council, an ap 
pointed advisory body to the 
federal health minister.
Costs of the four-day meeting, 
including transportation qf dele­
gates from all parts of Canada, 
have been financed largely by 
federal grants totalling $68,500,
Kelowna Memorial Arena
wishes to announce 




Every Monday from 
1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Starting Mon., Jan. 11
This is in addition to the 
regular Wednesday sessions 
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Admission: 15c each 
for Parent and Children
BIZZARD HITS
EDMONTON (CP)—  A bliz­
zard cut a swath through north­
ern and central Alberta over­
night Thursday and early Fri­
day. RCMP said cars and trucks 
“littered the ditches” and most 
rural schools were closed as 
temperatures dropped to below 
zero and winds gusted to 59 
miles an hour.




COMING OFF. . .
JQANCOlUNS-lAWWMWI. .
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
■ ' f i l e
T3
• MBirttact M




Open 7 days a week
PARAMOUNT
*0
E X O T IC  SP EC TA C U LA R
DEE DEE
. PLUS
Danielle Dean & Go-Go Dance
PLUS
Wally Zayonce & His Buckaroos
Phone 762-29.58 nr 763-3107 
275 Leon Ave.
ROTHMANS
Planning a community event? Then reserve a Rothmans 
Special Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its public 
address system and modern stage facilities is available 
f m  of charge by writing to; Promotion Departmont, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limited, 1180 South East 
Marine Drive, Vancouver IS, B.C.
n-TTii I
ROWMANS
WE RE NO. 1 
IN 71
Join your Credit Union ^
and be in the lead!
Use the M any Financial Services 
Available to Members of the Credit Union.
) Savbg'AccoQiil*
> Automobile I.oan$ 
»Chequing Arcounl.n
> Endowment Loans
•  Personal Loans
•  Mortgage loans
•  Term Deposits
•  Satcly Deposit Boxes
S. Iluinphrics, General Manager
KELOWNA &  DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellis Stivet Phone 762-4.11.5*
SATURDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA
8:30 p,m.—BCJHL hockey, Chilliwack 
Bruin-s vs. Kelowna Buckaroos. 
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
12:30 nnd 9 p.m.—-British Columbia centen­
nial junior game trials.
DRY VALLEY RpAD 
All day—Okanagan-Mainline regional snow­
mobile races.
KELOWNA SECONDARY GYM '
7:30 p.m.—AA basketball, Armstrong ys 
Kelowna.
WESTBANK COMMUNITY HALL
8 p,ni,—Square dance with Westsyde 
Squaros, Ray Fredrickson calling.
SUND.\Y
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
0 a,in. and 1:30 p.m.—B.C. centennial junior 
game trials.
DRY VALLEY ROAD 








8 p,m,—Twlrlcrs Intermediate square dance 
classes with Ray Fredrickson cnlllng, 
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY HALL 
8 p.m,—Badminton.
LIBRARY BOARDROOM .
Showing of art work on loan from Winnipeg 
Art Gallery to Kelowna Art Exhibit, to- 
dn,’i 1.) Jan, 25 during regular library 
hours. 1
, WINFIELD ELEMENTARY
8 p.m.—Square daiice classes, Ray Fred­
rickson calling.
WEDNESD.W
, WESTBANK COMMUNITY HALL
8 p.m.—Westsyde Squares intermediate 
,sq\inre dance lesson,s, Ray Fredrickson 
cnlllng.
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY HALL
8 p.m.—Ladic.s' keep fit,
EAST KELOWNA HALL 
8 p.m.-r-Boginnors’ square dance lessons.
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
2 p,111,—Senior citizens' drop-ln centre,
THURSDAY
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY
8 p.m.—Intcrmcdlntc square dnnclng, 
Fredrickson cnlllng.
Ray
MAIL YOUR CLUB’S LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
e/o THE DAILY COURIER, 
KELOWNA.
’Tlio.sc li.sllngs mu,St be of general 
iiilcre.st to a majorlly of llio reading 
public and rccpiycrl by 'riic.Courier 











1 lb. . . . . . . . . .
Beef Liver
Sliced - . . . .  h
Pork Picnics t -
Smoked,
W h o le ....................... lb.
Hot Bread
From our Oven. 
16 oz. loaf .  .
Super-Valu, 
2 0  lb , bag
Super-Valu, 




15 oz. tin  . .
Super-Valu, Liquid, 
5 2  oz. bottle .  .
Prices Effecllve Mon., Tncn., Wed,, Ian. 11, 12, 13 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SUPERVALU
Win a I iijr fur t wo to llanaSl via VV Air. 
A:»k any caaliicr.
f - - n \
w *  ^
''Z '  ^
i W liw





One minor fire call constituted 
the total business of the Kelow* 
na Fire Department Friday.
Firemen answered a burning 
complaint at Raymcr Avenue 
and Gordon Road at 12:08 p.m.
The ambulance unit was sum­
moned to an accident on Rut­
land Road at 5:25 p.m. where 
one person was brought to Kd- 
owna General Hospital.
The unit also handled three 
pre-arr^ged ambulance calls.
A chimney fire at the home 
of Eng Brecht, Muir Road, Rut­
land, was out on arrival of the 
Rutland Kre Brigade, which re­
ceived the call about 8 p.m. 
Friday. •
Eleven volunteers responded 
to the call.
The unit was called again at 
1:50 a.m. today to the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murdin  ̂
Moyer Road, and managed to 
contain an attic fire in the one- 
storey house occupied at the 
time by Mr. Murdin, his wife 
and child.
Firemen had to cut through 
part of the roof to get at the 
insulation located blaze believed 
to have been caused by electri­
cal sources in an older section 
of the home.
The fire caused extensive 
smoke and water damage to 
the insured premises.
No estimates are available at 
press time.
W a t e r  R e s e r v e  
C o u l d  B e  O k a y
If the Okanagan receives an 
average spring run-off valley 
conditibns may be favorable, 
says E. D. Anthony, district 
water rights engineer.
Tf we receive an average 
snowfall and nm-off, we could 
be all right and return to the 
average.
While many Central Okana­
gan residents are concerned 
about wells going dry and the 
low level of Okanagan, Lake,
such is not the case here. 
The vessel was placed on 
these stilts to prevent hull 
damage during the winter.
Meanwhile, Okanagan Misr 
sion residents have been for­
ced to deepen their wells to 
obtain adequate water sup­
plies for this time of year, 
plaining of inadequate water 
suplies in the ground. (Cour­
ier photo).
M o re  T h a n  1 2 ,0 0 0  S tu d e n ts  
S c h o o l S y s te m  T h is  Y e a r
'j^chool District 23 (Kelowna) 
can anticipate more than 12,000 
students registered in the school 
system in September, says dis- 
tiict superintendent F. J. Orme.
In his annual report to the 
board, Mr. Orme told trustees 
there were 11,664 students en­
rolled in the system in Septem­
ber, an increase of 1,002 from 
the September 1969 figure. 
K̂ This represented a 9.4 ‘ per 
cent increase in student popula­
tion.
The largest percentage hike 
occurred in the secondary level 
with 4,417 students registered, 
representing a 9.7 per cent 
boost.
There were 7,247 elementary 
pupils, an increase of 9.2 per 
cent.
To meet the increased popu­
lation, 20 buses were used to 
transport 3,489 pupils on 59 
I'outes, he added.
Full statistics on pupil con­
veyance will be filed with the 
departmont of education before 
Jan. 31, with results made 
known to the board before then.
If t h e student population
showed an increase, so did the 
number of teachers.
There are 514 teachers on 
staff currently, up from 454 the 
year earlier.
Mr. Orme told the board 
more than 1,700 applications for 
teaching positions were receiv­
ed and processed by staff re­
cruiters.
“Despite the large number of 
applications, considerable diffi­
culty arose in finding qualified 
teachers of commerce, slow 
learner classes, home economics 
and girls’ physical education,’’ 
he said.
L. P. Dedinsky, director of 
secondary instruction, and F. T. 
Bunce, director of elementary 
instruction, selected and placed 
teachers and substitute teach­
ers in the respective divisions, 
he added.
In the elementary section, in­
dividualized instruction in read­
ing and language arts was in­
creasing.
Other programs in the ele­
mentary section include a 
mathematics workshop using a 
series ■ of books instead of a 
seminar, students participating
in science experiments and be­
coming more involved with 
their studies, selection of ma­
terial studied in social studies 
and cultural programs. ,
In the secondary level, life­
time recreation activities, such 
as golf and tennis, have been 




Okanagan Mission and Rut­
land are'among the areas fac­
ing water shortages with sev­
eral reports of wells running 
dry.
In some cases, weUs in these 
areas have been deepened.
Meanwhile, no problems are 
expected in Kelotvna as the city
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H u h tin g , W o m e n  
N ig h t C lasses
Dr. Knox and George Elliot 
Secondary Schools, the use of a 
computer linkup with Simon 
Fraser University for grade 12 
chemistry students, greater la­
boratory use in physics and a 
greater erhphasis on develop­
mental reading in all secondary 
schools at the grade 8 level.
Abortion was among the topics 
discussed Tuesday when the 
Kelowna Toastmaster’s C l u b  
met in the Capri.
Janes Jeidama was named 
the best speaker for his dis­
cussion on abortions.
Other speakers of the evening 
were Harry K a n i g a n  and 
Maurice LeTissier.
The next meeting will be 6 
p.m. Tuesday in the Capri.
' *'We haven’t reached our 
coverage plateau by a long 
shot," says Peter Lofts, chief 
librarian of the Okanagan Re- 
'<gional Library. ,
Commenting on projections 
and progress during 1970, he 
said readership "will continue 
to go up" and predicted a 10 
per cent increase based partly 
on a $28,000 hike in the 1971 
budget from $72,000 to $100,000 
this year,
, The added book fund, he said* 
P "will always be a yardstick for 
circulation estimates’’ and rei> 
resents an extra 4,000 books on 
library shelves.
Part of the increased circu­
lation expected also depend.s on 
population rises in the library 
area whicli encompasses 30 
branches from Mica Creek to 
Osoyoos.
The booming book business in 
1970 shows up statistically as a 
13^pcr cent increase over I960 
circulation, with 3,000 new read­
ers )iK)osting lll)rary registra­
tions H,.320 in 1970.
• This incorporates circulation 
of 55,070 adult non-fiction, 87,- 
104 adult fiction and 05,531 chil­
dren's books.
The latter classification rep- 
Tcsenta a 4,531 increase since 
1969.
Adding to book-lending case 
*lnst year was a change-over to 
Tqew c'omimter catalogue 
^^ms, resulting in a 40 per cent 
increase in reader requests in 
the main Queensway branch ns 
well ns trom outl.i'ing branches.
Another modern aid last fall 
was installation of a coin oper 
ated photo copying machine 
wwhich has Income iwpular with 
students seeking reference ma-
M a r r i a g e s  U p  
D i v o r c e  D o w n
terial na well as "small boys [Mr. Lofts
observed making careful copies 
of dollar bills.”
In a reiMit prepared by Kel­
owna branch librarian Mrs. 
Nigel Poolcy, the only shadow 
on an otherwise bright library 
future is lack of space which 
"continues to hamper the li­
brary in the display and use of 
periodicals.’’
Tlie Kelowna branch carries 
108 weekly and monthly maga­
zines, ranging from the New 
Yorker to Popular Mechanics 
and from Canada Wc.it, to Ram­
parts.
Fifteen newspapers avpllable 
include the Financial Post and 
all Valley publications.
One of the most popular li­
brary services is the reference 
section which handles questions 
on anything from how many 
pints of blood in the human 
body to , the translation of 
Merry Christmas in Arabic.
Then, says Mrs. Poolcy, there 
is always a boy who wants a 
set of architectural drawings of 
the Eiffel Tower,
Another boon to far-flung 
book worms is the bookmobile, 
covering the rural region of 
Salmon Arm-Shuswnp. A second 
vehicle to service the rural 
arena south of the city la plan­
ned before June this year, ac­
cording to Mr. Lofts.
Budget financing for the 11- 
brnry is provided by various 
municipalities and school dis­
tricts which pay on proportion 
of tax assessment for school 
purposes. I
"The time is coining when 
we'll have to stay oixm on Sun­
day," is another hint of the li­
brary’s bright future held by
Marriages, both civil and 
church, nre up and divorce ac­
tions started are down, says 
maiTiage commissioner R. E. 
Manson.
During 1970, there were 444 
marriage licences issued, of 
which 94 were civil.
During the same period in 
1969, there were 339 licences 
issued, of which 68 were civil.
The civil ceremony is not as 
lengthy or expensive as a 
church service, but it retains 
the necessary vows and is just 
as binding.
With the civil union, the cou­
ple , must have two witnesses 
and a ring.
, They must make their marr 
riage application through the 
marriage commissioner a n d  
wait three days.
If the applicants are under 
19, both must have signed ap­
proval from parents or guar­
dians.
SEEN and  
H E A R D
The legal age was 21, but the 
age was lowered to 19 by the 
passing of the majority age act 
during the last sitting of the 
legislature.
The entire civil ceremony 
costs $7.50, and the service it­
self can take 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, divorce action 
starts during 1970 show a de­
cline from 1969.
’There were 92 actions com­
menced in 1970, down from 118 
in 1969.
"Part of the reason for the 
large number of actions com­
menced in 1969 could be the 
backlog resulting from the 
change in the divorce act,” iMr. 
Manson said.
The divorce legislation was 
altered by Parliament in 1968 
and became law in early 1969.
He added while the govern­
ment had the number of actions 
started, there was no idCa how 
many divorces had been grant­
ed by the courts.
Motorists along Broadwipw 
Avenue got a chuckle early 
today when they spotted a car 
with a lunchpail perched pre­
cariously on its roof. The 
absent-minded motorist. Palmer 
Kipperberg, 1861 Broadview 
Ave., forgot to retrieve the 
lunch container when he pausip  ̂
to remove snow from his 
vehicle’s windshield. The in­
cident was reported by Mrs. 
Kipperberg, who said she tried 
to alert her husband before he 
drove away by banging on a 
window.
The annual meeting of the 
salesmen’s division, Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board 
will be held Jnn. 25 at the Na­
tional Hotel in Vernon,
A luncheon at . 12:.30 p.m. 
will precede the business meet­
ing and there will be a speaker, 
says Doug Siindby. Salmon 
Arm, the outgoing president.
Officers for 1971 will be elect­
ed and there will bo an open 
discussion of industry prob­
lems. Tlic new president will 
represent the 350 salesmen 
members on the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board, 
Members come from as far 
so\ith ns Osoyoos, east to R̂ 'v- 
clstoke and north to Kamloops.
Under Yum Yuifi 
Leading Roles 
Named By KLT
Margaret - Anne Hooper, 
Stephanie Brown, Mark Fcl- 
esky and Dale Hooper, will be 
the "heavies” in the Kelowna 
Little Theatre’s comedy pro­
duction of Under tlie Yum 
Yum Tree.
Sclieduled for the footlights 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre March 4 to 7. the 
show will be directed by A1 
Fcntlman and produced by 
Harley Olin.
Minor roles in the Iwo-act 
play went to Lcen LaRue and 
Leslie Harms.
Eight iheadowlarks who for­
got to fly south for the winter 
were spotted last week by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. B. Cameron, 
Byrns Road. It’s the first time 
the couple have noticed the 
birds in the Okanagan in winter­
time.
Several new courses are on 
tap next month in the continu­
ing adult education and recrea­
tion series sponsored jointly by 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
and the Kelowna Recreation 
Department.
A 10-session class on motor­
cycle mechanics will be offered 
Thursdays beginning Jan. 21 
under instructor Victor Blewett, 
and beginning Feb. 1, a five- 
session course on snowmobile 
mechanics and maintenance wiU 
be available under instructor 
Thomas Treadgold.
Courses offered next week 
starting Wednesday include a 
gas fitter’s licence class at Kel­
owna Secondary School at 7:30 
p.m., and a hunter training 
course (for both father and 
son) at Rutland Secondary 
School at .7:30 p.m. ;
Thursday wiU feature sewing 
stretch fabrics sessions in the 
Ogopogo Room of the arena at 
1 p.m.; French convetsation, 
business law and a film showing 
of MacBeth at 7:30 p.m. at Kel­
owna Secondary School.
The same time and place Jan, 
15 wUl accommodate a log scal­
ing course, with a session in 
sewing stretch fabrics at. Bel- 
va’s store in Westbank at 9:15 
a.m.''.;-'
New general interest courses 
will include children’s hair cut­
ting, strings for adults, travel 
trailer and camper coaCh know- 
how.'-'
New in the film and discussion 
field will be fuU-lerigth movies 
of MacBeth, the Red Shoes, 
Hamlet, ’ and National Film 
Board language offerings plus 
discussions on the status of 
jvomen, living with older people, 
egionalism or boosterism in 
local government, handling mar­
ital conflicts and our polluted 
planet.
A course in Indian crafts by 
Oliver Jackson and free to 
members, of the Westbank In­
dian band, startedThursday at 
G e o r g e  Pringle Secondary 
School.
The number of recorded out­
door skating-hockey ‘rinks’ that 
have sprung up around Kelowna, 
Continues to increase. Latest 
identified is, located on the 
Glenmore side of Knox Moun­
tain park. The centre of , an 
alkali ]3ond has been cleared 
to provide a half-sized hockey 
arena with olive-green ice. The 
odd color doesn’t bother the 
kids who have to walk a mile 
or so to the secluded area,
Ken Cooper is the latest win­
ner in the Kelowna Yacht Club’s 
weekly cribbage tournaments. 
Frank Deushur was second and 
Penny Anderson third. Cooper 
joins 10 other weekly winners 
in the sih'lng final.,
SURVEY SERIES CONTINUES
ONE INJURED
One person was injured in an 
accident about 5:50 p.m. Fri­
day on Rutland Road, which 
caused an estimated $1,000 
damage. Amelia West of Win­
field, was brought to Kelowna 
General Ho.spital, but not de­
tained, Also Involved in the mlS' 
hap was Kenneth Brent of Rut­
land, who was no injured.
Sewing stretch fabrics, under 
instructress Mrs. Belva Rimbey, 
will be held Jan. 14, 15 and 26, 
with a 10-session course on rO' 
sidental interior decorating and 
planning scheduled Jan. 20 
under interior design profes­
sional consultant Brian Pele 
chaty.
He will also conduct a three- 
session course in contemporary 
interior design beginning d^n 
21. That same date will accom 
modate a 10-sessidii course on 
pattern making and dress de 
sign under Cyril Moore.
A further new course in the 
business field will be offered in 
a 10-session business law course 
sponsored by the Kelowna Bar 
Association starting 'Thursday.
For new and practical ‘how 
to’ ideas on finishing your re­
creation room, James Grind- 
ley will have an enlightening 
course beginning Jan. 20, while 
fixit around the home classes 
wlil be conducted by John Boyle 
in a fiye-session course cover­
ing small appliance repair 
starting Jan. 25.
In a related do it yourself 
vein, a five-session course in 
Volkswagen fixing will be on 
tap Jan. 18 under Ross Cut- 
cliffe. ,
To probe the mysteries on 
how to find a job, a two-session 
course in the important subject 
will be offered by the local 
branch of Canada Manpower on 
creative job search techniques 
beginning Jan. 25.
. Early February courses wiU 
encompass estate planning and 
inheritance tax sessions by two 
local trust companies on the 
second day of the month ifor 
two evenings, as well as bond 
investment Feb. 8 by Kaz Ten- 
ada.
Except where noted, all 
courses are conducted at Kel­
owna. Secondary School at 7:30 
p.m. Further inforinatipn is 
available from the adult educa- 
Ition office at 2-4891.
takes its water chrecUy from the 
lake.
Too much or insufficient run­
off may create problems,” he 
said adding "it’s still too ear^  
to tell what the conditions will 
be.”
Current snow conditions show 
snow pack readings are slightly 
above normal for this time of 
year he said. '
The first readings were made 
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, but the act- 
a 1 forecast will not be an­
nounced until the readings are 
gathered April 1.
A lot of things coud happen 
between now and then,” he 
said.
'The joint-federal provincial 
study on the Okanagan water 
basin has resulted in estab­
lishing a number of automatic 
readings stations, most of them 
unmanned and located at 4,009 
foot elevations and more.
"Most people are not aware 
1970 was a disaster year, but it 
was not as bad as conditions in ' 
1930,” he said.
“Irrigation districts were able 
to get by through the develop­
ment of reservoirs imder the 
ARDA (Agriculture rehabilita­
tion development act) system.
"Even if there would have 
been a large run-off last year, 
the lake would be three-tenths 
of a foot higher than it is now,” 
be said.
“ We have received many in­
quiries regarding low ground 
water levels, which are low this 
time of the year.
“ Normally, the lowest read­
ings are obtained in March,” he 
said adding those who are cur­
rently having problems with 
their weUs could continue to do 
so until April.
The lake level is controlled by 
the provincial government, with 
an anual inflow into the system 
ranging from 80,000 to 630,000 
acre-feet.
In addition, another 80,000 
acre-feet comes from dams on 
tributaries.
Of this, about 225,000 acre- 
feet of water is used from the 
system and of this, 150,000 acre- 
feet is Used for irrigation.
Mr. Anthony said about 65 per 
cent of the inflow is licenced, 
and one of the concerns of the 
proposed study is water in use.
The four-year $4 million study 
will be projected over a 50-year 
period.
A new club has been born in 
Kelowna to fill the social 
vacuum in which divorced, 
widowed and separated people 
find themselves.
There is a strong need for a 
place where people can meet, 
who have difficulty fitting into 
the accepted social pattern be­
cause they are only half a 
couple, according to the woman 
attemting to organize the club.
, She said she would prefer to 
remain anonymous at this time.
"Only those in such a situa- 
ation can understand the lone­
liness of simply having now- 
where to go,’’ she said.
The aims of the club are to 
provide social functions for 
adults, outings for families, in­
terest programs and a place 
to meet and make friends.
The first meeting was held, 
Jan. 7 at which a skeleton ex­
ecutive was elected to organ­
ize activities until a concrete 
membership Is formed.
Np name has yet been adopt­
ed, but DWS, Club, Lost Trails 
and Third ’Tluimb Club were 
among those, suggested. A soc­
ial evening will be held Jan, 
16 with details to be announced 
lalor,
The theme will be ‘Think up 
an imaginative name’.
There were few men at the 
first meeting, but it is hoped 
this will be remedied as the 
club becomes beter known.
Anyone wishing to joiii, or 
wanting information, Is invited 
to write (for tlie time being) 




Funeral services will be held 
1:30 p.m. Monday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Joseph Wodgnte, 79, of Rutland, 
who died Friday, 7
He is survived by his wile 
Rosa, one daughter Marjpry 
(Mrs. H. Pierce), of Edmonton, 
one step-daughter, in California; 
six grandchildren and 10 great­
grandchildren.
Pastor A. R, Kalamcn and 
Capt, Rcfllqald Ppll will offlcl- 
ate with Ihterment In Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Those wishing may donate to 
the Kelowna Salvation Army 
Citadel,
Judge D. M. White refused a 
plea for leniency today in sus­
pending driver’s licences of- 
those pleading guilty to im­
paired driving charges.
Fined $250 and suspended for 
six months was Charles Russell 
Brister of Rutland who pleaded ■ 
guilty to m'iving with a blood- 
alcohol proportion exceeding ' 
.08.
Mr. Brister admitted the seri­
ousness of the charge but sug­
gested the suspension on a first 
offence “ was a little steep."
Judge White replied the sus­
pension in countries other than 
Canada was two years for the 
first offence and life "if you’re 
caught a second time.”
He said two recent accident.? 
in which drinking was involved 
resulted in . the death of two 
and damages totalling thousands 
of dollars. >
He also fined Peter Dubyk of 
Kelowna $250 and suspended 
his licence for six months after 
he pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving.
■................. - ■ ........................... . .  ■ J
.... Colder
Cold Arctic air shpiild cover 
the Central Okanagan tonight 
and Sunday as tho air mass 
moves southward.
Skies should be cloudy Sunday 
with occasional snow.
Temperatures should be cold­
er. '
Friday’s high was 35, the low 
29 with ,07 Inches of snow.
Ix)w tonight and high Sunday 
should be 18 and 20,
How M uch W a te r W ill Be N eeded In T h e  F u tu re?
: ROAD REPORT
Following is the road report ticton, light snow, .slipiiery sec- 
In 8,30 a.m, liKiay ns is.suod| lions, saiKilng. Use gWHl win- 
by Ihe highways (lopiuimeiu;
lllthwar 97, light snoŵ , slip, 
pery seetlons




siimling,' Use scr Canyon, raining, watch for 
loek on road.
t’aelie. Creek ,|o KamloojM, 
light Miow, slippery sections; 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and ettry chains.
Kamloope to Revebloke, two 
Inches now snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding. Use gootl winter
go<Kl winter tires 
lllchway 33. four iiuhes iVw 
snow, |)lowiiiR, saiKimg. Use 
g.Hid winter tires or clialns.
Illthway t. Monaslicte Pass, 
t  ..c inches new snow, plowing,' 
fr iidlng. Use good winter tires 
or chains.
Highway 3, Allinon Pass, four tires nnd cary chains 
inches new snow, plowing, Rogers Pass, four to six in- 
s and ing .  I <c gixxi wi iucr  tiies ehe.s new mki w , iilowing, snnd- 
»ir ehams must he, put on, mg. Us«. gtKKi winter Urea or 
mitiway 3, Puiiccloa to Pen-;chains required.
Following 1.1 a continuation 
of tlie fifth article on soelo- 
cconomlcs in a series explain- 
Ing in dî Ptii Ihe 100-odd ta.sks 
iindcrtnkcii by the five task 
groups appolnicel by the Okana­
gan study committee In llio 
$2,000,000 Canada-Brltlsh Col­
umbia water basin study now 
under way.
We now c)eal with water de- 
mnnd sludie.s, de.sigiied to make 
n detailed foieni.st of water 
demands nnd rec(uiremeiits in 
ngrleiiltiire. indii-Mry. fisli and 
wildlife and trunsiKUtnlioii, 
Thi.s study will augment, 
whore necessary, data of water 
diversion, consumption use nnd 
return flows to provide a pic­
ture of actual water uso In the 
basin. 'The study will also show 
re-use of water throughout the 
water resource system In the 
ivaslii, and made, dciallcii fore, 
rn.sls for future trends in water
nological change.? on future 
water uso input co-efficlcnls.
Tills .survey wilP relate to 
prc.sent water use sludira, pre- 
llmliuiry water demand and 
economic growth studies, re­
gionalization of basin hydro­
logy, nnd municipal, Industrial 
nnd ngrlcultiirnl studies.
In final estimate of future 
water demands' for alternative 
plans studies, Invc.stignlors 
hope to make final foreenstH of 
water retniirement.s, .13ie de­
velopment of nUernallve ecmio- 
mlc develoiiinent iJiases for 
Ihe biisiii will l>e used to pro­
ject future water requirements, 
Willi Information on water use 
trends, management policies 
toward pricing, metering or 
transferring water rights, taken 
into account. Linear programs 
to iillot'ate water resources to 
meet various objectives will be 
developed relative to all evalun-
use, with and without man-1 lion studies and economic dc- 
agement policies for dctermln-' velopmcnt plans.
Ing the impaft of future tech-| Next, Uie Uifk group# will
turn to evnluatlon of water 
oriented recreation and tour­
ism iKncflls for allornalive 
plans to evaluate water orient­
ed recreation and tourism 
benefits and costs for alterna­
tive plans.
This will be an implementa­
tion of methodology for cvaUui- 
ting tourism nnd recreational 
bencflls to lic-ln with method- 
olpgy studies, economic growtit 
and water supply stud|e.s. 
EVALUATION
In Ihe evaluation of aesthetic 
isocinlT iMuiefith anti costs for 
nllcrnatlves, to evaliinie nes- 
thelic benefits and co.sls for 
nllernnlivo plans as nn imple­
mentation to study of cvnlua- 
ting aesthetic factors. This 
study will link with method­
ology, economic growth, water 
quality and supply studies.
With evaluation of U>o im­
pact of water quality alterna­
te es on recreation, tourism 
and aesthetics, the task groups 
wiU try to evaluate the impact
of various nllcrnative water 
quality standards on water 
oriented recreation, aesthetic 
factor.? nnd other intnngenbles. 
Tltla task integrotes much of 
the information in water orient­
ed recreation nnd tourism 
benefits for alternative plans 
stiulles, ns well ns ncsiltetic 
benefits nnd cost alternative 
nnd public involvement nnd nt- 
tllnde studies, but relates spec- 
Iflcnlly to evaUinttng water 
quality alternatives.
Anollicr task under socio­
economic concerns methodology' 
for evaluating tourist primary 
(coii,siiinor surplus) bonclits of 
recreation to meet social well­
being and environment quality 
objectives; describe methods 
for evaluating net econoinlc re­
turns to tho economy from 
lourisls ex|)cndllnres In llie 
basin; and iwovide [H'eliminary 
tc.sting methods. 'The study will 
relate to principles of evahja- 
(ion, aesthetic and economic 
growth studies.
Researchers, will look. Into 
development of methodology 
for evnlimtlng ecological bene­
fits and costa involving the 
areas of assessing option value 
expressed by tho public for 
ecological resources; methods 
of nsHCBsIng net secondary 
Ixincfltn to B|M)rta fishermen, 
wildlife hunters in economy to 
meet Income, growtii nnd dis­
tribution ohjccllves; nnd ipclh- 
ods of nsBcsslng Imputed' pri­
mary values on the eco system 
to meet environmental and 
social well-being' objectives 
and prcllmlniiry iciting mclh-
Otis,
ANALYZED
Under economic Ixise studlefs, 
the task groups will nnnlyze the 
present economic atructure of 
Uie Okahagon basin in terms 
of sources of Income and em­
ployment, wltli emphasis ihe 
inter-relsUonshlps among var­
ious sectors of the economy, 
both in and outside the region.
Scope of tha study will iden-
Ify and delineate the economic 
area that encompasses tho bas­
in and contiguous basins which 
may be affected by water 
management decisions; de­
scribe the economic linkages 
between the study area nnd ttio 
provinces; assess, in general 
terms, tlie anticipated cconom- 
|e growth trends In Ihe pro­
vince nnd relate these to tlia 
study area; describe the pre­
sent slnicturo and inter-rela­
tionships among tlie various 
sectors of the study area’s 
economy; develop a coniplelo 
Inventory of current and pot­
ential rcMMtrco use (physloni, 
htiinan and economic) In the 
study area; and identify and 
assess the various fachmi that 
presently limit Ihe rate of 
economic growth and develop­
ment.
Tills study will provide es- 
scntlnl Information for eco­
nomic growth, water demand 
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G U E S T  E D I T O R I A L
Making Success Alright 
But What Of Humanity?
Recently an artist in Toronto re­
linquished his post as art director 
with an advertising agency, gave up 
bis home with a swimming pool, and 
moved out of Toronto to Newmarket, 
25 miles north. He was a man who 
had worked hard. He was the type of 
executive who gave himself almost' 
constantly to his job.
. Here is what he said, ‘1  figured 
money wasn’t worth the wear and 
tear and I don’t like the feeling when 
my kids were beginning to say, ‘who 
is that man, mummy?’ ”
Now John Leach is doing some­
thing that he has always want&d time 
to do. He finds a challenge in the hu­
man face, he finds a challenge in 
human personality, and he is devoting 
himself full time to painting por­
traits. He said, “I like to dig down 
into the ticking mechanism which
produces that particular face.” Now 
he is busy building a clientel whose 
portraits he will paint. We wish him 
every success.
We admire a man who puts hum­
anity, even if it is his own personal 
humanity, above possessions. It may 
be well if we considered just where 
our heart is. Is it in the possession of 
things, or is it with humanity? We 
remember one of whom it was writ­
ten, ‘‘Though He was rich yet for 
oursakes became poor that we 
through His poverty might be rich.” 
This same one said to us, “Follow 
me, and I will make you.” He also 
said, ‘‘I am come that they might 
have life, that they might have it 
more abundantly.”
! A N  H I N D ,  M in is te r  
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{V ic to r ia  T im e s)
Death sentences for two Jews and 
long prison terras for several others 
convicted of conspiracy to hijack an 
aircraft in Russia se|m oppressive to 
Western opinion. This was a case in 
which the hijacking had not yet been 
carried oiit, and despite the fact that 
air hijacking must be viewed as a 
serious crime the Soviet reaction in 
this particular instance is extreme.
What emerges from the incident is 
a reminder of the fact that in the 
Soviet Union attempts to leave the 
country are considered as treason, 
which'carries a death sentence. This 
anachronistic situation stands as one 
of the most pertinent indictments of 
the Communist system. It is the 
cause of the death walls which hedge 
in Russia’s satellite states, and the in­
famous construction of bricks, boards 
and barbed wire which makes West 
Berlin an island of freedom in a sea " '  
of Goramunist restriction..
It is incredible that a country of 
Russia’s achievement in so many 
fields—science, space technology, 
sports, literature, to name a few-^ 
should still be so politically undevel­
oped that it must treat its citizens as 
prisoners behind the nation’s front­
iers. The early days of the Commun­
ist revolution might have provided 
logical reasons for •preventing a mass 
exodus from the country. But the re­
volution was more than half a century 
ago. Surely the Communist state is 
viable by now if it is to be accorded 
any merit at all; its achievements are
noteworthy enough to command res­
pect and foster a desire of the Soviet 
people to find fulfilment of their liv­
es and careers at home.
The day when the country might 
be- drained of its intelligentsia, its 
scientists, its leaders in many fields, 
should be long past. And though 
many thousands of Soviet citizens 
might wish to leave their native land 
for visits abroad, relatively few today 
would want to tear up their roots 
permanently. As for those! who do 
wish to emigrate—and the several in­
tended Jewish hijackers planned only 
to make their homes in Israel—why 
does the Soviet government insist on 
making them stay?
The loss of people would be inini- 
scule compared with the loss of pres­
tige which Russia suffers by its own 
restrictive law; Russia’s emergence 
from^a state of medieval feudalism, 
;^ns6far as its emigration laws are con­
cerned, would be hailed by the rest 
of the world not only as a major step 
toward a healthier domestic situation 
but a contribution to better intema- 
tiorial relations.
Continual fear of its people is not 
an acceptable attitude for any na­
tional government. Yet the Soviet 
government’s standing refusal to per­
mit its citizens to leave the country 
except on official occasions, or after 
years of waiting for a visa, cannot be 
interpreted as anything but plain evi­
dence of a lack of trust in its people, 
and obvious unsureness of the validity 
of its social and economic policies.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreijm Affairs Analyst
The figures published by the 
International Monetary Fund 
on inflation around the globe— 
it seems to be a world-wide 
phenomenon—indicate that this 
is not what we usually mean 
by inflation: too much money 
chasing too few goods. Nor 
does it respond to the usual 
cures. This “inflation”—if that 
is the correct term for the 
phenomenon—seems to be . the 
inevitable result of progress 
and economic growth.
No country suffering from in­
flation has failed to take the 
necessary measures to restrict 
liquidity, i.e. to tighten the 
money supply. Even Switzer­
land, the most conservative, 
orthodox of countries in econ­
omic terms and one of the 
world’s richest, suffers from a 
degree of inflation comparable 
to that in other countries, like 
the ,U.S. and Britain.
Higher interest rates have 
produced some unemployment 
here and there but they have 
not produced lower prices.: 
Paradoxically, the higher . in­
terest rates have not even pro­
duced a slowdown in the expan­
sion of the modern and vigor­
ous segnients of the economy. 
In fact, it is the continued 
growth of the industrial sector 
that seems to be the main im­
mediate cause of inflation.~:__^ 
We live in an era of techno­
logical changes. Each enter­
prise knows that if it does not 
change as rapidly as its com­
petitors, it will fall by the way-
side and possibly disappear. 
Governments feel the same 
way: not to modernize as quick­




Technology makes the rate 
of change extremely high. Re­
tooling A even for essential ma­
chinery as opposed to styling 
changes or gadget-making) is 
an ever more frequent neces­
sity. The time over which new 
equipment must be amortized 
before it is replaced by still 
newer equipment becomes 
shorter and shorter. This accel­
eration of re-equipping and de­
preciation seems to be the 
major cause of inflation around 
the globe.
The side-effects are equally 
inflationary: to avoid halting
the rate of economic growth 
through strikes, governments 
consent to salary iricreases, as 
to private companies. It would 
seem—from the IMF figures-— 
that the only way to slow down 
inflabon is to control the rate 
of capital investment. One way 
of controlling this would be “to 
estabhsh priorities and make 
it more difficult for gadget­
making (gadgets take up capi­
tal and raw materials, increas­
ing the rates at which the for­
mer is lent and the latter are 
sold). But no government is 
moving in the direction of such 
planning in the countries now 
suffering from inflation. No one 
is against continued growth, 
even though the pried for 
growth seems - to be inflation.
B l i z z a r d  O f  R e p o r t s  A n d  P a p e r s
fence. It is due some time be­
fore June.
Rate
OTTAWA (CP) — The bliz­
zard of reports andr-white pa-
per.s that  ̂appeared to engulf ^ white paper on foreign own- 
Parliament during the last two ,^rship in Canada, handed the 
years seems _to be tapering off cabinet late last year, is still to
{C h a th a m  N e w s )
Up until quite recently the world 
boasted its mortality rate was on the 
wane.
The World Health Organization 
now reports these figures are revers­
ing themsplvcs and the rate is definit­
ely on the increase.
After 150 years of sharp decline, 
deaths from respiratory diseases, 
heart disease, lung cancer arc up in 
many industrialized countries.
Sixteen of 22 nations surveyed 
showed a sharp rise of this rate be­
tween 1960 and 1969,
Infectious diseases were tamed 
within the last 20 years and greatly 
contributed to the encouraging figur­
es published by various health organ­
izations. 1
New threats brought about by al­
tered conditions in our way of life 
have cancelled these encouraging stat­
istics and put them into reverse.
One striking fact is that men only 
seem to be affected by these new fact­
ors. The female statistics remain quite 
static and even show a slight rcduc** 
tion.
The main cause of men’s mortality 
rate is attributed to heart disease, can­
cer  ̂ car accidents and chronic respira­
tory diseases.
Traffic deaths, of course, have a 
large part in increasing the mortality 
figures in induslrializefr countries.
The nation with the lowest death 
rate was Japan with a 6.8 per thous­
and of population average, in 1968. 
Next came the Soviet Union with 7.7 
per thousand for the same year; this 
rate however is climbing.
Highest was the rate in Austria 
with 13.3 per thousand; next came 
West Germany, Belgium, England 
and Wales with above average statis­
tics.
• Considering the warning of various 
medical authorities about our diet, 
the dangers of smoking and pollution 
 ̂of our waters and atmosphere, there 
' is nothing exceptional about this mor­
tality rate being on the rise.
'I’hese disturbing reports are not 
irreversible; it Will however require a 
good deal of work to undo the dam­




lo tEARf} AGO 
.luiuiRry 10(11
The Kelownn-PcnUclrm Combines, 
l)ackcd HI) by stendy Roal tendInR by 
Boris Knontoff, milled to score a fi-5 
victory over Kamloops Chiefs and take 
ovi?r sole ))osse8.«ilon of first place In the 
O.S.H.L, Nick lluloch led the scorinK 
for the Combines with n hnt trick.
20 YEARS AGO 
January lO.'il
The innuBural mcetlns of the 1M7 
City Council was hekl In the new mun­
icipal bulldinR and three aldermen 
elect. J. j .  I.add, Gen. It. F. L. Keller 
and Jennens took the oath of office. 
Mayor \V, II. HuBhes-Gn'mes presiding,
30 YEARS AGO
ianaarr l»tl
reneWand Notes: There was n Co»i- 
Bins fnrnlly, gatherlpg over the (Thrist- 
rnas holiday sensqn.'Mr. and Mrs. Veine 
Cousins iind b.abv. Mr. nn\M rs, IM<I : 
Cnusiiis nod childre(» and '^Iniohl Cuh- 
Bin*. all of DcAverdfll wcio home m
Pcnchland for Uie hnlldnya. Aylmer
Cousins of the Penticton Elcnicntnry 
staff wag also home.
40 YEARS AGO ,
January 19.11
Mrs. Martha Jane Geen,, wife of C. 
11. Geen; Ethel Stl'eet, i>as,‘ie(l away. 
The late Mrs. Geen wan Ixnn In Ontario 
(11 yenis ago, and rame lo tĥ * Ellison 
dihti let With her husband from \Manl- 
toba In 1898, and resided there' until 
1921, when they' moved to Kelowna. She 
is survived by her husband, .two rparried 
rlatiKhtern and three sons, Alva and 
Percy of this diatrict and Artliur at 
Heston, Man. \
50 YEARS AGO 
, January 1921
Mr. Wynne Price was “chosen presi­
dent of the Rutland I/>cal, United Farm­
ers’ of n.C., succeeding W. Stonehmise 
George , Monford. T. W. MonfRomerv 
alid .A\el Sutin are direelors. Mich.aol 
M<'ieroi\ addressed the meeting in the 
lutcie.M of yhc Kelowna Creamery.
into scattered flurries 
And it’s just possible—prov­
ided Prime Minister Trudeau 
doesn’t establish a new inquiry 
in the meantime—that after 
March there won’t be one royal 
commission listed In the govern­
ment telephone directory. It has 
been a long time since that situ­
ation was even closely ap- 
proached,
At one . time, about 10 years 
ago, tliero were eight royal 
c o m m i s s i o n s  in business. 
Today, these weighty inquiry 
commissions are out of fashion 
in favor of less-elaborate public 
fact-finding bodies. Not one has 
been named since Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau took office in 1908.
The royal commissions on bi- 
, llngunlism and blculturnlism, on 
pilotage and on farm machinery 
prices are all cxpcclcd to wind 
up their activities by March, 
after their main reiwrts have 
already been tabled.
There are other commi.s.slon.s 
still in business, on Indian 
claims, on noiMncclical drug use 
and on prices and Incomes, but 
they arc special, or long-term, 
operations; They are not known 
as royal commissions.
NOW A NEW WAY
As the work of royal commis­
sions eases off, so docs the work 
of the special study gro\ips pre­
paring while papers on govern­
ment |K)llcy. The.se appear to be 
the new way of eoiuhicllng 
senrchlng Inquiries.
After a bingo of white papers, 
on every subject from social sct 
curity lo foreign policies, the 
only major white paper ex-' 
pcctcd thlg year will bo on de-
1H E  D A IL Y  CO U R IER
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be made public. And there is 
still Parliamentary debate ex­
pected on many others that 
were tabled earlier, including a 
heavy document on social secu­
rity, and a report bn agricul­
ture. ,
The fact that many of the 
major studies have been com­
pleted doe.sn’t mean the subject 
inattcr i.s on the verge of fading 
away; On tax 'reform, for in­
stance, the battle now will shift 
to Parlinmeut, after it has been 
waged for two years across the 
country. , ,
And while the Royal Commis­
sion on the Status of Women has 
completed Its work, the subject 
hasn’t yet been raised In Parlia­
ment. There are also rhany 
still-outstanding recommenda­
tions from the royal commission 
on bilingualism and blculturnl­
ism, and other special studies,
NO WORD ON MEDIA
Tlicre hn.s not been any indl- 
enlion of what. If anylhlng, the 
government plans to do nlxiut 
recommendations made by the 
special Senate committee on tlio 
mass media.
Among the scattered reports 
still to come in this year is one 
from the Senate committee on 
poverty, ’lliere 'will also ho 
some continuing while papers 
on the coimtltutlonnl review.
But apart from this, most of 
llic reports In 1971 will result 
.from internal studies—sneh as a 
transpoi'l doparlmeiil review of 
Inter-elty transport and energy 
department similes, of water rc- 
. sources. Studies am also going 
on concerning the Combines In- 
vesUgallou Act and federal 
sales and excise taxes.'
But unless something unex­
pected arises, none of these re- 
Wi’ta is expected to 'be an 
b m a d l y  interesting ns last 
year’s crop which ranged from 
unemployment Insurance to arc­
tic sovereignly,
And siiiee It’.s unlikely that 
any new r o y a 1, eommlnston 
eoiild complete Its work in one 
year, there will lie few of. these 
reporl.s to mnll over In I97L
BIBLE BRIEF ..
"Rut the anitel nf the I.ord by 
night oprnrd the prison doora, 
and branght them forth, and 
aald. Go. atand and apeak In 
the temple to the people all the 
worda of this life.” Acta S: 19, 20
Triie Lord i.s a imd-niglit sne- 
rialiRt majoring in imixissiblc 
situations. “He is able."
HALIFAX (CP) — Whea 
fisheries otfiblals counted 30 
Atlantic 8 a 1 m'o n swimming 
upstream to the spawning 
grounds of Nova Scotia’s East 
River Sheet Harbor late last 
summer, they were watching 
the return of that fish to the 
river. In a time when Atlantic 
salmon are gone froth many , 
streams where they ' once 
were numerous this was an 
event worth wriUng about.
The enumeration marked . 
the first significant returns on 
a restocking program begun ; 
in 1964 by the resource devel­
opment branch of the federal 
fisheries department. It also 
marked the return of salmon 
life from approaching extinc- 
tioh in the 26-inlle-long water- 
way.
The East River was a 
productive s a l m o n  stream 
early in, this century. Records 
show catches in the early 
1900s reaching thousands of 
p o u n d s .  More than 11,000 
pounds were taken in 1917 by 
nets in Sheet Harbor, where 
the river meets the ocean 
about 30 miles northeast of 
Halifax.
Construction began in the 
1920s on a series of four dams 
and a power house to meet 
the demand for electrical 
power. Subsequent Tiydro de­
velopment ruined t^e salmon 
runs and practically blocked 
salmon migration patterns. 
The net catch of salmon dwin­
d le  to almost nothing.
The river’s future was plot­
ted in 1964 when the resource 
development branch chose it 
as one of a number of 
streams to be rehabilitated as 
salmon producers.
TRUCKED TO SPAWN
Within the first year, offi­
cials solved three major prob­
lems. ■
They had to find a suitable 
source of stock to start the 
new salmon run. Their solu­
tion was a departure from the 
usual practice in the Atlantic 
region.
I n s t e a d  of transplanting 
salmon at the juvenile stage 
of developihent, adult fish 
were used. Not only was there 
an early r e t u r n  in new 
salmon, a fisheries official 
said, but the adults tended to 
“distribute themselves read­
ily” where juveniles often had. 
to be distributed artificially.
The next problem was how, 
to provide access to the 
upriver spawning grounds for 
the adult salmon. Two power 
: stations and four dams are lo-,; 
cated on the waterway.
The solution was to truck 
the fish from a _̂ collection site 
near the river’s' mOuth below 
the first of the dams to the 
river system above the last of 
the obstruction. From this 
point, the fish have access to 
at least three tributaries of 
the river.
'The problem of protecting 
the seaward migration of the 
juvenile offspring of these 
adult fish was more difficult. 
Without aid, the young would 
travel t h r 0 u g h the power 
house turbines towards the 
sea.
MAY FISH AGAIN
Their main route to the sea 
was through the main river 
channel, over the smaller 
dams and eventually into the 
power canals carrying water 
to the stations.
At the crucial point in the 
migration path, fisheries per- 
• sonnel installed "louvre" de­
flectors, a system of vortical 
planks with spaces between to 
divert the fish around the 
power station.
The deflectors are set at a 
90-degree, angle to the direc­
tion of the flow. Descending 
fish tend to avoid the louvres, 
a branch biologist said, and 
are thereby guided into a by­
pass and back to the old river 
channel.
The 30 grilse, young salmon 
that have been to sea only 
once, which went through the 
river last summer repre­
sented the first small return 
on six years’ work by fish­
eries personnel. Eventually, 
some 2,000 adult salmon can
be expected to return to the 
river annually.
The number of fish- which 
return to their river birth- , 
place is not the only dividend 
of the $250,000 project. There 
is much scientific knowledge 
to be gained, an official said.
Salmon f I s h i n g.probably 
will become a pastime along 
the river agahi some day. 
Perhaps after the next gener­
ation of salmon returns in 
four or five years, the East 
River can be fished, one biolo­
gist said.
C o n f i d e n t  A n d  B u s t l i n g  J a p a n  
N o w  In  N u m b e r  3  E c o n o m y  S l o t
TOKYO (Reuter) — A confi­
dent and bustling Japan has en­
tered 197i firmly entrenched in 
the world’s No. 3 spot behind 
the two economic giants, the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union.
This new status has already 
brought about a subtle change 
in its relations with the United 
States, since the two countries 
now are, in the main, friendly, 
economic competitors r a th e r 
than donor and debtor.
A dark shadow which loomed 
in 1970 was a protracted quarrel 
over textiles; which drags on , 
unsettled into the new year. /  
The two sides aro expected 
shortly to resume negotiations 
in Washington and on an Ameri­
can demand for restraint in 
Japanese non-cotton textile ex­
ports, the rapid growth of which 
are said to be damaging the 
U.S. domestic industry.
Premier Eisaku Sato told a 
year-end news conference that 
the deadlock must be settled in 
a spirit of give and take. Tex­
tiles, only a small part of the 
general trade, picture, must not 
be allowed to sour relations 
elsewhere, he said.
TALK TRADE War
Both sides have talked omi- 
' nbusly at times in terms of , a 
trade war that could .spread 
untill it damaged worldwide free 
trade. Failure of the U.S. Con­
gress to pass a trade quota bill 
eased the pressure, but collaose 
of the textile talks couldl quickly 
revive such fears.
, Japan’s tough attitude in the 
textiles negotiations is sympto­
matic of the new Japanese atti­
tude to the world at large. ’ 
Japan in 1970 continued to 
emerge .slowly from its shell to 
take a larger role in world af­
fairs. Its highly protected do­
mestic industries were grad­
ually forced tp face interna­
tional competition by the re­
moval of trade re­
strictions.
In April, 1971, the important 
car industry—eagerly eyed by 
the American giants—will be 
opened up for foreign capital in­
vestment although, as with most 
other liberalization moves so 
far, enough restrictions remain 
to prevent any foreign domina­
tion of a Japanese firm.
Such protectionism has en­
couraged the Japanese economy 
to grow at a staggering pace. (I 
Foreign capital reserves contin­
ued to set new records every 
month, along; with the gross na­
tional product and the over-all 
balance of payments.
^SLOWDOWN EXPECTED
For 1971, an economic slow-■ 
down is expected, with growth 
in real terms set at a mere 10 
per cent. '
Japane.se and foreign experts 
predict that some time in 1971 
the yen must be revalued up­
ward. Some estimates place the 
revaluation at between 10 and ’ 
20 per cent.
Meanwhile, the average Japa­
nese hopes more of his wealth 
will flow to him in the coming 
year. Housing, roads and public 
utilities lag far behind demaneV" 
and a; sudden public outcry 
against environmental pollution 
, has forced government and in­
dustry to take a new view of Ja­
pan’s longstanding program of 
. economic development.
In the last days of the year, 
parliament armed the govern­
ment With lough new powers to 
. set environmental standards for 
industry and punish transgres,/ 
sors.
Politically, the conservative 
government of Sato remains 
firmly in power, since a general 
election 12 months ago, the gov­
erning Liberal Democrat.s have 
had a solid - parliamentary ma- 
joiity.
During 1971, Sato won an un­
precedented fourth t w o -y e a r , 
term as his party’s president 
and therefore automatically as 
premier, but this is expected to 
be his last term.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. .9; 1970 . . .
Sir Anthony Eden re­
signed,, as Britain’s prime 
rninister 14 years ago today 
—in 19.57—after almost two 
years in office. Ill health 
; was given as the reason but 
it was generally ascribed to 
the reaction to Britain’s role 
in the Suez invasion.
1953—249 died when the 
South Korean ship Chang 
Tyong-Ho burned off Pusan.
1045-The United States
6th Army invaded the Phil­
ippines at Luzon. , ,
1923—The United States 
Army of Occupation with­
drew from Germany.
1919—Grand D u c h e s s  
C h a r l o t t e  ascended the 
throne of Luxembourg.
1915-P P C L I were the 
first Canadian troops irj the 
line; in the First World War.
1793—The first balloon as­
cent in the United States 
was made in Philadelphia 




Beginning In the tax year 
1971, the provincial govern­
ment proposes to tux double- 
wide mobile homes located on 
rented spaces in mobile home 
parks. The rate of tax will 
amount to approximately $240 
for an 800 square foot home. 
They also propose to tax single 
mobile homes, c.g. eight, 10 
and 12 foot wldcs, if these hom­
es are not silting on wheels 
and to tax all Improvciticnls 
such as porchc.s, sundccks aiid 
storage areas.
'rhey will not at tlie same 
time tax single-wide mobile 
homes which arc silting on 
wheels, as they do not coh.sl- 
der them as Improvements to 
the land on which they are 
parked.
' In calculating the tax, lliey 
are using tlio manufacturers’ 
suggested retail price, less the 
cost of furniture and metal 
frames nnd running gear. The 
appliances and furnace arc, 
however, assessable.
Wc do not feel Uic principle 
of .taxing mobile homes i.s un­
fa Ir nnd wo arc sure most mo­
bile home owners will agree 
that since they are using some 
of the community services us­
ed by conventional home dwel­
lers, they should pay n share of 
the cost of these services.
Tlie main argument by those 
in favor of taxing mobile hom­
es Is that children of molille 
home owners are using school 
fncllllles at little or no cost to 
their piirenls,
,VVe would like to neiinaint 
your renders willi the follow­
ing facts:
0  Mobile home owners now 
pay tax in the same manner ns 
apartment dwellers. A part o( 
their monthly rent Is used by 
the park owner to pay taxes 
on the prop'rly nnd improve- 
nients to the park.
0 A mobile home purchaser 
pays five per cent anles tax on 
the full purchase prlro of h|s 
home, which is made no rf 
co t̂ of matoiiiils niid bilxtr, 
m.'mufaciiircrs nuiik-iip, ship­
ment to dealer, dealer mark­
up and shipmont to final locu­
tion and .set-up on location., In 
the case of a large doublc-wiclc, 
sales tax often amounts to 
$750 and more. The purchaser 
qf n conventional .homo pays 
sales tax on the cost of mater­
ials only. If the cost of mater­
ials in both cases are, for ex­
ample, $5,000, the mobile home 
purchaser Is paying $500 more 
sales tax. Also, if n conven­
tional home iiiirchascr buys a 
used lioiKso, he pays no sales 
tax at all. Sales lax i.s payable 
on a niol)llc home every time 
it chringoH hamls,
0 Mobile liomc owners liv­
ing in mobile liomc iiarks do 
not receive llie $100 homeowner 
grant.
0 Mobile liome owners arc 
being asked lo pay as much or 
more lax tlian cohvenlloiinl 
home ownOrs, l>ut will slIH be 
subject lo rostdctlve zoning 
laws. They do not have the free­
dom lo choose where they will 
locale in the cumiminlly.
0 Under llic proposed lux 
sel-iip, a rclircd couple llvln)' 
on a fixed income in an 800 
Hciuarc fool double-wide could 
be taxed $240 |wr year, A fam­
ily willi four school ago child­
ren living next door in an BOO 
square foot single trailer siU 
ting on wheels, will not be tax- 
cd, Across Ilie street from llic 
molnlc liomc park, a family of 
six living In a comparable enn- 
vciitlonal boino could be pay­
ing as little as' 91 riHMeHsiucnt,
Mobile home owners will not 
lie given individual asscssiiieiil 
notIres, 'I'lie molillc ISilpe tux 
will lie lumped with tlie piu'.< 
owners iisscssmcnt and il will 
be tlie park owner's lespoiiKi- 
blllty to calculate, collect nnd 
submit Ihc tax, ’Hils puls the 
PfU'k owner in Uic awkward 
position of having to csttmiite 
each tcnnnl's (Mirtlon of hl.s 
total faxes and collect It In arl- 
vance in tlte case where.,n ten­
ant moves before the' taxes are 
due.
We feel that the melhod rf 
taxing mobile liomeN ns pro- 
(■n'led is iinfiiir In tliut II ob- 
r’l’iininiilCji ngniiisl rioiilile-wiile 
owners nnd those who wiiely
choo.se not to invest hundreds ;; 
of dollars in wiiccls and axles. l |
Wo also foci that the method | 
of nssesHincnt and collection, “ 
if it is managcablo at nil, will 
be so expensive it will mini­
mize the return of much need- i 
cd funds for community ser­
vices, It could force muny re­
tired people on fixed incomes 
to seek welfare asslslnnce, fur­
ther burdening the cominup- 
lly tax resobreOH.
So it Is clear tbnt a more 
practical alicrnallve must lilt ^  . 
eonsldci'ed, , I
Wc suggest tliat all mobile 
homes located in mobile home 
parks, whether single-wide, 
double-wide, on or off tlie 
wheels, be licenced on the basis 
of Hcinure footage of Jiving area. 
Similarly, all mobile homes lo­
cated on their owners properly 
wiilcli rite attached to a penna- 
nent foundation or Irascincnt W 
should ho assessed and taxed Inri 
the same manner ns convention-! \ 
al liousing and receive Ihe 
liomeowncrs grunt.
Licences sliould bo issued liy 
llie dcpailmcnt of inolor velii- 
clcs iiiimially, cxriclly ns is 
prosenlly done willi atitoino- . 
Irllcs. Mohllo Ironic owners could % 
be required lo advise the motor 
vehicle branch of any changn 
of address so Hint the gov(;rn- 
mciil would know al all tirnen ,, 
where Ihero is a largo coiieeii- * 
trallon of iiiohlln lumies and ^  
could Ihen (liHlaiise tlie taxes ”  
accordingly. Tills would Involve 
no more cost than llie jifcseiit 
aulomoliile licencing Hyslem 
and would result in a greater 
net iVliirn to llie community.
. II would K'licve llie lax iihhi's - 
sor of llie |irol)leiii of itpprnls- 
Ing iiiolille homes, which iiinuy 
admit they know illlle or notli- 
iiig about, . s
rjoblle homes have earne' a ‘ 
pl(»ce in tlie coiiimumiv fUid 
are lieie to slay, Ami iimlulo 1® 
home owners are no different 
than any other lionuHiWfHfrs m 





 ̂ I Kelowna, H,C.
Centennial Year W elcom ed 
Awards
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
Arthur Ward of South Kelowna 
was honored with a citation of 
special merit by Francis 
l&omeloe, Jr., chairman of the 
centennial committee, during 
the East Keiowna hall board’s 
annual New Year’s Eve dance.
The presentation was made 
in appreciation of the many 
years of se'rvice Mr. Ward has 
given in connection with the 
hall. Since 1937 when the com*
munity hall was first complet-' 
ed, Mr. Ward has worked on 
every committee in conjunction 
with the hall, from work bees to 
build and renovate, to clean>up 
sessions.
In addition he has been a 
tireless community worker- 
giving leadership to young 
people and often assisted with 
arranagements for toboggan 
parties* skiing, hiking and ten- 
Inis.
V'Wi
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Away to Penticton , to take 
part in the South Okanagan 
zone playdowns for high 
school girk’ curling, 19 years 
and under, this weekend is 
this foursome from Dr. Knox
ON ICE TODAY
Junior-Senior High School, 
left to right, skip, Lynda 
Tucker; third, Joyce Anders; 
second. Noelle Ponich and 
lead, Rita Tether. They will» 
be competing against rinks 
from Peachland, Summer-
land, Penticton; Princeton as 
well as the Kelowna Second­
ary School rink. Winners of 
this event will advance to the 
district playdown at Peach- 
land on Jan. 22 and 23.
—(Courier Photo)
ANN lANDERS
Now Is The Time 
Boozy Mom
The 62-year-old bachelor is 
a long time resident of the Val' 
ley having arrived here from 
Ontario in the early 1900s with 
his parents. An orchardist, he 
operates Apex Orchards with 
his brother.
Another tireless community 
worker, Mrs. Ivy Fairweather 
was a recipient of an apprec­
iation award for . 15 years of 
various good deeds in any way 
possible.
The centennial flag was of­
ficially hoisted for the occa­
sion as a send off for the ’71 
centennial year and flags also 
set the theme for the gaily de­
corated hall for the festive af­
fair which was a huge success.
Although the new addition is 
not complete, the extra room 
in the hall was a definite asset 
to the New Year’s ball. Many 
lovely evening gowns predom­
inated over the pant dress and 
the mini-skirt.
In charge of the delicious 
buffet supper was Mrs. Rex 
Fitz-Gerald, Mrs. Ernest Ma- 
len, assisted by Mrs. Ivy Fair- 
weather.
CONTRARY
Belated Thank Yous 
And A Few Bricks
By MARY GREER
Hey, I’m back. Didn’t really forget, you know, just ran out 
.nf space. Some weeks writing this column can be a chore, 
Lke, “what shall I harp about this week?” But I had some re- 
f  grets about missing out on the Christmas issue, because I had 
one ready. I wanted to wish all of you the very best and to 
thank all the women’s clubs who help to keep th'is page full of 
local activities and to thank all.of you who help me with little 
tips of social news and in countless other ways.
The second week I had my New Year's resolutions ready 
but they hit the WPB before I could even break one of them.
I  had resolved to be patient and cheery with cashiers es- 
pecially in grocery stores at 5 p.m., even the ones who are 
grouchy and pitch my groceries as if they were playing left 
H fie ld .'le  ones who remain pleasant and smily at the end of a 
long hard day, I resolved to help, by having my groceries 
sorted efficiently and my wallet handy (not in the bottom of 
my satchel, called a handbag).
I had planned that when the brochure on the regional dis­
trict setup is distributed, I was going to study it faithfully in 
order to get an inkling of how civic affairs or local govern­
ment functions in British Columbia,
(|| I will try not to lose my ‘cool’ with men drivers who bully 
me when I’m trying to find a spot in a crowded parking lot 
or the one who quite often makes a left turn in front of me at 
the intersection of Ethel and Harvey. I will try riot to put a hex 
on him or to use unlady like language under my breath.
’The department stores who build lovely new premises but 
don't include public restrooms, (or the shopping centres), I 
Will hot blame. After all, septic tanks can only hold so much 
and beside restrooms are a nuisance to keep clean. Women 
with little children can cither leave them home when they go 
M shopping or if they have to drag them along, they can remem­
ber to restrict their liquids, for five hours before. Or if in the 
middle of trying on new rubber bools for little Susie she gets 
that suspicious look on he face( you can rush her to the car, 
^wherc you could keep a little receptaele of your own for such 
^'emergencies. I will admit this could be trying In the winter 
with extra TOGS to remove.
Please try to remember as I am resolving to do, that 
there are many unemployed cashiers who can operate the tills 
to take your money, but maintenance staff are scarce.
Not having little ones to lake shopping I am not too fami­
liar with Kelowna restii'odms, but I am told there is only one de­
partment store that has a ladies’ room upstairs in their mez­
zanine.
(I  ̂There are some who will let you use their staff rooms in 
case of dire emergencies, but this is not a convenient proce- 
‘ dure, as one young mother related, because by the time per­
mission and directions are received,' the whole cause' Is pro­
bably hopcle.ss.
i Goodness mq, I have run out of space again and still have 




Visitors welcomed to the 
Kelowna Bridge Club Wednes­
day evening by President J. 
Les Real were; E. C. Laig, 
Yorkton, Sask.; Mr, and Mrs 
Len Bain, Edmonton, Alta.; 
Mrs. Mary Arneson of Salmon 
Arm and H. Cox of Kelowna.
The regular rating point ses­
sion of play takes place on 
Wednesday.
The annual general meeting 
will be held Jan. 27 at 7 p.m 
when the election of officers 
wil take place.
Play results: 18 tables of play. 
RED SECTION:
N/S — 1. E). L. Purcell and 
Jack Garraway; 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Les Real; 3. Mrs. J. 
'Fisher ahd Mrs. H, E. P. Sul­
livan.
E/W — 1. Mrs. Ray Bowman 
and Ev. McKee; 2. Mrs. R. 
Jamson and Morris Diamond; 
1  Alan Neid and John Whillis. 
GREEN SECTION:
:.N/S -  1. Mrs. D. L. Purcell 
and Wm. Hepperle; 2. Mrs. K. 
E. Gels and Vincent Osborne; 
3. Arthur UngL and A. Le- 
Brun.
E/W — 1. Mrs. Joan Wil- 
liariis and Fred Evans; 2. Len 
Bain and Ron McLean; 3; Mrs. 
Mary Arneson and Mrs. Wynne 
Ramsell.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
writing in the hope that my 
mother will see this letter and 
do something about herself. 
Mom is a big wheel in our town. 
Everyone toows her as an 
active leader andi a crusader for 
worthy causes.
Her problem: Booze. Mom 
doesn’t touch a drop during the 
day. She starts nipping while 
she fixes supper. She cooks 
with cherry and drinks half a 
bottle before Dad gets home. If 
he is 30 minutes late, the food 
is burned and she is plastered. 
Mom fell twice last week and 
was lucky she didn’t break her 
neck. It makes me sick to see 
a woman of her intelligence 
staggering around making no 
sense. I’ll be going away to 
college next year and I’m 
scared to death of what might 
happen to Mom if she’s left 
alone in the house. Please, Ann
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feist of 
Rutland wish to announce the 
engagement of their second 
eldest daughter, Susan Patri­
cia to Gordon Lee |Evnns, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Fred EvanS of 
Kelowna. Wedding plans will 
be announced later.
HITHER AND YON
Robin Woodworth has return­
ed to McGill University after 
spending the holiday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Woodworth, Poplar Point. Miss 
Woodworth is in her fourth year 
architecture.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs, Irvin Studer of Alta Vista 
were their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H 
Koester and two sons, Steven 
and Geoffrey of Ottawa; their 
daughter Edith Studer and 
friend, Mona Hepburn of Ed 
monton and Mrs. Gladys Koe 
ster of Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Larsen 
Radville, Sask., were recent 
visitors with his brother Harvey 
Larsen, Mrs. Larsen and fam­
ily of Hartwick Street. The 
prairie visitors were enroute to 
Nanaimo where they will visii 
with other relatives for two 
months.
Alice Haas, daughter of Mrs 
Edward Haas, has arrived back 
in Kelowna after attending bible 
school for three years in Ger 
many. While there Alice also 




tell her td join A. A. —
Dear D.M.: Telling 
join A.A. is no answer. Until 
your mother feels she’s ready 
for A;A. it won’t do her any 
good. I hope she sees this letter 
recognizes herself and decides 
the time is NOW.
WCTU Members 
See Slides
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union met in the Sev- j 
enth Day Adventist Church for 
their regular meeting with Mrs. | 
Joseph Knowles, the president i 
presiding. |
After a short devotional per-| 
iod, Mrs. C. Jarman of Austra­
lia addressed the group giving 
an outline of the work of the 
Wtn’U there. She also spoke 
the Youth For Christ who!
Dear Ann Landers: Two years 
ago you printed a saying in your 
column: “To wprry is not 
trust. To trust is not to worry 
These words helped me and my 
family through a very rough 
period.
My older brother was sent to 
Vietnam just about then. Every­
one in the family adored him 
If anything had happened to my 
brother we would have all gone 
to pieces. I embroidered your 
saying, framed it and hung it 
on the kitchen wall. It became 
our family motto.
My brother is home now and 
we are so thankful. I am sure 
we all worried less because of 
the comfort we found in that 
saying. Although I made' the 
tapestry to give us courage 
while waiting, I now realize it 
goes for every aspect of life, 
Thank you, Ann—Poughkeepsie 
Dear Po: I’m glad the motto 




Canada Life’s new Cost-of-Living Policy could help 
protect your family against the economic pollution of 
inflation. Find out how you can protect the purchas­
ing power of insurance with our hew Cost-of-Living 
Policy. The amount of protection automatically 
increases as consuriier prices rise — generally without 
any increase in premiums. '
j Our representatives in Kelowna are:
W . D. THOMSON -  P. W , NEWTON
No. 203 — 1583 EUis St. Phone 762-5063
POPULATION FIGURE
The population of Thailand Is 
about 34 million.
DECEMBER BRIDES
TORONTO (CP) — Officials 
at city hnli sny that the number 
of December mnrrlage.s per­
formed lierc is twice liiat of 
other riioiiths—even the much 
heralded June. More than 750 
Toronto girls aiuumlly get mar­
ried In December at the rate of 
about 30 a day. The average 
rate for the rest of the year is 
about 15 a day.
~ 7 x )T 8  o f  c a r s




TEAR OUT THE OLD, 
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LEARN TO SEW
CLASSES START JAN. 18 
IN SEWING 
KNIT & STRETCH 
MATERIALS 
MorninKB 9:30 -11:30 
EvciiinKH 7:30 . 9:30 
4 w» ck course — 110,50 
lucludlug Inslrucllon book.
SLIP COVER CLASSES 
Start Jan, ZOth, 
Wednesday evening only 
7:30 - 9:30
18 week course — $20.00 '
\
Wc arc now agents for Spcnccr Custom Made 
Foundation (hirnicnt.s.
Phone 7 6 5 -7 1 7 6 WE HAVE CIIARGEX
JOY RUTKERFORD INTERIOR Ltd.
Arross from Mountain Shadnwn ~  3 MIlea North llwy. 97
I N  IV
1 ^ -
K E L O W N A 'S  FINEST E N T E R T A IN M E N T
F R I D A Y  N I G H T S  —  T h e  g r e a t  " m i l d "  r o c k  s o u n d s  o f  t h e  R I O  D O R O 'S .  T h e  
N E W  m u s i c  t h a t  e v e r y o n e  e n j o y s .  M i x  t h i s  w i t h  t h e  w o r m e s t / f r i e n d l i e s t  
a t m o s p h e r e  a n y w h e r e  a n d  y o u  w i l l  f i n d  t h a t  t h i s  is  t h e  f u n  p l a c e  t o  b e  
e v e r y  F r i d a y .  C o m e  o n  in  . . . t h e  f u n  is  f i n e .
S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S  —  T h e  R o y  L i n d  B o n d ,  t h e  s o u n d  o f  t h e  B IG  P A N D ,  
b r i n g s  t h e  h o u s e  d o w n  e v e r y  S a t u r d a y  n i g h t .  T h e  B IG  B A N D  s o u n d ,  g o o d  
f o o d ,  g o o d  c h e e r ,  g o o d  f r i e n d s  m o k e  t h e  M A T A D O R  t h e  " o n l y  w a y  t o  f l y " .  
C o m e  o n  o u t . . .  y o u  w i l l  n e v e r  r e g r e t  i t  . . .  o r  f o r g o t  It.
D/NfNG
T h e  w o r m  f r i e n d l y  s u r r o u n d i n g s  o f  t h e  A L L  N E W  M A T A D O R  m o k e s  
d i n i n g  o u t  a  s h e e r  d e l i g h t .  W e l l  p r e p a r e d ,  w e l l  s e r v e d  f o o d  a t  r e a s o n ­
a b l e  p r i c e s  is  t h e  p h i l o s o p h y  o f  o w n e r / t h o n o g e r ,  M r .  K e i t h  M c L e a n .  
W h e t h e r  y o u  w o u l d  l i k e  j u s t  a s t e a k  s a n d w i c h  o r ,  p e r h a p s ,  l o b s t e r  
t o i l s  K e i t h  k n o w s  t h a t  y o u  w il l  f i n d  n o  b e t t e r  f o o d  A N Y W H E R E ,
T h e  M A T A D O R  is  o p e n  f r o m  4 : 0 0  T u e s d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ,  F o r  
r e s e r v a t i o n s  c o l l  7 6 4 - 4 1 2 7 .  J o i n  t h e  N E W  g r o u p  a t  t | i e  A L L  N E W
- ' ■ i|i- ■ t I ’ ■ •
A A A T A D O R . Y o u  w i l l  b e  g l a d  t h a t  y o u  d id .
KELOWNA'S
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE




have bought canteen and stock­
ed it with soft drinks and fruit | 
juice for the troops in Vietnam.
Following her talk she show-l 
ed slides of many beautiful and 
interesting places and life in | 
general all across Australia.
Custom-made Foundations 





Hwy. 97 N. Across from - 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appointments caU 5-7176
S U N D A Y
SPEC IALS
P O R K  C H O P S
lb .
C A N N E D  M I L K
A ll Brands .  .  .  .
S U G A R
B
B R E A D
I.G .A .,
2 4  oz. loaf
F L O U R
A ll Brands, 
bag .  -  -  - 2 0 1 1 ^
G rad e^ A "
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B UH L
Top Clubs Tie 
In One Of Three
Things Could Be Tense 
In Buck'Bruin M eeting
By THE CANADIAN PRISS
LADY CASTS OUT nR ST  ROCK
Following Steps 
Junior Playdown
Vancouver Centennials and 
Victoria Cougars battled to a 
4-4 tie in Vancouver Friday, 
leaving runner-up Vancouver 12 
points back of first-place Vic­
toria in coast division standings 
of the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League.
In other BCJHL action Friday 
Kamloops Rockets scored a 6-2 
victO^ over New Westminster 
Royals in New Westminster and 
Penticton Broncos defeated 
Chilliwack Bruins 4-2 in Pentic 
ton.
For Victoria, Chris Riddell 
and Ted Plowe each scored 
twice, while Neil Murphy got 
two of Vancouver’s markers 
and Ray Todd and Tom Reilly 
added singles.
In Penticton, Dan Ashman 
scored twice for .the Broncos 
and Rick Taggart and Bruce 
Affleck added one apiece. Ed 
Lavigne got both Chilliwack 
goals.
Larry Simon and Jerry Holl­
and each scored twice for Kam­
loops, Lyle Harp and Wayne 
Bianchin adding the other-two
markers. New Westminster 
goals went to Doug Folka and 
Gerry Vachon^
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
BCJH. summary Friday: 
first period: 1. Chilliwack, 
Lavigne (Krebagil, Metzler) 
4:58; 2. Penticton, Ashman
(Turner) 12:11., Penalties: Af­
fleck P 2:51; Campbell P 5:55; 
Anderson C 6:18:. Kram G 15:12.
Second period: 3. Penticton, 
Taggart (Kascak, Gawryletz) 
10:10; 4. Penticton, Ashman 
(Turner) 11:16. Penalties: Sis- 
1 mey P 1:54; Affleck P 3:00; 
Gawryletz P 4:32; Ovington C 
6:25; Oyington C 8:31.
Third period: 5. Chilliwack, 
Lavigne (Randolph, Poole) 
14:25; 6 . Penticton, Affleck
18:14. Penalties: Penticton
bench minor 9:55; Turk P 
13:56; Ashman P 17:26; Metzler 
G minor, misconduct, game mis­
conduct 18:24; Turk P 19:40.
Shots on goal by: 
Chilliwack 7 6 7—20
Penticton 17 10 12^9
Goaltenders: CHiilliwack, Hou- 
im; Penticton, Mcelland.
Attendance: 1,006.
Things could be tense in to­
night’s B.C. Junior Hockey Hoc­
key League game between the 
Chilliwack Br'.uns iand tiie Kd- 
owna Biickaroos at the Mem­
orial Area»’—the stakes are 
high. , .
The Bruins, in last place in 
the Coastsd division of the 
BC:JHL, with seven victories and 
two ties to their credit, remem­
ber the last time they visited 
the Regatta City, losing 6-4, 
and realize that it has been 
the Buckaroos only win in the 
past 22 games. >
They initiated their new coacn 
Orv Litchfield to B(MHL ac- 
tiolTFriday,,a toss to Penticton 
Broncos, and wiR be out to 
give him first victory tonight 
in Kelowna. ' . _
LitcMield replaces Bob Fos­
ter, dismissed by the club dit' 
ectors last week. ^
' His appointment Tuesday foi 
towed weekend tosses of 9-1 to 
Victoria Cougars and 10-2 to 
New Westminster Royals and 
came four days before the 
Bruins present road trip through 
the Okanagan,
Harper to curling is like fish 
to water, and Glenda Harper is 
the third generation to keep 
that statement intact.
Friday at the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club, Harper opened the 
B.C. Junior (under 21). curling 
playdowns with an extra-end 
11-10 victory over Castlegar’s 
Pat Van Yzerloo to take a step 
closer of becoming the third 
member of her family to take 
a B.C. curling title.
Last year, her grandfather, 
Ron Harper, also from Duncan, 
B.C., won the British Columbia 
senior curling title here in Kel­
owna, while her father Glen, 
two times at the Brier, took the 
B.C. mixed championship and 
was runner-up in the Canadian 
playdown.
The petite, dark haired skip 
and her crew (Bev Dewar, Bon­
nie Harper, Linda Wilson), are 
new at toe provincial-level com­
petition however, having been 
runners-up in Vancouver Is­
land’s high school champion­
ship and not having gone any 
farther until this weekend aftor 
they won the right among five 
rinks in Nanaimo to come to 
Kelowna.
In the other girls’ games, 
Lorraine Springer (Cathi Moir, 
Valerie Watson, Linda Tweedie) 
of North Vancouver edgedThais 
Wilson (Leslie Clarke, Lolly 
Forsyth, Andrea Wilson), of 
Prince George 12-11, while in 
the boys, Jim Armstrong 
(Gerry Peckham, Parker Jef­
ferson, Ron Bell) of Victoria 
downed Brian LeMoel (Lane 
Murray, Doug; Hammond, Robin 
Robertson) of Trail, 9-6, and 
Bert Gretzinger (Arne Austring, 
Doug Smith, Rick McKerrach- 
er) of Vancouver dunaped Mel 
McMillan (Doug Pain, Cal Ben­
son, Doug Kennedy) of Prince 
George 9-6.
For Springer, whp wpn out 
over 12 rinks lor the right to 
advance to the provincial play-
downs, which included victories 
over Marian Chamberlain and 
Shelly Benton of North Van­
couver, both former B.C. high 
school champions, the victory 
was made a little sweeter, hav­
ing played third oh the Prince 
George rink previously with 
Wilson as skip.
Armstrong and Gretzinger in 
the boys’ playdown, gave a 
good indication of what is to 
come with their victories over 
B.(i. Curling Association mem­
bers, both taking wins in easy 
fashion, and waiting to m^et 
each other once more.
MET IN NANAIMO 
The last time toe two met, 
was the Pacific Coast playdown 
in Nanaimo, where Armstrong 
beat Gretzipger 8-7 in an extra 
end to become top qualifier for 
the B.C. playdown. 
and toe 1967 B.C. High School 
titlist and Canadian runner-up, 
may be the favorite thus far, 
with added strength coming 
Armstrong, three times toe
Pacific Coast Junior champion 
from his third, Gerry Peckham, 
who was the 1966 B.C. High 
School champion.
Gretzinger, who said his next 
match against Armstrong could 
go either way depending on the 
breaks, was the Pacific Coast 
junior Champ last year, while 
being high school runner-up on
Yoyageurs Knock Off Aces 
Move Info AHL's Third Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Voyageurs knocked 
loff division-leading Quebec Aces
To Jump Info
OBERSTAUFEN, West Ger­
many (AP) — Michele Jacot of 
France won her second- straight 
World Cup skiing competition 
by winning the Oberstaufen sla­
lom today on an icy , track in 
96.25 seconds.
Gertrud Gabl of Austria was 
second, more than two seconds 
behind in 98;86. Third was 
France’s sensational 15-year-old 
Jocelyn Perrilat and fourth was 
Isabelle’ Mir, another French 
girl.
Betsy Clifford of Ottawa was 
disqualified on the first - run 
when,she missed a gate.
* TTjc 9-5 in American Hockey league
j action Friday, night and picked
third, Arne ® up third-place in toe standings.
]umor chanapionstiip rtok three jn other games, Baltimore 
, , . * -u Clippers edged Cleveland Bar-
W i n t e r 4-3 , S pr in  g f  i e 1 d Kings 
B.C. Centennial . nudged Hershey Bears 5-2 and
Games, ^has e i^ t  rmks Jour and Prov-
male ^ ^ /em ato  Reds played to a 4-4 tie.
ed in the *hre^®y.. At Montrehl, toe Voyageurs
knockout ^ftair, with_tiie wm- unanswered
nerŝ ^̂ movmg on Jo Saskatoon goals ^  break a 5-5
for the Canada Winter Games ue. The Voyageurs trailed; 3-2 
Feb. 11-22. I nft^r 20.minutes ’Play continues .today at 12:30 “* ^ ^ ^ 111̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^  ^
p.m., wito toe third draw real attack with four goals. Phil 
ing at 9 p.m. ^ . Roberto scored twice while Bob
Sunday, toe fo u ^  tiraw is at j^yj^och Germain Gagnon and 
a.m., while toe fifth, »  neces-l joi„, French added singles.
Bill Clement tallied three 
times, for Quebec. Don Saleski 
and Jim Mair scored once each. 
MOVE AHEAD
T h e win moved Montreal one 
point ahead of Providence in toe 
Eastern Division. The Reds are 
last with 30 points.
The Voyageurs played without 
the services of centre. Fran 
Patty Boydstun of the United Huck. Montreal’s general-mana
States finished fifth and Con- ^  CUr^after toe game that Huck has 
chita Puig of Spain sixth, asked the parent Montreal Can-
Britt Lafforgue of France Udiens of the National Hockey 
clocked the second fastest com- League to trade him.
a/  OT OQ Vvilf ^trif
Springfield moved to within 
three points on Quebec who hold 
down first place in toe Eastern 
Division with 37 points. Hershey 
and Rochester occupy the West­
ern Division cellar, each with 34 
points.
sary, begins at 1:30 p.m.
SCORE TWO EACH
At Cleveland, Rick McCann 
and Tony Goegan scored two 
goals within a 20-second span of 
toe second period to give Balti' 
more toe win.
Fred Speck and Kent Douglas 
got the other Chipper goals, 
Billy Heindl, Joey Johnston and 
Grant Ericson countered for toe 
Barons, who failed to gain on 
the Clippers, top team in. the 
Western Division with 45 points. 
Cleveland has 39 points.
At Providence, the Reds ral­
lied from a 3-0 deficit to gain 
toe tie.
Pete Laframboisc, Bob Leduc, 
Guy Dufour and Randy Rota 
talhed for Providence. Bob 
Cook, Duke Harris, Keke Mort- 
son and Don Blackburn replied 
for Rochester.
WELL-KNOWN
Litchfietld, weU-knovra in Fra 
ser Valley hockey circles, was 
formerly with Chilliwack Three 
Field in the Western Amateur 
Hockey League.
Club director Otto Mammel 
said last Wednesday, the deci­
sion to relieve Foster of his 
duties as coach was reached be­
cause the board felt the. team 
had more potential than it had 
shown and because attendance 
was below expectation in toe 
club’s first year. •
The board handled four ap­
plications for coach, including 
one from Foster.
Foster said he would have 
liked to finish out the season 
despite the club’s latest prob­
lems and felt he had some good 
material on hand.
Bruce Marmichael and Her- 
mie Gruhn, former Vancouver 
(Canucks, were also said to be 
in the running for coach along 
with Litchfield.
Meanwhile the Buckaroos 
have been having their prob­
lems, although improvement 
has been evident of late.
other two more experienced 
trios.
Coach Wayne North said the 
threesome has looked the sharp­
est during practices this week, 
and is expecting them to break 
loose against tonight's visitors. 
SLOW START
Weninger, 15, a Kelowna Min­
or Hockey product, played with 
the Okanagan-Maixiline Ban­
tam all-stars last season, and 
after a slow start with the 
lucks, hs come around in past 
few games and needs just a 
couple of goals to become a real 
th ro B t '
His center Ken Selinger, al­
though the oldest of the trio, 
at 18. looks the youngest. The 
smooth-skating. native of Re­
gina has been a hustler all sea­
son, but has been frustrated 
around toe net, picking up only 
four goals thus far.
Einfeld, 16, is a converted de­
fenceman playing right wing 
and although lacldng the speec 
of toe other two can make toe 
plays inside the opposition’ 
blueline.
The revitalized line .will give 
the Bucks a double threat, with 
to Doug Manchak,-6 rian Mat- 
lock,-Gerry Feist combination 
having carried the load thus 
far. ■ > .
The three have scored 45 of
the Buckaroos 92-goal total tols 
season, Manchak leading the 
way with 25 to his crediti 
One newcomer will be with 
toe Bucks tonight in their quest . 
for a long-awaited victory, hq-^i 
is Kelowna minor hockey pro«^  
duct Wayne Stewart. ’
Stewart, 17, plays on the foN 
ward line and will be giving his 
second try this season to make 
the club.
Missing in tonight’s lineup will 
be rightwinger Ron Andruff, 
out with a slipped disc. ,
Game time iŝ  8:30 p.m.
BCJHL STANDINGS 
Interior Division
W L A F  A Via
Penticton 22 9 3 154 105 47,
Kamloops 18 12 4 140 102 44( s
Vernon 14 13 5 130 127 33
Kelowna 3 28 1 92 218 7
Coastal Division jj|
Victoria 25 5 4 203 94 54 
Vancouver - 18 . 9 6 159 108 42
New West. 13 ;18 5 169 171 31
Chilliwack 7 26 2 112 243 16
CLOSED
DEC. 15 .  JAN. 15
Opposite Mountain Shadows 76S-MH
LONG WAIT
Still looking for their first 
victory since Oct. 31 against the 
Bruins, the Buckaroos looked 
somewhat sharper in their past 
two outings, both against Pen­
ticton, ■
Last Friday, they lost to the 
league leaders 7-5 in Penticton, 
and Saturday in Kelowna lost a 
hard-fought 4-3 decision to the 
Broncos.
One of the reasons for the 
big improvement has been the 
strong play of toe team’s “kid" 
line Ken Weninger, Ken Seling-] 
er, and Craig Einfeld.
Although scoring only one ] 
goal during the weekend, they 
had the .least scored against 
them and have outhustled the!
ROLLY POLLY TUMBLER
' o r  ■
2 6  oz. FAMILY SIZE COKE
Get your FREE Glass or Coke (25 oz. family size) 
with every fill-up (minimum $3.50).
bined time of 97.23 seconds but 
she was disqualified for missing 
a gate near the start of the final 
leg.
Miss Jacot, 19-year-old World 
Cup defender, jumped into sec­
ond place in cup standings with 
71 points, one less than Anne- 
marie Proell of Austria who 
was disqualified on the first leg 
of today’s race.
“He’s unhappy with Montreal 
. . . the city and everything," 
Curry said.
At Springfield, rookie A1 Mc­
Donough banged in his 13th and 
14th goals this season to pace 
the Kings. Mike Boland, Wayne 
LaCahee and Don Westbrooke 
got the others.
Ralph Keller and Bob Loiter 
scored for Hershey.
-  S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G -
.of the Kelowna and District
M INO R HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
1 Tiics., Jan. 12 — 7:30 p.m.
.1 . at the.
KELOWNA CENTENNIAL HALL
The Kelowna and. District Minor Hockey executive — 
having been subject to an intolerable amount of criticism 
and innuendo wish to clarify their position with all persons 
interested in minor hockey. ,
It has therefore been unanimously resolved that an extra­
ordinary general meeting will bo held Jan. 12. There will 
be an opportunity to elect another executive if this is so 
decided by the meeting.
— WE URGE YOU TO ATTEND! —,
PRES-TO-LOGS
Carton o f 6  .  .
Art Reichert (mechanic) standing 
in front of brand new Electronic 
Tune-up Equipment.









90 days or 
4,000 miles.
KELOWNA
Harvey Avenue and Richter Street 762.4010 ^
OPEN 24 HOURS
Hold On Third
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Dallas Black Hawks defeated 
first-place Omaha Knights 3-2 
F r i d a y  night, strengthening 
their hold on third place in the 
Central Hockey League.
Dallas now has 37 points, 
compared wilh 34 for fourth- 
placo'Fort Worth Wings. Omaha 
holds down first place with 40 
points while Oklahomn City 
Blazers are second with ‘12.
In other Friday night games, 
Tulsa Ollcii’S defeated Oklahomn 
City 7-3 and Amarillo Wrangci's 
dcfoatcd Fort Worth 3-L 
Don Gordon, Bill Young and 
Michel Archnmbault scored for 
Dallas. Bert Wilson and Andre 
Dupont scored for Omaha.
Bob Heaney, Ron Snell and 
nick Kessell scored for Amar­
illo. Tom Gilmore scored for 
Fort Worth.
m m
TROPHIES UP FOR GRABS
Don Uo.Hc O'Keefe
promotion manager for B.C. 
and George Scott, local rc-
r e m e m b e r  w h e n  . . ,
World heavyweight rham- 
pion Joe Louis knocked out 
Buddy Baer in the first 
round nt New\York 29 years 
■go today—In. 1942—In his 
20th nuccessftil defence of 
too cfown ho won from 
James J. Braddock in 1937. 
Buddy, younger brother of 
to« former champion Max 
Baer, twice got off tlie can- 
van bofore he, went down for 
(he emint. '
K ow  CAM. ro o a tr .a i
c t.^K siriK n  At>A
Placet to»;a
presentntive, display some of 
the many trophic:! to he won 
at the 1971 O’Keefe Okanagan 
Regional Snowmobile Cham- 
plonshiris in Kelowna this 
weekend. The races, which 
began at 11 a,m. today and 
continue until 4 p.m,, resum­
ing Sunday at II a.m,, arc bo- 
ing held at Dry Valley Road. 
10 miles north of Kelowna off
highway 97. More than LIO 
racers are expected to take 
part in the two-day «|>'cnt,
— (Courier"'Photo)
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NYIX)N SHAG 
with underlay 
8.49 aq. 3rd. Installed '
5H Rc-nard Ate. 2*3311
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTl).
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constniciion 
•  Ornvel (pit nin and crushed)
•  (Custom Crushing •  Culverti 
la SalxIivbltMi 
FREE ESTIMATES
1533 Maadf Rd. Fb. 762-1097
N , .
O'Keefe Okanagan Mainline ^
Regional Snowmob île (hanipionsliips
Salurday, Jan. 9 -  Sunday, Jan. 10 
Slarling 11:00 a.m.
, O 'Keefe B rew ing Company Lim ited
mis AOVLiillSLMlhl IS NOIPUBLISIIIO OB DISPIAYU) BY HIE LIQUOB CONTÎ OL BOABD UlllllL BOdliHMLNI OF BlilllSH COLUMBIA
H a r k n e s s  W i l l  R e m a i n  
F a n s  B u r y  H i m
Gilbert Tries 
Too Hard?
By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
Gilbert trying too
DETROIT (AP) — Ned Hark- 
aess admits bis brief tenure as 
coach of the beleaguered De­
troit Red Wings “has been a rat 
race."
But suddenly he is taking over 
from Sid Abel and that race 
should become even more hec­
tic. Yet: “I want to stay until 






Parents of Kelowna, get out and do your thing!
If you are interested in What your boy is doing, will be 
doing, and want to have a say in bis future, attend the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey Association’s extraordinary meet­
ing at the Kelowna'Centennial Hall Tuesday.
As the announcement goes, the association has been sub­
ject to an intolerable amount of criticism (including the 
press) and innuendo and wishes to clarify its position with 
all persons interested in minor hockey—that includes you, 
the parent of a minor hockey player! •
The meeting, prompted by this column (Dec. 3), and sev- 
eral constructive and destructive criticisms by parents and 
fans, will give, as president Roy Price said Friday, a chance 
for anyone interested, to air their suggestions and also get 
an idea of the present .problems involved in running minor 
hockey in Kelowna. . . ^
Criticisms, as such, have been going on behind the backs 
of those directly involved for several years now, without any­
one backing them up in writing or otherwise-^just idle talk.
NOW THE MINOR HOCKEY association executive has 
given you, the tlakers, (including myself), a chance to stand 
up and express your opinion in front of them and show a little 
gumption.
"11118 is the chance you’ve been waiting for to tell it like 
it'is ., ,. / " '  ̂ ,
If you think that Johnny isn’t getting a fair shake; your 
son’s coach and others like him aren’t doing the job they 
■ should be doing, and you have suggestions that can be applied 
to the situation, stand up and be counted.
Also, if you would like to find out more about the Wayne 
Horning deal, the Wayne Hubbard deal, and other contro­
versial matters concerning the minor hockey executive, it’s 
your duty to your son to at least listen to the pros and cons 
at the meeting.
Price, who unfortunately has been getting the brunt of 
the criticism of late, has indicated his intention of stepping 
down from the post of president, but has decided to leave it 
to the discretion of "Tuesday’s meeting.
•  It is his hope, along with the other members of the execu 
vtive, the special meeting will bring out as many interested 
.parents as possible for the good, of the players in minor 
hockey, and not a, repeat of the association’s annual meeting 
which, in his opinion, has become somewhat of a farce.
■Ilie annual meeting, held before the hockey season, has 
attracted but 15 to 20 of the same people each year for the 
past few; some indication of what kind of support the asso­
ciation has had from the parents of the 650 minor hockey 
" players.'",,
IF THINGS DON’T CHANGE or improve in minor hockey 
: cricles because of the. lack of support from the community, 
* don’t say you didn’t have a chance.
Price stated in a letter to me Dec. 5, that an association 
bylaw stated: The directors—upon a requisition made in 
writing by 10 dr more paid-up members—shall convene an 
extraordinary general meeting.
Of all the parents with boys in minor hockey, not 10 took 
up the challenge, yet the talk continued behind the backs of 
the executive.
If these people and the others interested don’t show up 
at the Tuesday meeting, and there is no change in the present 
minor hockey setup . . . you’re at fault, and let us hear ho 
more! -
Another meeting close to home, will be the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Associ­
ation Monday.
The auxiliary holds meeting the second Monday of each 
month, with the average attendance about eight or nine! 
Again, 650 boys and a handful of help.
!' DESPITE THE MINUTE membership, the auxiliary has 
many projects under consideration, which depends on the 
help they can get from the mothers of minor hockey players.
Serving coffee, hot chocolate, etc. at all minor hockey 
games and to keeping members informed with periodic news­
letters, are two of the proposed projects, as well as trying 
to get imaginative and productive fund-raising projects—eight 
people have just so many ideas.
To become a member? Have an interest in minor hockey 
—make an effort to attend a few meetings. There are no 
fees or dues.
If the people in Kelowna don’t start getting involved, the 
executive and its auxiliary will have all the right in the world 
to say to anyone—Put up or shut up.
Don’t let it happen.
If Red Wing fans react with 
boos, catcalls and eggs as antic­
ipated for tonight’s National 
Hockey League game against 
Buffalo Sabres at Olympia, Stad­
ium, the burial might be sooner 
than Harkness expects.
However, it will Doug Barkley 
who will be standing behind'the 
team bench for the game in a 
temporary cOaching role.
Harkness, the target of bitter 
criticism from newly resigned 
general manager Sid Abel, Fri­
day was named Abel’s replace­
ment in a surprising move by 
owner Bruce Norris, Norris also 
said that Barkley, coach of the 
team’s Fort Worth farm club, 
will take over behitid the 
bench for the next few games 
while we consider various can­
didates for coach.”
“It did come as a bit of a sur 
prise,” the 49-year-old Harkness 
said, adding later, “It’s a great 
break for me, opportunity-wise 
and financial-wise.”
The first-year NHL coach, 
who previously spent 21 years 
coaching college hockey, said he 
wanted to emphasize that “1 ha­
ven’t been relieved of my job as 
coach.”
“This was made very clear to 
me by Mr. Norris. . . .
“If I follow the requirements 
of Mr, Norris as generalmana­
ger I don’t feel I could also 
coach and do,both jobs right.
“I told Mr. Norris'if I couldn’ t 
do justice to coaching duties I’d 
rather see someone else with 
them.”
It was only Wednesday that 
Abel, following a meeting with 
Norris in Chicago, -resigned 
after three decades in the 
Wings’ organization as a player, 
coach and gen&al manager.
When he made the announce' 
ment, Abel fired a number of 
verbal broadsides at Harkness, 
saying he could not assess him 
as a coach “because I don’t 
think he is one.”
Is Rod 
hard?
'The Montreal-bom right 
winger for New York Rangers 
a s c e n d e d to the National 
Hockey League in 1961 ticketed 
for superstar status.
A diligent worker, showing 
streaks of greatness, he has yet 
to attain the all-star role ex­
pected when he jumped into the 
big time Erectly from junior 
hockey with Guelph.
With the exception of the 
1965-66 season when he missed 
most of the schedule after unr 
dergoing a spinal fusion, the 29- 
year-old bachelor has been a 
consistent 20-goal scorer, still 
searching for his first 30-goal 
season.
But last year was one of frus­
tration. He tailed off to 16 goals 
after a 28-goal year, his point 
production dropped from 77 to 
53.
While observers feel his game 
showing improvement this
SUPER BOWL FACTS
MIAMI (AP) Facts and 
figures for the Super Bowl;
At stake—World p r o f c s- 
sional football championship.
Partloipsniiih-Baltimore 
Colts, champion of the Ameri­
can Football Conference, and 
Dallas Cowboys, champion of 
the National Football Confer­
ence.
Site—Orange Bowl Stadium, 
Miami, Fla.
Date—Sunday, Jan. 17.
Starting time-Kickoff 2:10 
p.m. EST.
Capacity—80,035.
Television-Nationwide by  
t h e  National Broadcasting 
Company, with Miami area 
blacked out in the United 
States. CBC will carry the 
game in Canada.
Players’ shares—$15,000 to 
each member of the winning 
team; $7,500 to each member 
of the losing team. Approxi­
mately $1.2 million total for 
I the personnel of the two com­
peting clubs.
• Division of game, net re- 
1 celpts—After deductiol) o f 
1 taxes, expenses and players’ 
shaves, remainder will be dis­
tributed to the competing 
clubs and the player pension 
fund.
Uniforms—The NFC cham­
pion, the home team, will 
wear colored jerseys. The 
AFC champion, the visiting 
team, will wear white.
Overtime—If the game is 
tied at the end of the regula­
tion 60 minutes, it will con­
tinue in suddeh-death over­
time. The team scoring first, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cranbrook Royals and Ed 
monton Monarchs played te a 
4-4 stalemate Friday night in an 
interlocking Western Interna­
tional-Alberta hockey league 
game, while Kimberley Dyna­
miters edged Nelson Maple 
eafs 6-4. ■
Edmonton took a strong 3-1 
lead into the second period; in 
which Cranbrook fought right 
back to 3-3 before the period 
ended. Each team scored a goal 
in the third period, and held 
each other off in the overtime 
frame. ' '
Leo Ressler had two goals] 
for Chanbrook with Felix Laval- 
lee and Ed , Legate adding 
singles. Edmonton scorers were 
Ron Tookey, Art Hatt, Dale 
Conrad and Gene Achtymi- 
chuck.
Outcome of the Dynamiters- 
Leafs match put Kimberley into 
a tie for second place in the 
WIHL with Nelson, but Nelson 
has two games in hand. Spokane 
is well ahead in first place.
Wayne Weimer scored twice 
for the victors. Bill McLelland, 
Bill Steenson, Graham Long- 
muir and Dick Vincent each 
scored once. Jim McCrae, Hugh 
Hooker, Tom Foxcroft, and 
Barry Holmes were Nelson’s 
goal-getters.
IS
year, by the half-way mark of 
the schedule his over-aU point 
picture is about level with last 
season. The Rangers are push­
ing Boston Bruins for top spot 
in the NHL’s East Division.
HE’S 31ST
With U goals and 17 assists, 
he’s 31st in the NHL scoring 
race and trails team-mates 
Jean Ratelle, Walt Tkaezuk and 
DaVe Balon.
Of his 1969-70 performahee, 
Gilbert said earlier this year: 
"There were a few factors in­
volved. Maybe I wasn’t as con 
scientious about offence after 
awhile so I concentrated on my 
defensive play. "That’s- impor­
tant up here, too;
Some skeptics feel Gilbert 
leaves his best shots on. the 
practice ice.
“Tve always worked hard.
. , . You have to work hard all 
the time. That is what this 
game is all about.”
The five-foot-10, 180-pounder 
will get ah opportunity to pu'; 
his theories to practice in the 
second half of the NHL schedule 
s t a r t i n g  tonight when the 
R a n g e r  s visit Bloomington 
Minn., and Minnesota North 
Stars
In other games today, Los An­
geles Kings play the Canadiens 
in an afternoon game at Mont­
real. At night, Pittsburgh Pen­
guins are at Toronto Maple 
Leafs, Chicago Black Hawks 
are host to Boston Bruins, De­
troit Red Wings entertain Buf- 
ialo Sabres, Vancouver Canucks 
are in St. Louis against the 
Blues and California Golden 
Seals play the Flyers at Phila­
delphia. '
Six games are on tap Sunday 
with Philadelphia in Montreal 
for a matinee performance, To­
ronto at Detroit, New York at 
St. Louis, California at Boston, 
Los Angeles in Buffalo and Min­
nesota moving over to Chicago.
.'American
Baltimore .4 Geveland 3 
Montreal 9 Quebec 5 
Rochester 4 Providence 4 
Springfldd 5 Herahey 2 
Western
SeatUe 3 Salt Lake City 2 
Central'"
Amarillo 3 Fort Worth 1 
Dallas 3 Omaha 2 
Tulsa 7 Oklahoma Gty 3 
Eastern
Long Island 7 Jacksonville 2 
Salem 5 Nashville 2 
Charlotte 5 Greensbory 1 
International 
Toleto 5 Fort Huron 4 
Des Moines 3 Flint 3 
Muskegon 8 Dayton 2 
Ontario Senior 
OakviUe 6  Orillia 1 
Belleville 5 Barrie 2 
Manitoba Senior 
Warroad 8 Selkirk 3 ,
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 4 Moose Jaw 3 
Western International 
Cranbrook 4 Edmonton (Alta) 
4 ' '
Kimberley 6 Nelson 4 
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 8 Verdun 8 
Shawinigan 11 Durmmbndvillc
H O C K E Y  S C O R E S G O L F
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Smith Not Talking Much
St. Jerome 7 Rosemount 5 
Sherbrooke 5 Sorel 4 
Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 3 Niagara Falls 2 
St. Catharines 5 Kitchener 2 
Ottawa 6 Oshawa 4 . 
Peterborough 5 Toronto 5 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Chatam 7 Brantford 4 
St. Thomas 5 Guelph 4 
Welland 9 Detroit 5 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sudbury 10 Sault Ste. Marie 5 
Espanola 4 North Bay 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Dauphin 7 St. Boniface 6 
Winnipeg 3 Portage la Prairie
West Kildonan 6 Kenora 1 
Western Canada 
Regina 4 Calgary 3 
Winnipeg 8, Edmonton 4 
Flin Flon 4 Brandon 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 8 Notre Dame 4 
Humboldt 8  Fort Qu’Appelle 3 
British Columbia Jnntor 
Kamloops .6, New Westminster 
5 '
Vancouver 4 Victoria 4 
Penticton 4 Chilliwack 2 
Western Intercollegiate 
Saskatoon 4 Alberta 3 
Manitoba 8 Victoria 0 
British Columbia 8 Winnipeg 2
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bob 
Smith, a free-swinging, quick- 
quipping bachelor, has his game 
in gear, his mouth clamped shut 
and a new attitude that he isn’t 
talking about.
“I’m not going to talk much 
yet,” Smith said after taking a | 
two-stroke lead Fi-iday after two 
rounds of the $110,000 Glenj 
Campbell-Los Angeles open golf 
tournament.
Smith, 28, from Sacramento, 
Calif., has yet to win in more 
than three years on the pro 
tour. He hasn’t finished higher 
than fifth.
“I got in there for an interr 
view and talked and talked and 
talked,” he said. “ The press 
secretary told me later I’d bet­
ter save something in case I 
won.
“I never got back in the inter­
view room (finished ninth).”
Smith, one of three tied for 
the top spot going into the sec 
ond round, took a scrambling 69 
for 135—seven under par on the 
Rancho Park course—in the 
morning chill. That left him two 
strokes in front of Art Wall, 
Ray Floyd, Bob Lunn, Don Jan­
uary and Phil Rodgers, tied at 
137. Rodgers and Wall had 67s, 
January a 68 and Lunn and 
Ployd 69s.
Masters champion Billy Cas
per - and Tom Shaw, tied with! were tied at that figure with 
Smith going into the second U.S. Open champion Tbny Jack* 
round, slipped to 72a for 138 and I lin, who had a 69.
Announcement
The following downtown BARBER SHOPS will be 
CLOSED ALL DAY AVEDNESDAY beginning Ian. 6, 
1971.
Tellm an's Barber Shop 
Sir Barber Shop 
Smuland Barber Shop 
W illow  Inri Barber Shop 
Royal Anne Barber Shop 
Courtesy Barber Shop 
Centennial Barber Shop 
Bernard Stylist fo r M en
(THE BARBERSHOP ON THE COURTYARD)
Emil's TV  Service
HOUSE jr A /\
CALLS............... J .U U






4r Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
CaU us at 762-4622 




Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission. 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0656
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bur trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents  ̂ custom 
repainting our specialty. DICK HOLWEG
(1070 B.C. Champ 707 Class)
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
lOIlNNV WOLFE
(1070 Canadian Champ 
300 Class)




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE.YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mod* 
swags and covered valances, 




















You no doubt heard the news: The General Motors Strike is Over! And 
now the great new 1971 Clicvrolcls and Oldsmobilcs arc starting to roll off the 
production lines.
The work stoppage has put us behind our .sales target; that means we’ve 
got a lot of catching up, to dol '
You may be assurca mat we are going to catch up because we arc writing 
orders now and allowing top dollar on trade-ins. We'll give you the earliest 
possible delivery on your new Chevrolet or Oldsmobllc and 1 am sure you will 
be pica.scd with the deal you get. /
Please drop in and sec our new cars at the earliest opportunity. We will 
he happy to arrange a demonstration at your convenience.
\
Personally Yours 
BROWNIE E. KKUSIIEN 
General Sales Manager.
M O T O R S  L T D .
1675 Pandosv ,Sl. 762-.U07
DANNY STINN
(1969 B.C. Champ 707 Class)
('"'si/
DENNIS FREDERICK
(B.C. Champ 650 Class)
TERRY REEB 
(B.C. All Around Rider 
Winner 440 Class)
^ Y o u  a re  c o rd ia lly  in v ite d  to  
d ro p  in to  C a rte r 's  C orner on  
H w y . 91 , to  v ie w  th e  1 9 7 1  lin e -u p  o f  
S ki-doo s on d is p la y  and h a v e  a c h a t  
w ith  D ic k  D e V o c h t, y o u r n e w , e x c lu ­
sive S k i-D o o  d e a le r  fo r  K e lo w n a  and  
D is tr ic t , a t  ' ^
HIGH PERFORMANCE 
SPORTS LTD.
('arter'.* Corner — Hwy. 97 & Spall Rd. Phone 762-5141
#■
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IBE WANT ADS TO HIL THE PURSE FUTTENED BY YOUR WINTER BIllS-PHONE 763-3228,,







Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
. T, Th, S, tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




' ’ ' ' - X
DID THE MOTHS HOLD 
A CONVENTION IN YOUR 
WINTER CLOTHES?
SEE US! We’U re-weave them 
perfectly, invisibly. We can do 
the same for cuts, rips, cigar­
ette burns, etc. You’ll be am­
azed.
Prompt Service * Seusible 
Prices * Work done on our Own 
Premises.
CALL 542-8934 or write ■
BOX 1021, VERNON. B.C.
:.133
DIVORCE 149. SELF-DIVORCE SIM- 
plUled. Write 414 — 1298 West 




TR I-L  D R Y  W A L L
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates,
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Tbeo — 765-8051
t f
d r il l in g
S TE W A R T D R ILL IN G




'R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms,, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
tf
the Kelowna Hi-Steppers. CaU 
Donnelly. 763-3979 or 763-52M.
PERSONALS
CHECK DANDRUFF,
at Long Super Drugs (Capri)
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN QUIET 1 
area. Stove., zefirigerator. carpeted. 1 
recreation room basement. Adnlti. No 
pets. 1580 Leaside Ave. Telephone 782- 
2031. “
rWO BEDROOM EUTTB IN PRIVATB 
some: Uving room, dining room. On 
Intherland Ave.. ball block from Pan- 
losy. Available February L  Telepheoe
la-ZjBS. u
DUPLEX AVAILABLE JANUARY 16: 
two bedrooms. ntiUty can be converted 
to extra bedroom. waU to waR carpet, 
rirtplace. carport. No: smaU children. 
Telephone 762-5233. “
FEBRUARY 1. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, one block to Rntland Shop­
ping Centre Retrigerator. stove and 
laundry lacUiUes incloded at $95 per 
month. Telephone 765-7233. tl
f o b  RENT. AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 
1st. Near Gyro Park. One. bedroom 
modem cotUge. Relrigerator and 
stove supplied. Electric heat; $85. per 
month. Telephone 763-5548. U
f u l l y  MODERN. IFURNISHED. ONE 
bedroom snite: wall to wall carpet, 
separate entrance. AU ntUltles paid. 
Tdepbone 763-3633. tl
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent in brand new house In RnUand. 
WaU to wall carpet. $130 per month in­
cluding utiUtlea.; Telephone 764-4202.
133
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with carports large sundeckg basement. 
View property in Winfield. Available 
immediately. Telephone 766-2441 any- 
time. 197 NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CAR- 
pels throughout.' I b r e e  blocks- Irom 
Shopping Centre and school in RuUand. 
$135 per month. Telephone 765-6SU.
, 133
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
ment, garage. Downtown center, $125 
per month. Also one bedroom suite, 
- nartly lulmlshgd. UtUlties included, $110
per month. Telephone 762-7705., 134 SPACaOUS TW O BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes, 
cable television. AduUs only. Quick 
possession. Century Manor. 1958 Pan­
dosy Street. Telephone 763-3685. tf
9 COMPLETELY FU RNISHED,THREE 
■ bedroom home close to downtown area.
Available around January 9.- $185 plus 
damage deposit. Telephone 762-6205.
a BENVOULIN MOTEL — SINGLE 
housekeeping furnished unit. Contains 
television and . all dishes. Rent of 
$85 per month Includes utUitles. Tele­
phone 763-2203 to view. tf
t h r e e  ROOM COTTAGE.-FURNISH- 
y ed. utilities supplied; Adults. No pets.
Mission area. $95 per .month. Telephone 




Jen k in s  C a rta g e  Ltd .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th, S. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T re a d g o ld  
P a in t S u p p ly  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Bo* 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. “
IN RUTLAND DISTRICT^ TWO BED 
room suite in new 4 plex. Refrigerator 
and stove supplied. Telephone 763-3240.
434
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. «
WOULD THE LADY IN VALIANT CAR 
who had trouble getting her car into 
gear and was helped by a passer by 
on Jan. 1,. approximately 4 a.m. 
please call John Fisher 768-5670. 133
ANY DUTCH INTERESTED IN SHAR- 
Ing cost of the Daily “Telegraar* 
Telephone 763-4717, Room No. 13. 133





LOST IN BARNABY ROAD AREA 
male German shepherd. Telephone J. 




Classified Advertisements and No^
Ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 ,
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4c per word, per
Insertion. ,  _ .
Three consecutive days, 3V4c per 
word per ' insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion. .
Minimum charge based on 20 Words. 
Minimum charge lor,any advertise­
ment is 80c. „  . .
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams, 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mlm- 
mum $2.00. j
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge oMO per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcable within clrculaUon zone
only. i .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication; . ,
One InserUon $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecutive inserUons $i.6i 
per column inch. „  ■
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 per
column inch.' , i , : . .
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Wo wUl 
ponslblo for more than one Incorrect 
InserUon. „ „
BOX REPUES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
' box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential. ,
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no 11a- 
bUlty in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 20 days.
S U B S G R IP T IO N  RA TES
Carrier boy delivery tOc per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months $22,00
6 months ............... . 13,00
3 months ......................
MAIL RATES
B,C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 monlhi ...............   $20,00
6 monlhi .....................  11'60
3 months , , , , .......   6.00
Canaifa Outside B,C.
12 months ................. ;. ■ $26,00
, 8 months .....................  15.00
1 months ................................... . 0.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
11 months........................  $35.00
0 months ...................... 20.00
3 months ..........   11.00 „
All mall payable In idvnnce. 
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2. DEATHS
WOODG ATE — Passed away in Rut­
land on Friday January 8 1971 • Mr. 
Joseph Woodgate aged 79 years form­
erly of 598 Cadder Ave. Surviving Mr. 
Woodgate are his loving wife Rosa, one 
daughter Marjory (Mrs. H. Pierce) of 
Edmonton, one step-daughter Mrs. Alice 
Eddy of Los Angles California. ,6 
grandchUdren and 10 great grand­
children also survive. Funeral service 
will be,conducted from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance ■ oyi Monday. January 
11 a t 1:30 p.m. Pastor Kalamen offic­
iating with Capt. B. PeU assisting. In. 
terment to follow In the Kelowna Cemc- 
tary .. Friends ■ wishing could donate to 
the- Kelowna Salvation Army Citadel. 
Day’s Funeral Home Is in charge of the 
arrangements. ■ . 133
YASINOWSKI — Mrs. Mary of Kelo­
wna passed away on January 7th at the 
age of 93 years. Prayers will be recit­
ed at the Garden Chapel,. 1134 Ber­
nard Ave..on Sunday January 10th at 
7:30 p.m. Funeral services will be held 
from the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox 
HaU (Barlee Road) on Monday Jana 
ary l lth  at 10 a.m. Rev, J . Rybalka 
officatlng. Interment 'will follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetary. Mrs, Yaslnowskl is 
survived by 1 daughter, Annie (Mrs 
John Nichols) of Kelowna and 1 son 
John of Winnipeg. 9 grandchUdren. 
great grandchildren and 1 great great 
grandchUd. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted -with the 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762- 
3040). 133
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLOKISTS 
; 1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Tcleflora and F.T.D.
. T, Th, S. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION DEEP 
satisfaction cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and assoclntes 
with a memorial gift to . the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
188 ' . H
5. IN MEMORIAM
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; FULL 
basement, near school and shopping 
$150 per month. Febriiary 1st. Tele­
phone 763-4243. '-
DELUXE DUPLEX. . HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ VUlage: two large bed 
rooms. waU. to waH, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. AvaUable January 12th. Tele­
phone Camithers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. 33
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex near Vocational School. Avail­
able January 15th, $115 per month 
Telephone 763-4232. 33
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. ' . ' .
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN TTIE 
Glenmore area, $175. per month and 
a $100 damage deposit. Telephone 763- 








A ll D a y  S u n d a y , 
Jan . 1 0 th
Includes 3 pieces Delicious 
Chubby Chicken with 
■French Fries and 
Cole Slaw.
For T a k e  H o m e  
O rd e rs
TELEPHONE




DUPLEX FOR BENT. 1120 SQUARE 
feet, three bedrooms, fireplace, car­
port. Very nice $160, per month. Tele 
phone 763-5370 for appointment. 138
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
new duplex on Gertsmar Road, 
Rutland. No pets. Telephone 767-2571 
for appointment. . 138
133
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
addresa: Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 702-4730. 
"Grave markers in everlasUng bronze" 




Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY. 
OF B.C.
A. D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs.
T, Th, Sir
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to waU carpets, electric heat, free 
laundry, cable television and parking. 
F o r, more details caU at Suite No. 104 
The Sycamore. 1761 Pandosy St. 133
h u g h t a it
Has a "Red Hot Spe­
cial" to show “You"! 
SEE this brand new — 
.•ow down payment 2 
B.R. home. Full base­
ment. Sundeck. Double 
windows. N.H.A. Mort­
gage. F.P. only $19,500. 
Call Hugh 2-8169. Excl.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOTS 
Just off Thacker'Dr. Tremendous view of 
Kelowna and the lake plus a panoramic 
view of miles of beautiful countryside. 
All utilities are in. Art Mackenzie 2-6656. 
MLS. ^
42 ACRE FARM
7 miles from Kelowna. Land is level and 
fully irrigated, comprising about 12 acres 
in orchard b.alance pasture, hay land, etc. 
Paved road and domestic water. Older 
type 4 B.R., full basement home, plus barn 
and out buildings. Asking $89,000. Geo.
■ Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
l o v e l y  l a r g e  h o m e
Located in Lakeview Heights. Finished up 
and down an approx. T i acre lot. 2 B.R.s 
up, 1 down. Large rec room. Fireplaces 
up and down; Elxceptipnal quality. Bren 
Wilt 8-5850. MLS.
c o m m e r c ia l  b l d g . & p r o p e r t y
Large lot with building in centre of Rutland 
near four corners riext-to Post Office. Low 
down payment. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** OKice Ph. 3-4144
1 '
■41
RUTLAND, ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshed suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6538. ; H
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. - 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RE24T. 
Some, furniture. Four blocks from 
Safeway. Telephone 765-5039. 765-7210 
after 6 p.m; tf
UPSTAIRS SUITE. AVAILABLE IM 
mediately;. $80 per month. 1811 Birch 
Avenue. 'Telephone Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127. : tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI 
plex suite in Rutland. Fuir basement. 
Wall to wall carpet. Close In. Tele­
phone 765-6907. . tf
I
TWO, T W O  BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. 31
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for- rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, ho  pets. Telephone 764:4246.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN ELLl- 
Rumpus room, two bathrooms. 
Electric heat. Available January 15th. 
Telephone 765-7072. 133
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TW O  
bedroom duplex, permanent residehce. 
$80 per month. . Apply Woods Lake Re­
sort. 766-2763. Winfield. T. Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Electric heat. Garage. No large pets. 
$103 per month. Telephone 762-8807. ti
NEW TWO BEDROOM , SUIfE , IN 
Rutland. Asking $125 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7684 or apply Suite A. 180 
Scarboro Road, Rutland. 31
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’Callaghans Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. 31
CARETAKER WANTED FOB 12 SUITE 
apartment. Middle-aged or older couple 
to live In one or two bedroom suite. 
Telephone 765-6038. ______ ^  tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE 
Rutland. $140 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6715. 33
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; FUR- 
nished or; unfurnished. Available Janu­
ary 30th. Telephone 795-7891. , tf
FOUR BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
hom e' in Rutland area available im­
mediately. Tekphone 763-2013. tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN m s -  
sion. Four bedrooms. $200.00 .per month. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT, 
Sexsmith Road, $80 per month. Pay 
your own utilities. Telephone 763-4400̂ ^
MODERN T H R E E  ROOM SIRTE: 
separate extrance, stove and refrigera­
tor; cable television. Immediate oC' 
cupancy. Telephone 763-3149. 138
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. SEPARATE 
entrance. Furnished. Heat, light, hot 
water included. Telephone 764-4191.
■ 135
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175.00 per , month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tt
N ow  AVAILABLE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, ground floor, heated, cablevis- 
lon, stove and refrigerator. Free park­
ing at back. Telephone 763-5527. 134
SUBLET' TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
duplex with carport, from April 1 to 
December 1. Telephone 765-7016. 139
LADY WOULD LIKE TO RENT HER 
furnished duplex to reliable couple for 
two months. Telephone 762-8826. 134
FOR RENT FOR APPROXIMATELY 
six weeks, three bedroom house. Tele­
phone 762-6257. 133
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GLEN 
wood Avenue. $130 per month.- Hot 
water heat, .Telephone 762-0216. 134
16. APTS. FOR RENT
DELUXE DUPLEX — $6,500 DOWN PAYMENT, 
OR LESS!!
Brand new and located in Kelowna. Now offered at the 
low price of $36,500. Well constructed 3 brm. side-by-side 
duplex with large LR and kitchen, W/W carpeting, X̂fz 
bathrooms, utility room, carport with tool shed. $6500 
down to G.M.H.C. Mtge. Very low down payment if 
qualified for B .C . Second'Mtge. For appt. to view call 
Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 2-0719. MLS.
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS!!! 
d r a stic a lly  r ed u c e d  — Absentee Owner says 
“SEIX” . 33/2 yr. old 3 brm home situated on % acre. 
4th brm. and huge rumpus room in full basement. Car­
port attached: Ideal family living at the low price of 
$2 1 ,9 5 0 . Try low down payment. Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgS; 2-3895. MLS.
"EXCLUSIVE”!!!
CLOSE IN RETIREMENT HOME!!!
Two bedroom home on large lot, ent. hall, W/W in LR 
and brms. Basement has a cool room, one brm. and space 
for a Ige. rumpus room. Both 220W and gas in kitchen. 
F/A gas heating, gas barbecue on rear patio. Priced at 
$19,900.Please call Luella Currie to view this excellent 
; buy at 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
suite, available January 15. $115 per 
month plus half utilities. Telephone 765- 
7929 /  . 133
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room housekeeping units. Utilities in. 
eluded. Telephone 762-2532. Children 
welcome., ■ . ' 133-135, 138-140
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING: ONE 
bedroom units all uiilltles supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. No children or 
pets. Telephone 765-5969. ,tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE; CLOSE 
in. available Immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. , tf
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
COLLINSON REALTY
FLOURISHING BUSINESS- 
Here is the ideal setup for 
husband and wife business. 
This property is centrally lo­
cated in fast growing area. 
Consists of business, equip­
ment and 4 bedroom home. 
Lots of room for expansion. 
Vendor may consider trade 
for modern 3 bedroom home. 
For details call Andy Run- 
zer. 2-3713 days or eves. 
4-4027. MLS.
A MAN’S HOME IS HIS 
CASTLE — make this yours. 
Upholstered circular nook 
overlooks Mill Creek and 
fabulous shade trees. A le­
gal suite at ground level 
helps stretch the budget or, 
for the larger family open 
it into the main living quar­
ters. Very picturesque setting 
close in bn south side. Call 
Jean Scaife 2-3713 days or 
eves. 4-4353. EXCL.
WANT TO LIVE IN GLEN­
MORE? This lovely “Execu>| 
live Quality” home has 1400 
sq. ft. and a full basement.
It has a lovely view—day or 
night. It can be purchased 
for cash or a low down pay­
ment. See it by calling Harry 
Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6218, MLS.
STOP SUPPORTING LAND­
LORDS — Come with me 
and take a look at this prac­
tical family home. I t  has 
the features you’re Ipoking 
for, 3 carpeted bderooms, 
dining room with sliding 
glass; door to sunporch. 2 
cosy fireplaces, high-dry 
basement and lots more for 
only $21,000 with easy terms. 
Call Joe Limberger at 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-2338. MLS.
AVAILABLE JANUARY. 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite In Fnlrlano 
Court Apartments., at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modern,' close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple, 
No children or pets. Tclcphope 763-2814.
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units -available. Close io all 
facilities. Telephone 762-3507. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY; LARGE 
three bedroom suite, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centro, Telephone 762-0718, tf
ONE UNFlilRNISHED B A S E M E N T  
suite with two largo rooms. Bathroom, 
electric stove, laundry facilities and 
utilities included. Quiet home, Pen­
sioners or working couple preferred. 




New 3 bedroom fourplex units; Vk baths, carpets, half base­
ment .with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and Ipnsc 




MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri, No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. «
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post OIllco, Largo private patio 
with sweeping view ol Okanagan Lake. 
Adiilti only. No pets. Telephone 708 
5873. U
8. COMING EVENTS






from 9 a.m. to 12 npon
Any vctcriin wishing an interview with MR. TYLER 
please contact
t h e  LEG IO N  OFFICE
at 1633 ElliJi Street or telephone 762-4117
133
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIRISE 
at 1980 Pandosy St,; renting deluxe 
Hullcs, For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Keloiilnn’n most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele- 
phono 783-3841, tf
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT 
With $195 down, yoh can own your 
own three bedroom; full basement home 
In the Westhank area, offering plea­
sant lurroundlnga and nice view. In­
cludes General Eicctrlo bulll-ln stove 
plus beautiful shag carpeting In living 
room. Your monlhly payments only 
$153 including taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., Telephone 763-3737, 762-5167: re 
sidenco 702-7504. ••
NEW DELUXE THREE nEDUOOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feCt living area. Close to all 
facimies. Available January I. $185 
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3887. collect.
T, Tit. fl, If
8. COMING EVENTS
A BURNS NIGHT DINNER CONCERT 
and dance will he presented by the 
n e w  First Unlled Church. Kelqwna on 
January »5 at 6tS0 p ro. tluesl speaker 
will he Rev. John Davidson. Tickets st 
*3,» avatlabl* now at tba tNrvj* »<• 
Be* on Beniard Avenue.
BNABC...OKNERAL MKKTINd. MON-
day. January *3. 7;0O p.m, at the 
Bhan|rl4.al (formerly Vienna (.sO- 
haul). Rutland Bhoppere Mllaie, ihl- 
neM lood will b* served. M per iwriM.
13J. 133. 136. 137. ,1«. 1«
HIH A 'iaC N ER A I.~M EC TIN G r TI’Ê ^̂  
«ta)-, January » .  at 7i3« p.m.. Health 
Centra Annex. (Inest speaker — Mrs, 
Olcn Fraser. Kvetyhody welcome, m
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
MANAQEMF.NT B1:RVIC»:, DO YOU 
anticipala Ineorfie lax preWetna this 
jrear. Let M do your tax  relwma lor 
you. Wa o«er buitneM masumag, 
andihi. -Mtd.-. be*.,, »»dtl«. „.lnvnn*n*y „ wa- 
|rc4. as w*H as personnel assM anci. 
Cad Ike Dtverslfltd M anaiemest S«T
CONS IRUCTION 
FOREMAN
Con.stnidloii foreman hvailablc, 
Family mnii, 10 yi.s. cxpi'rlcncc, 
Hun milomnllc ’ ntillcr ami 
pqulpmont. Large i or small 
crews. \
Phone 765-7643 or 765-7340
130
NEW THREE REDROOM, FULL BABE 
rnenl duplex, shag carpeting. General 
Eicctrlo stove In largo fantlly kltclien 
Close lo schools and shopping. Tele 
phone Crestview Homes Ltd., 703-3737: 
evenings 762 0303 or 763-3990; _ __H
TWO y e a r "  o l d , f o u r  REDROOM 
home) recestlon room, two flreplaceo, 
Near Vocal(onal fiehool. $180 per mimih 
Available Immediately, Call Jean fk-alfe 
Collinson Realty. V82-37I3. m 764-4353 
evenings,   *94
TW(> HhHRl()05t HduHi-'. ON MOR 
risen Avenue. Avallshle Immediately 
$135 per month. Get two months reduced 
rent in return lor a simmI paint Jolt, 
Call Jean Rcalfe al Celllnstm Really 
761-3713 days or 764 4353 evenings. 135
NEW TWO HEOROOM DUI’LEX NEAR 
Remard and Glenmore, Wall lo wall 
carpet , Hirmighmit, 6160 monlhly In- 
clmles iilimies. Telephone Harry Mad- 
dorkt 765 6218 of 765 5155, If
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 RED 
room Bullo In fourplex. Full basement 
complete with stove and refrigerator, 
$145 per month. Immediate- posHcsslon. 
Tcleplinne I.xiu OuldI Cnnslructlnn Ltd. 
763-8991. '
MODERN TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Self contained. Close in. Lnd.v 
only. Telephone 762-4794, _____ If
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Refrigerator and stove. 
Telephone 762-8125. 193
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
WARM. HOUSEKEEPING R O O M : 
linens, dishes and refrigerator provided. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 762-8888.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR tENT. 
Television, rcfrlgcrntor and stove. Pri­
vate cntrnncc. Gentleman , preferred, 
Tciophono 703-4558. 195
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
Close to downtown area, Rensonnblc 
rates. Linens supplied. For further In­
formation telephone 703-3958, 133
LARGE ROOMY LIGHT HOUSE- 
liccplng room. Ideal lor quiet elderly 
person. Near downtown nren. Telephone 
702-7092, '99
ROOM WITH HOUSEKEEPING FAC 
IllllcH, Walking distance to downtown 
$45 per month. Gentleman preferred, 
Tolcpliono 720-0018. 199
ONE AND TWO REDROOM APART- 
mentsi wall io wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, cor parkihg, laun­
dry fncIlIRcX, coble television, elevator. 
580 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 783-2500,
H
THREE REDROOM SUITE IN RIIT- 
Innd lourpleg ovniinble Immediately | 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also nnolher suite 
nvnilahls January 1, No pets. 'Telephone 
765-7054, (I
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765- 
6793- ' '*
BEIINARD IXIDGE -  ROUSEKEEP- 
,lng rooms for rent, 911 Rcrnerd Ave 
Telephone 782-2215. R
RE.D SITTING ROOM AND KITCIH'.N, 
SuHnhIe lor elderly man or woman. 
Telephone 782-3303, 193
TWO H K I) R 0  O M SUITE, MAIN 
Slrerl, Weslhnnk, Now partly fiirnlslird, 
upstnlrs. Some jnnlli>r work Involved, 
Telephone 702-3243 nr Inquire at new 
burlwr shop In Westhank, No children 
or pets, 134
rage, quiet Incallon. Excellent tor re­
tired couple, $85 per )nonlh. No pets 
nr children, (German speaking peo­
ple preferred). 43-1 Chrlslleton Avenue, 
Telephone 782-5I79, 134
$05 |•Ell MONTH. AVAH.AIHrE~EER 
ruary 15, (wo hedrmim Apartment, one 
liinck In Rutland shopping centre. Re 
frlgerator, stove and isimdry fnrllltles 
Incimird, No pets. 'Telephone 765-72.13.
133
UNruRNisREi) i,()wi-:n 'i'ivo niH)
riKiin aparlmrot wllh flrrplare. Ileal 
and utilities Intloded, Glenview Avrn 
Ilf. Immrdlsla possession. Telephone 
763 5512, H
ROOM AND BOARD OR COMFORT 
able housekeepli|g accnmmmlnlinn lor 
hiiilness girls or prnetlenl nursing 
students. Apply 785 l.swrence Ave
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
slxplax iu Rutland, on Briarwood Hoad, 
rIoM lo achoola atid shopping canlra. 
No pria. Children wtleome. Rent 1135 
monlhly, Telephona 762-4501. It
JORDAN'S R u n s  -  TO VIEW BAM- 
pl«a from - Cansda*a largest rarpet Mt- 
eetlon. lelepboos Ksllh UcDovgaM, 
766-4663, Expert iMlallaUno tsrvlcs, II
FOR THr. riNKST IN F A m iN O  ANT)
. . ._______ _ _______  psper hanging — call on 2) je s is  es-
vk^ea ’oF 8E»” u d  . leiephnn* 762 M20.1 penem e Daniel Murphy, lelrphont 7s1 
RnnM IM  UIB MMNrIatd Aveaue. 67M. Conveoieat ertdil lenwa, II
(
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUri.F.X. 
carpel both bedrooms, full basement, 
g a i N a t. Quigley Riuid, oil llollydell 
lload, IlMlIand. Telephona Olol 762- 
6516. II
MODERN TWO BP:i)BOOM FURNISH 
rd  Iskevhoie hoiist, $W  per wnalh; 
IllillUrs Inrliiileil. Apply Bnuchfile 
Brath Resort. Nn'pela, Telephone 76* 
ITS*. H
SRACIOUS TWO REDROOM SUITE ON 
Hiiseh Road, Riilland. avallalile Im- 
meillately, Hetrlferalor. slove. heal 
water Included. Telephona 764-7129 or
7M-67tt, , _______ _______ ____
^  ^  nW imNiHiip:i) 
anile. Avallablo February 1. Rat* 
ment duplex. Located at Ih* romer ol 
P:illid and Richter. Telephono 762 0619,
If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HUITf 
wan in wall rarpeling. eaWe leitvialoa 
arocado refrlgcralnr and stove. Near 
Shops Capri. No chddien. Trltplfooe 
762 3469.
8. ROOM AND BOARD
MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN "TOWN — You have 
to see this imiTiaculately kept home to believe it, 4 bed- 
rooms, open fireplace, lovely den, garagh, close to shop­
ping and both schools. Excellent terms on existing morl- 
gagQ. For full details and to view call Harry Hist 3-3149, 
or 3-4343. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — Located on Benvoulin Road acros.s 
from Father Pandosy Mission—this 6% acre site has a 
recent 3 bedroom, full basement home, ideal for fam ily- 
property presently being used for market garden—excel­
lent investment. For full information please contact Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Try your down payment 
on this lovely two year old, three bedroom, 1144 sq, ft,, */j 
bath off master bedroom, deluxe kitchen, full basement, 
carport. Short walk to Rutland shopping. Reduced to 
$21,000. To view call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. Excl,
d u p l e x  — Located Highland Drive S, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, mortgage 7%, Large treed lot, vendor open to 
offers I I Call Harold Harlfleld 5-.5080 or 3-4343. MLS,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
lliOl Pandosy St., Kelowna 763-4343
IT’S A HONEY FOR THE 
MONEY! — The best buy in 
town at $17,800. You get an 
immaculate 3 bedroom home 
with a full size cement floor­
ed garage and beautiful 
landscaping. To investigate 
caU_Ken Mitchell at 2-3713 
days or eves. 2-0663. EXCL.
TRADE YOUR MOBILE 
HOME AS A DOWN PAY 
MENT on this modern 2 bed­
room Rancher. Owners 
anxious to relocate—so call 
me and discuss your proposi 
tions. Will look at all ()ffers 
etc. on down payment and 
full price. Consult Harry Lee 
at 5-5155 or , eves. 5-6556. 
MLS.
C O LLINSO N
MORTGAGE & 
INVESTMEN'rS LTD.




CAIIE FOR THE ELDERLY OR CON- 
valeacent 6150, per month gharlng, 1175, 
Mingle, AI«o room and board lor Mludonl 
or working mon. Non xmoker. Tele­
phone 784-4935, ,________ !>
A'rrii*4TION IliH-^NDA MINE WORK- 
erx-imllM 675 per month. Megl» If de­
sired at regular prlees. Twin I’Inex 
Resort. HR 1. -I’earhland, Telephone 
767-235,1, ' _ 133
ROfiiM. o ii ROoill ANi)~BOAni)7 IN
private home, lor husinean woman. 
Near Kelowna Golf (.'lob. Telephone 
762-2283, If
20. WANTED TO RENT
COUPLE WITH DOG WISHES TO 
rent fumUhed one or two bedroom 
hmiM' nr suite, VIrInlly Vocational 
School by Fehruary 1st nr sooner, for 
16 months, Telephona rolled, Mrs, 
Rlrks, 1216219. P, 150
BY FERRHARY 1. ONE BEDROOM 
house or apartment lor rkaponslble 
single working girl, Abslalner. Walk 
Ing dlstanra lo downtown, llesaonahle 
rent; Telephone 765-6121. |24
WANitisD*— * T«'0~0R--'Tim  
room home lor Fehiuarv ,1, nniih end 
pietened Relrtences avallshle. Tele 
phone 762-5521, |22
KELOWNA REALTY
12,9 ACRES — PEACHLAND — Nice view from thlfl 
isechuicd property. 2 acro.i in grapes, 7 acres Irrigntcd. 
Call Cornlc Pclera .5-641)0 hr 2-4919. MDS,
RESORT k MO'PEI. OH almost 3 ncrcs wltli over 500 fl. 
Inkesliorc, 15 ronliil uiiHh — 1, 2 oml 3 hedronm, Outside 
washrooms, Fully efiiilpped laundry. Also an 1,100 sq, ft. 
Iiomo newly decoraled, Full price $138,000,- EXCLUSIVE,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — A real solid cozy 2 HR well 
mnlnlninod older lionie fairly close in. >/,i block to city 
bus line, Full price $11,7.50, Please call Unlpli Erdmann nl 
2-4919 or res, Winfield 760-2123, EXCL.
COUNTRY LIVING -• *fi ACRE — Easily divided for 
secoiKk building lot, 14(10 h(|. R., 4 year ol(l hoiise on sloping 
lot, Kaslly made into iliiplcx, A well hulll house wllli goiMl , 
NIIA mtge, For more particulars call Ralph Erdmann nl 
2-4910 or res, Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
WAl-K TO DOWN'l'OWN -  One block from lake, Im­
maculate modernized 2 or 3 RR home on two lols. Another 
Iioiise could he l)iilll oil extra lei. Large LR with ,FP and 
W/W, sundeck, garage, $24,900, Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at 2-4019 or res. WIndeld 766-2123, MLS. ■
WE-STHANK HOUSE AND ACREAGE -  Near new 2 hr,, 
basemcnl, 2SPS, gas heat, on 5 acres, KP. $38,.500. Dick. 
Steele B-54B0. Excl.
$13,900 WITH I.OW D.P. Close In. spnclotis Wcsthhnk 
homo on largo lot, view. Hick Steele 8-5480, MLS.
WE.STHANK, ON I'/g ACRE.S -  10 room luxury liome will) 
fully self-conlnlncd suite for income. Very well planned.
..Finished. Superb view. F.P. $18,-500. Dick Steele fl-.5180.
MI.S,
G ADDES REALTORS
RU-n.AND BENCH VIEW 
ORCHARD: owner selling 
25 acres all full planted and 
under full irrigation. Com­
fortable four bedroom homf$ 
electrlcnlly heated. Other 
buldllngs include garage for 
three cars, up and down 
storage and machinery build­
ing 30x60, pickers cabins, 
etc. Full Irrigation equip­
ment and machinery for full 
operation. Red Delicious, 
Macs, Spartans, 'WlncHnps 
and cherries. Orchard is 
heavy producer and is ideal 
family sel-np. Owner will 
also sell block of 17.7 acres 
with deserll)cd building, hut 
wllliout machinery nl $5,000 
per enro. Tills woultl’ iniike a 
good subdivision with many 
view lols. Excopllonnl Pro- 
duction. Domestic , water, 
Full price $130,000. MLS. Call 
J, P. Klasacn evenings at
2- 3015.
BUILDING LOTS: View lot 
located on Kelglen Crescent 
with over 80’ frontage, All 
uiilltles underground. Price 
lins been reduced lo $6,3.50. 
,,/or quick sale. MIS.
r.AKI'lvIEW IIEIGII'I'S -  
treed wilb Pine and Fir, nice 
view of lake. Would meet 
VLA standards. Priced at 
$5,000 wHIi terms. MLS. For 
furlber information call 
Phil Motibrav evenings nl
3- 302(1.
G A D D E S REALTORS
517 Dei Hard Avrmio 
Plioiie 762-3227
■f
t ' / l
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ATTENTION^ HOME BUYERS!
i<cservc your free seats now, on our unique guided, 
bus tour of selected homes for sale in this area.
Pick up at 12:30, JANUARY 23rd at
Collinson Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. — and 1:00 p.m.
S h o p p e rs ' V i l la g e
For reservations call 
FRANK ASHMEAD at 5-6702 or 
HARRY LEE at 5-6556 or 
COLLINSON REALTY-  5-5155 tf
DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $47,500 .00
Owner moving to Edmonton. Must sell his executive 
home consisting Of 1700 sq. ft., truly original planning 
throughout with all the newest features on today’s market. 
Huge filtered pool and cabana is a must in our hot sum­
mer weather. All matching appliances will be included 
in the above price. ?
For an appointment to view, contact
iUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD.





N E W  E X E C U TIV E  H O M E
♦ 4 bedrooms
* baths 




Double carport,,patio, plus full basement with 
fireplace






Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 bedroom^ home 
for approximately $16,000.00 with only $800 down. NH.\ 
financed. Minimum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mail coupon below for 
more details to Garruthers and Meikle Realty, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, or phone 762-2127.
Name: --------------- Phone No: —...............................
Address: ........................... 1—i . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Size of family: (please tick) □  2 bdrms. □  3 bdrms.
INLAND REALTY
‘‘Where Results Count”
RANCHETTE — 5 acres with 
large older home. Ideal for 
garden apartments or small 
holdings. Open to offers. Im­
m olate occupancy. Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 762- 
5010.
GROWING S H O R T  OF 
ROOM?- You can trade for a 
3 year bid home in the Mis- 
islon. Drive by, on Paret 
Road, near the school. 1280 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, and lot. 
Call Elaine Johnson, 762-5010.
DEVELOPMENT ORCHARD 
with exceptional view! 9 
acres overlooking valley and 
airport. Exceptional site for 
residence and e s t a t e .  
Presently has apples and 
pears. Price $65,000 cash, 
MLS. Call Dan Elnarsson, 
eves. 766-2268.
IDEAL FOR PENSIONER-r- 
3 room cottage in Winfield. 
$6 ,000  full price. $2 ,000  down 
will handle. Balance $75.00 
per month, including 77c in­
terest. Call Dan Elnarsson, 
766-2268. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROP­
ERTY — 5.4 acres at Rut-, 
land. Has gas, water, power, 
phone. Can get 16. lots. Full 
price $27,500. CONTRAC­
TORS see this. Owner will 
give partial release. LOW 
down payment will handld. 
Call Bill Jurome, 765-5677.
DEVELOPMENT PROP­
ERTY — East of Kelowna. 
Miles of creek frontage, 
beautiful view, park-like 
setting. Total acres available 
1190. Could buy less acres. 
Low down payment. Paper 
or clear title trade consid­
ered. Call Bill Jurome, 765- 
5677. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 
bedroom home, fireplaces up 
and down. Carpet through­
out. Utility Room .— Full 
basement — Carport — Land- 
s c a p e d  — Economically; 
priced. Could meet VL.A. 
Listing price $28,000. MLS. 
To view call Bruce Barnard 
at 765-6509.
WINFIELD — Near new 4 
bedroom. 2 fireplaces, half 
acre with lakcview. Must be 
seen to be .appreciated. 87) 
mortgage open. Try your 
offers and trades. MLS, Call 
Gerry Tucker, 3-4400.
•IN L A N D  R EA LTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
NEW HOME—GLENMORE. 
A well known builder wants 
action. tVe have a 2  bedroom 
home and a 3 bedroom home. 
Both only $26,500. Full base­
ment; Up and down fire­
places. lively  rugs. Eating 
area in kitchen. liv e ly  cab­
inets. Close to all schools. 
Opbn to offers-! inspect both 
tciay! EXCL. ,
GENTLEMAN’S DREAM -r- 
10 min. to town. Here it is!! 
3.9 acres with 1700 sq. ft. on 
main floor. Heated swimming 
pool and change house. Built- 
in oven, thermo windows up 
and down, workshop and 
third garage, steam bath 
bouse, root house and cooler, 
bam  for horses. Fabulously 
and extensively rocked land­
scaping. Owner shows his 
anxiety by reducing price by 
$15,000. He will consider any 
reasonable trade and maybe 
only $15,poo down. Let’s 
make our offers now!! MUST 
BE SOLD. MLS.
Grant Stewart 5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . .v — 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher ____  2-2463
Phile Robinson ------  3-2758
W IL S O N  REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
NEW BOOSES FOB SAUK. LOCATED 
la Westl>ank or RoUaad. N.BA; fla- 
anced. Low Ootni paymefits. Fall base- 
aita ta . caipcUas. Complota. bo extras 
aecessanr. Braem ar ConitrocUon Ltd. 
Telepbooa oBIm  hoara TS2-0S20.. Tele­
phone' alter bixits 765-7U0. or 7G^^810.
«
FOB S.VLE BY OWNEK — CLE'AR 
UUe three year old homo with 1,976 
aqoaro (oct Uvlnf space. Oa two acres 
of good land.' Fully landscsped and 
planted. Onohstructed view of Okana­
gan Lake and vicinity. WID consider 
duplex In trade. Box 311. Summerland. 
Telephone 434-1071. 1 »
BY OWNER -  FOUR BEDROOM 
house, two upstairs, two downstairs. 
Fireplace up and down. Rumpns room. 
Wall to wall carpet In living room. 
Landscaped, fruit trees. Ball block to 
high schoed and public school.. Im. 
mediate possession. Fall price ^ ,3 0 0 .  
Telephone 76S.531T. 133
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. V e rr  attractive. Carpel, two 
bathroomt PCT u n it Holiday special 
634,550. Tdephono 7633153. U
BY OWNER. 41UAUTY BUILT HOME, 
near beach, shopping, but. Open to 
offers. No down payment to right party. 
Telephone 763-4761. Th, F . S. tf
29. ARTICLCS FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. H05IE 
site tot on .BenvouUn Road. Close to 
schooL riding dnb and proposed flop­
ping centre. Telephone 763-2926. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y -  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion.. Must be seen to b« upprectated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4569. ti
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. L.AKE- 
vlew Heights, all faclUUes. .Telephone 
762-4191 weekdays .aRer 6:00 p.m,
F. S. tf
RICHTER AND WILSON; THREE BED- 
rooms. large kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards, cosy living room, newly 
redecorated, garage. Only a few blocks 
from .shopping. Wilbur Roshinsky 762- 
2846 evenings 764-7236. MLS. Johnston 
Realty. 133
VIEW PROPERTY. GLENMORE AREA, 
trees and all scivices. VLA approved. 
Priced right for quick sale. Telephone 
763-4500 o 763-4595. Ask foil Bud) 133
NEW USTING: GLENMORE AREA, 
neat two bedroom bungalow on lovely 
landscaped lot, full basement, fireplace 
and garage. This Is a real buy at only 
616.000 fnU price. Exclusive. Buy Ash­
ton 762-2846 evenings 763-3462. Johnston 
Realty. 133
61.000 DOWN TO N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
will buy this attractive two bedroom 
home. Wall to waU living room and 
bedrooms, .built-in oven and range, full 
basement, carport. Immediate possess­
ion. Hollywood Dell Subdivision. Tele­
phone 763-3975, 768-5315. M. F. S. tf
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedrooco full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiftil view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768
Th. F, S, 139
IN  THE C IT Y  -  O N  THE LAKE
FOR SALE BY o w n e r "
Approximately 1800 sq. ft. all on one floor, large, well 
treed lot, carport, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 patios, 3 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500. Good terms to 
acceptable purchaser. Reasonable offers will be con- 
sideredi
 ̂ 763-3314 ’
AAIDVALLEY R EA LTY
ORCHARD & DEVELOP­
MENT — 14 acres of orchard 
and view property with large 
older type four bedroom 
home. A beautiful view of 
the whole valley and the lake. 
This is excellent develop­
ment property. Priced at 
only $42,500. MLS. For fur­
ther particulars please call 
Otto Graff at Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157, or even­
ings 765-5513.
COULD BE four bedrooms in 
this home with  ̂very little 
finishing in the two upstairs 
bedrooms. Only a block to 
school and two blocks to 
shopping. Fireplace; carport; 
landscaped. Home is only 
two years old. Reasonable 
taxes; good mortgage rate. 
Owner has priced to sell at 
$20,500. MLS. Don’t pass this 
up. Call Bill Hasket at 765- 
■ 5157, or 764-4212 evenings, for 
more details.
M ID V A L L E Y  REALTY
LTD.
PHONE 765-5157 '
SOUTHSIDE NEAR HOSPITAL AND 
beach, three bedroom bungalow, cov 
ered patio and garage,, Lot 65’ x 129’ 
fruit frees. Full price $19,750. 7%
mortgage. Telephone 763-4950. It
PRIVATE SALE, IVi YEAR OLD TWO 
bedroom spilt level home. Landscsped. 
Off K tO  Road. Telephone 762-4284.
■ • , ' . 1.T4
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
2nd Annual 
JANUARY SALE 
Starts Wed., Jan. 13 .  Jan. 20. 
Open 9 - 9  Daily.
See Courier Women’s Page 
Jan. 12.
P ho ne 7 6 3 - 4 6 2 1
M .T, S
COMBINAnON TV RADIO PHONO. 
graph. RaiUo good coadiUon. TV needs 
tdiutment. 1»5' cabinet model. Tele­
phone 762-2949. 132
BLUE-POINT SIAMESE CAT SPAYED 
and genUe. Girl’a figure skates. Nearly 
new. site 6. Telephone 764-4485. . 13S
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
gan Mission 624,000. Low downpayment. 
Telephone 764-4703. , tf
FOR SALE — COSY ’THREE ROOM 
furnished ' house. Excellent location, 
Telephone 763-5420. 134





URGENTLY WANTED -  THREE BED- 
room full basement home With one 
or more acres of land, suitable for VLA, 
Also require cattle ranches or acreage 
suitable for raising cattl?. Telephone 
765-5155 or 765-6556 and ask for Mr. 
Lee at. Collinson Realty.. 133
SIEG 'S
T R A D IN G  POST
WE BUY -  SELL — TRADE
763-2235
Good selection of electric;, 
stoves, dinettes, tools, toys 
SEE SIEG SCHERLE 
ON WINDSOR ROAD -  
turn South on Spall Road 
off Hwy. 97.
121, 122, 124, 125 
129, 131, 133
48“ SEALY POSTUBK-PEDIC »AT- 
tress. Reasonable.. Telephone' 763̂ 4638,
AUTOMATIC WASHER IN GOOD CON- 
diUon. Must seU. Telephone 763-4593.
SLAB WOOD. GREEN OR DRY. HAND 
loaded. No sawdust. Telephone 763-0304.
FAWCETT GAS STOVE. B.T.U, 
50.000. Very good condiUon. 650; T e le ­
phono 7634009. : 133
10’* RADIAL ARM' SAW WITH IT  TA- 
ble, used only a  few hours. 6222 (irm. 
Telephone 763-2645 evenings, ’ 133
LADY’S BUCKLE SKI BOOTS. SIZE. 
6. Intersport. Used once. Telephone 
762-6498 aRer 6 p.m. 132
TWO-DOOR REFRIGEUATOR FREE’/.- 
cr. Telephone 764-4789. . 133




WOMAN’S CLOTHES. SIZES 9 TO 12. 
Telephone 765-7268. 134
ROCKER RECUNER, 650: 





I REQUIRE GOOD SOLID TWO AND 
three bedroom homes that can be sold 
at a fair, realistic price. All loca­
tions. For action please call Clifl 
Wilson 762-5030. evenings 762-2958.
■ 133
FIVE ACRES. HALF MILE NORTH 
of Westbank. Two bedroom house, 
domestic and irrigation water. . C an' be 
subdivided. Consider trades. Telephone 
762-7434. tf
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL FOUR BED- 
room house. tVu baths. Garage, stone 
fireplace; sliding glass doors leading to 
large patio. Telephone 763-5262.
130, 132, 133. 135. 137. 139
NEW HOME SI’TUATED IN PITCAIRN 
Court. Two bedrooms, full basement. 
Carpet throughout. Low down payment. 
Cash to mortgage. To view telephone 763- 
3240. . 134
PRIVATE SALE, ATTRACTIVE TW O 
bedroom house,- electric - heat, fruit 
trees and garage. Four blocks from 
Safeway. Price $16,000. Telephone 762- 
8939. 133
URGENTLY WANTED! THREE BED- 
room full basement home on one or 
more acres. Suitable foor a VLA buyer. 
Call Harry Lee at 765-5155 or evenings 
765-6556. Collinson Realty. . 139
WANTED TO TRADE. MOBILE HOME 
and some cash as down payment on 
two or three bedroom home, small 
acreage, 765-7240, 135
LOT FOR MOBILE HOME WANTED 
in Kelowna vicinity. Send price, size 





Fast, Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value, 
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Goods.
Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
T. Th, S 135
EXCLUSIVE . GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna. electronic organ dealer for Pca- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ.; 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton. .492-8406. New and recondiUoned 
pianos and piano . tuning. ' If
LAND WANTED. KELOWNA VICINl’TY. 
One to five acres, reasonably priced. 
Telephone 765-7936. ■ 138
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
NEW TWO B E D R O O M  HOUSE, 
colonial style. Carport, large sundeck, 
full basement. Wall to wall carpeting. 
Aluminum siding. Close to schools and 
shopping. Telephone 762-5078.. tf
LET’S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new. home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot. car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crcstvlew Homes, 
763-3737, 762-5167; residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. H
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
CLUB O R O R G A N IZ A T IO N
CAMPSITE WITH 300 FOOT BEACH FRONTAGE 
FOR LEASE ON OKANAGAN LAKE.
17 miles from Kelowna in a secluded area. Good modern 
facilities. 5 toilets, 6  basins, 4 showers, 1 urinal, 1 laun­
dry room, 2 dry toilets. Propane fridge. Operational six 
months a year. For further information write-----
MRS. STELLA GUNDERSON,
BOX 2038, RUTLAND, OR TELEPHONE 763-2887
after 5 p.m. 134
U S E D  B O O K S
Magazines - Comics 




32 WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 7G2-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES j
1322 Ellis St.
WELDER. 180-250 AMP PORTABLE 
gas driven welder. Telephone 762- 
3013. tf







Will take all orders and deliver. 
Telephone 767-2682
133
SEVEN DRAWER UNFINISHED DESK. 
43 X 16 X 30. Nearly new. Telephone 
764-4209. 138
USED HO.SPITAL BED OR USED 
strong single . bed. Telephone ;768- 
5354. 135
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
STIHL SUPER 08 CHAIN SAW, RUNS 
like new. Nearly new 22’’ roller bar, 
chain. $150 or best offers. Telephone 
767-2410 Peachland.' 138
E lly 's  K in d e rg a rte n
at ,
929 WARDLAW AVE. .
has a few openings for 5 year 
old children.
For Information please call




FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school, National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver; 
Telephone 688-4913. U
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
tf
THRIFTY THINKING! — 2 
BR older home on quiet 
street; close In; good retire­
ment home priced right at 
$12,900. Try your down pay­
ment and the balance at $100  
Uper month. See It with Karin 
’Warren 5-7075 or 2-5544. 
MLS. ' ; , ^
COUNTRY LIVING -  2Vi 
acres In the country witli a 
Brand New Luxurious 3 BR 
Home; 1536 sq. ft. Sunken 
LR with shag rug and beau­
tiful fli’cplnce; kitchen with 
dlslnvn.shcr; sliding lioors; 
sundcck; 3 pc. ' bath off 
master DR; full basement; 
large clos^ garage and 
brcczcway. Many extras and 
nice view. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
MUST GO I -- Absentee own­
er says SELL this lovely 3 
BR bungalow; close In; beau­
tifully landscaped; extra bed­
room and panelled recrea­
tion room in basement; near 
golf, flopping and scl)ools, 
Trent your family to h real 
present. Payments can bo as low n.4 $150 per month. 
Reduced to $23,000, Call 2- 
5544. MLS;
NIIA LOT.S IN CITY -  Fully 
serviced, $0,900 and up. Call 
2-5544, MLS,
IF YOU QUALIFY — for a 
Gov't second mortgage, this 
lovely new 3 HR; full base­
ment home In Rutland can 
Ik* yours with a very low 
down payment; on sewer and 
water; has w/w in LR and 
BR; priced below nverngo 
at $21,900, Call Jack ,Sasse 
vine 3-5257 or 2-.W44, MLS. 
SMALL HOLDING ~  OK 
Mission; over 1 acre; Im- 
mnrulate 2 BR cedar home 
pips small revenue house; 
two lots can be sold; survey­
ing all paid for. Only $15,000 
down, ('.ill Belly KU.m 





Wo Trade ’Throughout n  C.
L!o)d Bloomfield 2-3089
Mary Aihe ...............  3 4652
('hrii Forbes .......... 4-4091
C a rru th e rs 8 (  
M e ik le  L td .
HUSBANDS, TEST 
YOURSELF. ARE YOU 
A YES MAN?
Answer tho following ques­
tions honestly and you will 
likely, be surprised at your 
response to this wonderful 
homo.
Do you insist on spo&ess 
condition? 
la wall to wall and wide 
halls your bag?
Do you require a sundeck 
patio off the den? ,
Would you use 2 open 
fireplaces?
Do your children like to be 
close to the school?
Do you like to walk down­
town some days?
Is an oversized carport suf­
ficient with n block heater? 
Could you use 2 bathrooms 
with provision for n third? 
Would nn orange rug in the 
rumpus room by cozy? 
Would 1288 sq, ft. on nn 80 
foot lot be YOUR size? 
Would n price under $30,000 
surprise you?
Do you Insist on quality and 
Instant appeal?
if you mnKc the grade fellas, 
then don't delay, phone for 
nn appointment quickly to 
SCO our best Imy in I-om 
bardy. MLS. Dorrol Tarves 
762-2127,
SUPERIJV'nVE HOME:
If you were thinking of build­
ing tho moat delightful home 
In the Kelownn area, wait! 
Wo havo It for you In Liike- 
Vtew, llolghts, Over 1600 sq. 
ft, finished on Intlh floors 
Five bctlrtMuii.t, large living 
nxun. dining room, with 
mothei'-in-law .suile in bnse- 
mcni. Terrific \*iew, 'mnny 
extras like air rondltiOnlng, 
two furnaces, sound system. 
Make nn npimlntment to see 
It. Exclusive. Carl Brlcso 
762-2127.
CARRUTHERS
&  m E ik l e  l t d .
36t Hnnanl Ave. 762-2127
NICE BUNGALOW—PEACH­
LAND — Good 2 br. bunga­
low with lovely view of 
Okanagan Lake. Has large 
25’ living room with wall to 
wall carpet. Cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, 3 pee. Pem­
broke bathroom. FrMge 
and range included in full 
price of only $12,700.00 with 
$3,700.00 down. EXCL.
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCK­
ING!! 20 acres on Hwy. 
No. .97, with over 400* on 
frontage. Only 10 minutes 
from KeloWna. Back of 
property is in a park-like 
setting with a small pond. 
Buy now and develop later! 
Call A1 Pedersen office 2- 
iZ739 or evenings 4-4746. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — On 
choice 75’ level lot—solid 
Panabode 3 br. cottage, 
with fireplace, 3 pee. 
plumbing, domc.stic water, 
for only $22,950,00. Ideal 
retirement home. EXCL.
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  
R EA LTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2730
Frank Petkau ---------  3-4228
Bert Pierson ............. 2-4401
Norm Yacgcr ........... 2-3574
Doon Winfield ...........  2-6608
Bill Woods ......... — - 3-4931
A1 Podci'.scn....... I----- 4-4740
Bill Poclzer ..................2-3310
N E W  H O M E S
situated in




Phone Days or Eves.
7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6  :• 
CENTRAL C IT Y  
H O M E S  LTD.
1485 Water s:.
24. PROPERTY FOR REKT
ORCHARD FOR RENT IN WINFIELD. 
21 acres: 14 acres McIntosh, remaining 
acreage in Red Delicious, Spartans and 
Romes. Available for i-ent for up to 3 
vear.s. Interested parties please reply 
to: Mr. P. Mcrk, 233 - 61 Ave., Chome- 
dey, Quebec or Mr. Leo Gatzke, Oyatqa.
.134
SUMMER BEACH LOTS FOR RENT, 
north of ferry wharf, $1.20 per foot 
per year. Lots 1, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 14 
available. Also six lots south of bridge 
suitable for cabins, five year leases. 
Telephone 768-5810. ' tf
s t o r a g e  s p a c e  FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 7M-2940. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. 650.00 per 
month, includes heat, light; air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, BUI Jurome. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
flee space. Good highway location. 
Ideal for woodworking shop. Call Re­
gatta City Realty Ltd.. 762-2739.
M, F. S, tf
OFFICE S P A C E AVAILABLE fN 
downUwn Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone , 762-2825. . tf
ORCHARD FOR LEASEi 12 ACRES, 
East Kelowna area. Must be fully ex­




TWO AND SEVEN ACRE , 
LOTS
located in the Glcnrosn area of 
Westbank. Beautiful view oii 
paved road.
762-0992
O rc h a rd  C ity  R e a lty
REVENUE — WoukV you like 
to live on the creek? Then Itc 
sure to .see this beautiful 
property with 100 feet on tho 
creek, fully landacaiHKl. 
Main floor has 1157 sq, ft. 
plus fully developed base­
ment with very nice sullc 
plu.9 rumpti.s ixKiin l6 r the 
owner, To view plertse call 
Joe Sleslnger at tlic office or 
ovenl»ig.s 2-6874. ML.S.
YOU WH.L WANT TO SEE 
THIS — I, Brand new 3 bed- 
nioin homo Ju.sl rompleted, 
lleaiitlfully planned, with 
finest eiaflsnianshlp. Mod­
ern kltelien with lots of cup- 
honrd.s ami nice eiitlng area. 
Sliding doors fmm dining 
room (XI to large sundcck, 
Ftix’places up and down, full 
hnsi'inenl and cai'i>ort. 'nils 
home Is In ■I g(K>d area in 
Kelowna nmVthc asking price 
is $26,000 with $4,770 down. 
To view this home call Alan 
Elllol at the office or even­
ing* at 2-7535, MLS,,
Einnr l)iomelJ 2-351B
G R. Fiiimeil 2-0901







Builder of Fine Home.*
Feel Free to Call U.s,
M, F. S If
H ouses fo r  S ale
To iM! moved I 
Contact
OKANAGAN BUILDING




4 bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
enrpetlng, Near school in city. 




V E N D IN G  IS B IG  BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines,
r o u t e s  ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITING!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment and effort. 
Earnings.can grow to $1,000 per month. Ca.sh investment 
of $600-$2,990 required. Fully secured by Inventory.
Yes, we will consider part time operators who arc looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but ho or she 
must be expansion minded, .
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
‘‘play with a few vending machines." Sincere people who 
arc )H’eparcd lo follow this company's principles of "an 
honest day's pay for an honest day’s work" may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verRy, Send all replies to;
SEA VIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD., Dept. A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave,,




required by the Manufacturing Division of
H ira m  W a lk e r  &  Sons L td .,
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
, Applicants for process control operator should have 
extensive experience in operating batch and continuous 
flow processes and bulk material handling equipment.
Applicants for utility operator should have the ability 
to operate the above processes with some previous experi­
ence desirable. ^
All applicants should have successfully completed, 
grade 12 or deemed equivalent. This v?ork is on a three 
shift rotating cycle.
Please send resume with salary expected to;
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,
134
EARN M O N E Y  IN  SPARE T IM E
Mon or Women to rc-stock and c(./ilecl money from 
New Type high quality coin-operated dispcnser.s in 
your urea. No selling. To qualify, must have car, 
references, $750. to $3,000, cash. ,$cvcn lo twelve 
hours weekly can net excellent income. More full time. 
We invest with you — and establish your route. I’or 
personal interview Write: B. V. DISTRUUJTOIIS 
LIMITED, 2480 Tecum.sch Road East, Windsor 19, 
Ontario. Include phono number.
13.3
1970 DEPRE.CIATION ,
2 Deluxe Duplexe.s, fully li’iited, 
excellent clientele. Reduced to 
provide profit on mde.
F.VE.S,: 5-18-3807 Colled
T, 'I’ll, fi If
FAMII.V II()MK. I.; A n n ; VlhlWSIU':
OvfrlnoMns (hr !»):<- «ml vnllfy. I;h'- 
■Irit im (111:' ,*Nrmir Noilh In Wr-U;i:nK, 
Ihif* home, full h«;;rii:rnl.
with 4h«il* lirra , Mi>r<trii4 »nil i<ii:4i v. 
Ilnui* (II in tmind ti;n:lili:in «nil i* he 
ing nlfrrrd *t tl8,noiim lull inicr 
with I5,.‘KK) M ' down »nil Ihf li«l«ni f 
«1 An rHCvlIrnl : nine I ML.S, r»ll
! I), I’rllrhard »l nr 7»8
I l.upKm Agrnrlta Ltd , Nn 6 Khn|>* <74|>rl.
Ul
DinKCT FBOM OWMKH, NKW THIU'.K 
I h»droom, rnneh itvln, luxury hmnf. 
A)6M •qvarn f t r t  Imaln Boon .3H 'h*lh-Irnnmi, luro llrtp larc i, rovfred »un- 
dw-k *m1 r«n>or1. Wr»t »ld», h»i bi-»n- 
tlfiil \t«w. $n,MO Mr t)«*t oflnr, Trir- 
phnn* 7«.1.eiMI, If
, |̂•.w •niaiiK niioRiMiu iioj!i:, uw.
kUiM* lr«l. I;A 7''xl4n' ' l,nr»lrd r.ii 
I Mrl'uiily nnxil, llullind, Irlrphnn- 
1 74.4-7PM. II
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
K.XI'IILLICNt ThCAUTY I'A nLO lirTlllS  
xUrni'Uvr llltlr hnilnnxx lx lix-nli'd right 
In Ihn lim:rl of downlhwn Kriowim, II 
lx ('i;mplclrly itqulpprd xml Im-ludrx x 
(:ill linn at xtm'k, For furlhdr, ileuiltx 
Mil ' Dennix INrnnry 5-7282 p r ' 3-4343, 
l.xkrlnnd llnxlty Ltd. 1.33
si'A i’i; l o i t  HUNT in ~ nT''.w  HUlii*. 
ph:il I'Inxi' til Krli;wiix, Inw rnlrx,
0|;:'nliig i;;r In-uill.v piirlor. hnrhi-r ilinp, 
fi-li'\'lx')t;n xiilcx, rrntxlx, rnpxlrx, fl<-, 
Ti'li'lihiiiin ’/(';3 .521.3. S, |5I
IKN .SNACK VIINIHNO ”TirACIIlNKH 
iixi'd (;;r rnpkh'x xnd i'h;><';ilulir linrx, 
l lc l  i,(li-r Ixkrx, Trli-phcinr 7W'7888,
1,33
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
n t.M K  MOUNTAI3( I’OTMOK,* ~ 
.Ni'llrd O rm s Nmlxitdx, PunUxii xnd 
Kinnllmci, On thx Ixrin, llrini Kn«U, 
(Snll.irhrr llnnd, 'l>lrphnnx 7k.3-.338|.
-  . ........................  ...................
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
'nni.i>i.'4u FOK h a m ;. ' n iiiA ii  cot*
Ixxn, IA’x20’, xullxidx fur <rf(;rx i;r 
imxll Ixkx coUxie, Hrxini bldx will 
hw xrexplrd x( Buxtdl’x ROKkxdx, 
llUhwiiy 67 K*l«w»x. Bldx xm»>-
)rrl lu ownrr’X xrrtpfxnrx. Tclxphim* 
7H.3.3393. I l l
8E W IN (3~ M A ailT rE rT 4^^
III . t : (  ixc, dr<;;rilnr dlf< x, I’xli h o 
Mxi;c dxrnrr, frirnrh xnd llxl frllfd 
irxm . qnllllnf fuld;r, xr-w-un. hiillon, 
hMimn holrr, xppliniix xnd h»w. Knil 
wrxr. IM. Itlrplmnx 7x].llin; IM
PLANNER GLERK
required by
H ira m  W a lk e r  &  Sons L im ited
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
D uties: .
Perform a variety of cleiical duties, relative to the 
preparation of schedules for planning and production.
E xp erien ce:
A minimum of two years cxpeiTence In production plan­
ning and scheduling. ,Sorne accounting experience would 
bo helpful.
Education:
Iilqulvnlcnt to a high .school education, Exlciiiiion coiu'scs 
in a recognized accounting course such as I,R,A, would 
be helpful.
Please send complete resume with 
salary cxpicctcd to;
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
’TaT’i: B»;i'ounnii and hkcohd,
pln.vrr rninhinnilnii iv|Ui hiilll lii AM-t'M 
rndlo, hooki-d up to xlrn-n, xpenkrr xml 
mli'r(;plu)iiF, 117.3 ;ir m-urrxt nlirr. 
Apply xl Bill) llowrlllln Avx, li
Moi'FAr'  ̂r '■(joi III M i;T ~ T'ii.i :uTaKi
xliivr, iixt'd rliihl niimlhx. Avmndo. Nn- 
llmilil Imsx Killlxr, lli;llii:v;iy l;ml, :ii;- 
Imll, l'mll;i('l I,(-11 S|i;d;ii, l'ximli';r 
Trulli-r I’nrk, Wt'xUixnk. 134
AM. IloilNKItOl.D FfIMNiTtilU'; ANI» 
xppllxnri'X Imllidinif irlruti'liilur. nli.vr, 
xiilomxlK; wxxhrr xml dryer, llvlnii 
xml dlnlnif mom x.ille, rli', ll.n? Dlek- 
Xi.n Aienue, 1.’13
nKAUTlPlII, MAHOGANY DINING 
innm xml*. Sqiixir Ulile »llh Uiirr ex- 
lix |e,i\ex Six lexllier e;;vne;l ehxiix 
imlmlmii mix xrm ihxir. Txleiihunx ';i., 
i;m. u:i
I DS l \  MAM I 3.11 IIICMWAV ,13 
Wrxi, Wx hiiy xnd »rll nnylhliid nl 
rxliir Nmhinx Ion hit nr l<n> xiii.tll 
'Ixlxphonx 7n3 7.i7(l. II,’
1 Nl D IlOf m s MAJI'Sl'lC TKI I.VI 
x;;in. 21 Im tl. r.niiplrlrly fiveih.iide 
likx n«w. H'J:i lrh'|;h;;nn lani/la, '
l:il;TWIN (lAl.VANlilUD WASH nilfl 
«n xtxnd xnd x-xxtxr* lift. B«x xlytx Kn- 
Irri’rl'o 41 wmxt xnd cnx| hxxler, ymnl 
rtmdilli.n 111, 7I7'2124 1‘xxrhlxnd. m
sr\i;v HK»T nunrlKii BArr. i*ad
niri. iMixipIxlx xnd pnmp, Axknix tn 
Trlephonx ';t;,;-l't|1. 1.1;
DHV WOOD Kill SAMI *11,1, 
l'» «md. tin. Txixphonx Vi.VV.ni. lit
1,3.5
CAPABLE M A N
to ti'iivcl the Inlcrlor. servicing 
nil scliool and public libraries; 
to (lls|)lay and dcHcrllH* lilirnry 
I'csoiii'cc botik.s, audlOtvlaual 
aids and other cducnlionnl pro- 
diicl.s; and to rcprc.scnt the Na- 
tlomil .School and Library Divi­
sion ns a ('(mHulInnt-Ileprcscn- 
Itillve lo TphcIum’s, PiTnclpals, 
LlbrniTims and Adinliilstralors, 
Ilcltcr ttinn nvorugc liuoinc 
l)/i,srd on h.'dury niid liiccnilvc 
IwnUM's,
\Vrj(e (o
J . M. iHTj'nson, 
Ditcclor,
National .School and 
Library Division, 
Grnlicr Limited,
209 University Ave., 
jlo m n lo  1 , Ont. '
TRAIN TO RL A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPlCRATOlt 
Eoarii lo (ipcrate Biilldozcrs, 
Draglines. Cranes, Scrapers, 
Ivoaders, Trciichm’s, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern laeility 
ill Miami, Fla, A lilgh-palrl 





DcpI. No. 27(l4 
6627 N,K, H2nd Avenue , 




^  M. T,_W, S 164
vv*ANfr:ir*- w o ’X irK N kK iTls^^
>«l«lx xxlmmxii, xll xppllxxllunt Irnxixil 
III xiiii't niiilldxm’x. ixinil •Bit Wxrrrn 
a«xtiy Ud., 448 lIxmArd AvB.t Kxl- 
ownx, B.C. T«lxpba«« 70*933. It
proyrxxxlvx yoanii mxn whs qnxIinrB 
in txiri, BxUxr fhxn xvxrxfx txyninKx.
Fur liitxrvlxw Itlxidinnx 7(i.A(MMI N lw frii 
I xnd ID X III. Ilf xvxnlnkx, If
M ORI CLASSIFIED • 
ON PAGE 9
35 . HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
35. HELP WANTED, 
/  FEM AU  K
AVON Calling!
For you to join the thousands of 
housewives' .who are enjoying 
good earnings and meeting in­
teresting people. Call:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond Sat.  ̂Kelowna
762-5065
133
COMPANION rO R  ELDERLY LADY 
ia private ttome. Two or tfcree alter- 
doom a  week. TclepbOBa a t n a a l  iimea.
r,a-m7. ■
ba b y  8IT IEB , h o u r s  v a r ie d ,  otto 
traMporUUon. HcwpUal vidnity. Tele- 
ph o u  762-7M2. • ■ IM
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
42B. SNOWMOBILES
ARE YOU FRUSTRATED IN YOUR 
preient poaition? SES Penonnel may 
be yoof answer. We ofler full or part 
time (or the (oUowlns appUcants: atcoos, 
secretaries. recepUanists, typists. Girl 
Fridays, bookkeepers, office machine 
operators, tab tMbnidans. Call 762- 
3290 for an appointment or Boom 
204-1135 Sutherland Avenue. 134
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN -  EX 
p o n c e d  personnel reouired lor ex­
panding firm. We have openings now. 
For additional detaila and coafidenUal 
Interview, contact Orlando Ungaro a t 
Wilson Really Ltd.. 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Kdowna. B.C. Telephone 762-3146. 135
a m b it io u s  m a l e  OB FEMALE 
full or p'art time, required to  service 
established Fuller Brush territories, in 
Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent. ^  
Kamloops Road. Vernon. Telephone 542' 
2942. ^ “
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
SALESMAN -
VETERINARY PRODUCTS .
Experienced salesman, presently living _ in Van­
couver or Okanagan Valley District, to service estab­
lished territory calling on Drug, Feed and Farm Sup­
ply Stores in British Columbia and Southern Alberta.
Experience in servicing our type of outlet con^ 
sidered an asset.
This" is an excellent opportunity for an aggres­
sive person interested in steady employment and good 
future.
Good salary, bonus, excellent car arrangements 
and all expenses.
All applications will be acknowledged.
Write -— giving details of age, marital status, 
education, selling experience and remuneration 
expected to:
Mr. A. T. LaPlante, Sales Manager,
! V IO B IN  V E T E R IN A R Y  P R O D U C TS  
L IM IT E D
1125 Talbot St , E., St. Thomas, Ont.






Full Size, Top Quality,
Full range of Models 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES, 
in the Crates, 
e.g.: 21.5 h.p. Model 290-S739. 
Racing 36 h.p. Model 440—$999.
Days, Phone 526-9626, 
New Westminster;
Eves. 224-6395 or 
988-2485
Th. F, S 139
DISTRICT PAGE
' Rutland, WinGeld, Oyama, P^acUand, Westbank
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Rutland Kineftes Shown 




% / W '
RUTLAND—The Kinette Club 
held their regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday at the Shan­
gri-La, Shoppers’ Village. ^ 
Mrs. Douglas Follett, presi- 
1969 SKI-Dod NORDIC, ELECTRIC. I dent, introduced kin wife, B&s. 
is-tnch track. Perfect condiuon 6750. Ron Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Telephone 7(66-2575 or contact Art Gordon Smith, and Kinsman Ric FoUard. Davidaon Road, Winfield. It127, 128, 132, 333 t-aiOtaW.
—------;------- - . Mr. Smith, e.xecutive secr^
AA‘ -TRUCKS A, TRAILERS for the Kinsman Rehabili- 44 . TRUCKS & TRAILfcRi
1969 FORD HALF TON CAMPER, trict, showcd eye-openuig shdes 
F-ioo. v-«, custom cab, radio. V a n -U a k en  at the Kinsman Rehabili- 
guard insutated canopy, bunkbeds. .  . .  Foundation and at the 
Asking 82JOO, Telephone 762-8559 rtte r
6:00  p.m. V 333 Paraplegic World Games.
3964 GMC (960 SERIES WITH 12 FOOT .. ^ M o to e rs ’
factory built van. New paint, very h o n s  - m a d e  to^ m e  M o t o r s  
good tires. Excellent-mechanical c o n d l-[M arc h  a r e  u s e d  in  B .L . i n e y  
tion. Full price $3,695. Telephone 765- U je ip  j u a k e  i t  p o s s ib le  t o  reh U -
bilitate not only victims of polio.
1966 FARBO HALF TON, FOUR SPEED, foyt people, youhg and old, who 
new motor; overloads and canopy. WUl | handicapped physically or
trade (or snowmobile; or older truck. 
Telephone 762-6855 alter 5:00’p.m. 134
1965 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. LOW
49. LEGALS& TENDERS
1965 LAND ROVER.; 4x4. LOW MILE 
age. New tires. WUr take trade, $1595. 
Telephone 762-3764 after 5 p.m. 133
MUST SELL 1959 LAND ROVER HALF 
ton. $400 or closest offer. Please tele­
phone 762-0772. 133
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
/
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
REAL ESTATE SALES
Time for a chang^? Sell for 
the company that gives you the 
most advantages. Such as: 
parking, M.S.A., mortgage 
funds, advertising; coast to 
coast offices, etc.





WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. DAY I 
or night. Huscb Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-7537. 1351
ESTABUSHED FULL TIME SALES- 
m an wanted to sell our large line of 
calendars, advertising specialties, mark­
ing devices and business gifts, We will 
also consider part time salesman look­
ing for additional income. Excellent 
commission arrangement. Repeat busi­
ness, Reply in ’ detail. Replies held in 
confidence. Dominlon-Ad Products Box 
495. BrockvUle. Ont. 133, 139. 151
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME: 
Glenmore area. Children of any age I 
welcome. Telephone 763-4151. 134 1
WE WILL DO ORCHARD PRUNING 
by contract. Experienced. Telephone 
762-0364. 134|
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
home, central RuUand. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-6292. 134 {
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN OUR 
home. I am available immediately. 
Telephone 765-7268. 134!
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
30 YEAR OLD, MARRIED, SASKAT- 
chewan man desires office employment 
in Okanagan. Have two years account­
ing and some managerial experience. 
Write V. ’ Messer, 408 Ashford St., 
Weybum, Saskatchewan. Telephone 
306 - 842-5133 (residence). / ' 133
W A N T  A HOUSE BUILT WITH 
quality? Looking for something a 
litUe extra? Why pay more? Phone 
for free estimates. 768-5749 or 768-5731 
and ask for Bob Tanner or leave your 
number. 134
WOMAN WISHES PERMANENT FULL 
time employment. . Extensive office 
experience'  I n c l u d i n g  risceptionist. 
Three years university. Insurance ex- 
porience. Available Immediately. Tele- 
phone 765-6450. 134
EXPERIENCED BUILDER. ADDI
tions, renovation and displays. Hourly 
o r contract; Free estimates. Telephone 
Paddy 768-5916. 141
WILL TAKE CARE OP YOUR HOUSE, 
children and pets while you take a  va­
cation, Good, references. Telephone 
765-7938. , , 138
HAROLD AND RUBY WILL WASH 
.walls, floors, windows, general hopsc 
cleaning, Telephone 764-4005, 136
DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN. MY 
home. Close in. Telephone 762-5519.
' ■ 1341
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences ets. Telephone I 
764-4939. tf |
EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER AVAIL- 
able every afternoon. Telephone 762- 
4662. 133 I
job too small. Telephone 763-3908. 136
WILL DO HOUSEWORK BY THE 
hour. Telephone 765-5779 evenings. 133
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU PUT INTO 
your business, the association will 
c an y  an additional 75c (or you. We will 
set you up completely with all our 
services and guidance to raise chin­
chillas for us. We pick up all the stock 
live a t the door by truck when ready. 
For more ' information : write or tele­
phone The Buyers Guild of Canada 
Ltd., Branch Office, 1447 Ellis St., 
Kelowna. 24 hours. Telephone 762-4975.
S. tf
mileage, $630 or nearest oHer. Tele- . t p a t -th n i w n w  A W A T E R  




I, Kelowna Sun Valley Homes 
Ltd., of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, 
B.C., hereby aipply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert and use 
water out of Kelowna Creek 
which flovVs south and dis­
charges into Okanagan Lake 
and (give notice oi my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
The point of Diversion will 
be located within Lot E of Plan 
13677, Sec. 34, Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D, 
The quantity of water to be di­
verted is the whole flow.
The purpose for which the 
water will be diiverted is Land 
Improvement.
The land o n  which the water 
will be diverted is Lot E of 
PI, 13677, section 34, Township 
26, O.D.Y.D.
A  copy of this application was 
posted on the 21st Noveinber, 
1970 a t the proposed point of 
diversion and on the land 
where the water is To be di­
verted and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this appUcatton 
may be filed within; the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first date of publication of the 
application. :




' , . Agent
First date of publication is: 
Saturday, January 9, 1971.
mentally, and cannot afford 
treatment. t
Ric Laidlaw, chairman of 
Mothers’ March in Rutland, re­
minded the Kinettes of the up­
coming blitz on Feb. 1. .
Mrs. Richard Callaghan re­
ported on plan^ for the Centen­
nial Fashion Show and Costume 
Contest to be held March 17 in 
the Rutland Centennial Hall. 
Anyone wrisbing to enter the 
home-sewn costume contest can 
send their names, address, and 
telephone number to the Kin­
ette Club of Rutland, P.O. Bo.x 
2005, Rutland, or telephone 
Mrs. Robert Bouchard or Mrs. 
Alf Tereposky,
Mrs. Jerry Geen repbrted 
that some Kelowna and Sum- 
merland Kinettes would be at­
tending the February meeting.
It was decide’d to arrange a 
Centennial Tea for the Rutland 
Senior Citizens this spring. .
CONSTITUTIONAL
(Continued from Page 1 )
TR I-LA K E  
M O B IL E  H O M E S
Exclusive dealers for
SAFEWAY, DUCHESS,
M ANOR and 
COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10  years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
AND MEADOW ROAD 
VERNON, B.C. ( 
545-0264 
Night calls:
Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7194
. V
WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CHILD 
ren. ’ Telcpbone 762-6898. . tf
HOME REPAIRS. CARPENTRY. NO Brandt Hagglund ..^ . 545-0264
F, S. tf
SMALL . POMERANIANS. MOTHER 
and dad registered, five to six months 
pid. Come aiid see them. $45 to $65. 
Telephone 762-7708. 135
REGISTERED DOBERMAN PINSCHER 
pups for sale. Telephone 762-76U any­
time. ' ' ' 135
FEMALE BLUE-TIC HOUNDS FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-5253. 137




41. MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
C O N TR A C TO R S  E Q U IP M E N T  FOR R EN T, 
LEASE O R  SALE
FORK LIFTS — FRONT END LOADERS — BACK HOES.
Reasonable Rales and Financial Assistance Available.
Call SALES E Q U IP M E N T
S A L E S  R O O M  205 - 113.1 S U T H E R L A N D  -  762-3890
134




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 57
Telephone 765-7753
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th. S tf
1968 10‘ HOLIDAY CAMPER (TRUCK 
type),' complete with flush toilet, heater, 
stove and propane refrigerator: double 
Insulated floor and mg covered. Thirty 
gallon pressurized water tank. Includes 
three jacks. Telephone 765-7463. oyenlnK.s, 
after 6:00 p.m. 135
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE' HOME 
Park. New plcturc-sfiue location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Rond at Win' 
field, Largo view apacesi all lervlces 
Telephone 766-2208. S. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe motjlle homes.- Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Rond, Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for aale. In perfect retirement court 
close to all ahopplng. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 763-5396, tf
1965 SAFEWAY, 10’x56’, THREE BEO 
rooms, fully furnished, carpeted. In 
very good condition, What odors? Tele- 
phone 702-7762. 154
This is a real bouncing, ^n- 
ger group,” he said.
Two student groups presented 
prepared briefs urging the par­
liamentarians to write into the 
constitutipn provisions for fed­
eral control of environmental 
and ppUution matters, guaran­
tees of educational equality 
throughout the province and of 
the right to employment.
Bob Hughes, 15, of Burnaby 
High School, called for compul­
sory retirement of members of 
Parliament at age 60, arguing 
that since youngsters were con­
sidered too young to vote, ‘‘it 
follows that anyone who be­
comes old and senile should be 
banned.”
Young, middle-aged and eld­
erly members of the audience 
spoke in favor of a bill of 
human rights and for immedi­
ate action on pressing problems 
of pollution and economic wel­
fare. Many expressed impa­
tience a t delays in taking com­
prehensive corrective action be­
cause of the division of jurisdic­
tional powers between federal 
and provincial governments and 
the lengthy process of reaching 
agreement on  constitutional 
change.
The annual Peachland Lad­
ies Club Bonspiei was main 
item jon the agenda of a execu­
tive meeting of the Peachland 
Ladies' Curling Club, Thursday 
at the home of the club treasur­
er Mrs. Pete Vegar.
At this year’s bonspiei, the 
23rd annual , event will be held 
at the Peachland rink Feb. 12,
13 and 14; with approximately 
28 rinks taking part. Rinks from 
Kelowna, Westbank, Summer- 
land and Penticton have al- 
rea(iy registered for this an­
imal spiel.
Other business dealt with at 
this meeting included a report 
on the community New Year’s 
dance put on by the club. This! 
was most successful, and a fun 
night for all. Mention was made * 
of Ted Beet’s Peachland Cen­
tennial Committee. ’The chair- 
pian’s short address at mid­
night, which heralded in the 
Provincial centennial gear, had 
a thenie that some ladies could 
be drawn in the curling events 
this season.
Notice was given that all 
mixed curling in the rink Sat­
urday and Sunday has now been 
put under the oragnization of 
John Slivinski, who will wel­
come inquiries from persons 
wishing to curl in this league.
Mrs. Verna Cousins, club pre­
sident; thanked all tlie ladies 
who had worked so hard to 
make the dance and regular 
curling such a success in the 
past few months.
One Peachland rink \vill tra­
vel to Penticton Saturday and 
Sunday to take part in high 
school zone curling. This is the 
Linda Sanderson rink and all 
Peachlanders wish them the 
best of luck.
On Jan. 23 and 24, Peach­
land will be host to the district 
high school playoffs. The win­
ner of these playoffs will go to 
Vancouver to take part in the 
provincial playoffs in February. 
This should be good curling and 
interested spectators are wel­
come.
CHAMPIONS AND CITIZEN 
OF YEAR TO HONORED
RUTLAND-The' third annual Banquet of Champions ^  
and Citizen of the Year will be held Sunday at^5;30 p.m. in . 
the RuUand Centennial Hall, It is a pot luck-supper spon­
sored by tlie Rutland Park Society and Recreation Com­
mission. Admission is your pot of supper.
T h is  night honors all RuUand citizenSi young and oW, 
who have won any awards in aU fields, sports, arts, music, 
festivals, blood donors. > ,
There wiU also be the presentation of Rutland Citizen of 
the Year, an award given in recogniUon of outstanding serv­
ice to the community. The first recipient was Dr. A. W. N. 
Druitt, awarded posthumously and the second. Mr. Wilson,
88 years old, who is blind, but stlU very active in commun­
ity affairs.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver now has more than 800 
volunteer teacher aides at work 
in its 110  secondary and ele­
mentary schools; but more could 
be used, Robert A. Muir, direc­
tor of the aide program, said 
Friday.
POWER LINE STUDY >
VICTORIA (CP) — Resources 
Minister Ray WiUiston of Brit­
ish Columbia reports that B.C. 
Hydro and Powef Authority is 
studying the, feasibility of a 
power transmission line linking 
the Peace River with northern 
Vancouver Island.
Sleep Warm and Relaxed
n/<Ht S te e p  Q N J I  .* — ==*’ notundet it
There is Nothing Else 
V Like It!
No more cold, damp bed. 
Relief from pains of 
arthritis, rheumaUsm, 
poor eirculalion.
5 year factory warranty.
$ 2 4 .9 5
Merchants Plefhse Inquire.
O n ly






•  Optical Dispensing
•  Contact Lenses
•  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Sunglasses




762.2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Province of British Columbia 
“ Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6 )
NOTICE OF' APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provision of the 
“Change of Name Act,” by 
me:-— ■ 
ĜYULA KISS
of R.R. l)Io. 2, Old Vernon Rd,, 
in Kelowna,'in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows;— 
To change my name from 
GYULA KISS TO JULIUS 
KISH.
Dated this 4th day , ,
of January, A.D. 1971.
GYULA KISS,
(Signature of Applicant)
I960 10’x52’ FUBNISHED HOUSE
trailer, $4,500 Will take trade. Tele­
phone 762-3919, tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1068 FOUR DOOR HARDTOP BUICK 
l^aabrc. BeaulHul comllllani four now 
polygla»4 plua anow Urea, power atcer- 
Ing, power brahea. ’ low mlleaiio, $2693 
or beat oiler. TcU-phono \V. Carter 
605-9131 or S25-5566 alter 5, collect.
133
ATTENTION I SELLING WIFE'S 1063 
Acadian (cxrollenl comlUlon) to pay (or 
Her four-wheel drive, 'I’clephono 762- 
.1876 alter 5-.30 p.m., or Saturday-nr 
Sunday, ______ _____
1969 TORINO SEDAN. ONE OWNER 
car, 7,000 orlKinal mllea, Air condi­
tioned, 360 V-8 motor, $3,000 oath.
A2. AUTOS FOR SALE
19H MUSTANG IN VERY GOOD 
coAdltlon, 269, V-B. autnmallc, low mile­
age. Telephone 762-6019. 138
I.K.WING FOR EUROPE. SELLING 




P . S. 143
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. $70. GOOD FOR 
parla, Four wheela. Urea and battery 
Im-luried, Telephone 764-4429, ’ 134
1068 12'x48‘ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
Sundcck and hiauintcd room. For In- 
(ormatlnn telepliono 768-5085, tf
Tmin 12* x  o F lv io n l iu ~ i io m e  f o r
aale, Hxtraa, Anxinua to acll. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-2700, 138
8V X 45‘ ANDERSON. NEWLY FURN 
latied. now drapea. will pay  move within 
100 mllea. Telephone 763-4070. 135
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
19.19 PONTIAC TWO-OOOR IIAHOTOP. 
Excellent running rnndlllnn, $125. Apply 
at 1507 Olckaon Ave. 133
1069 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE. 
Apply at Kelth'a Chavron. 3101 Lake- 
ihnre Road or telephone 762-3487. 133
48. AUCTION SALES
MOVING OUT SALE; 1964 FORD STA- 
tion wagon. Power xlcerlng, power 
brakea; 'Exeellcnl condition Inside and 
pulalde. Telephone 762-6166 aiiytlme.
, ____________I3)
1938 MERCURY MONTCLAIR. GO()0 
condlllon. good paint and Inlerlor, auto- 
niatic. 1274 or nearext otier. Telephone 
763-4410. ____________________
w T illN B E A M  TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
Good cemdlUon. Will trade lor g(H<d 
used anowinoldle or 1400. raah. Tele- 
,|ihan« T6$-Ml*.____________________ ,*38
1939 8TUDEBAKER, 





1967 DODGE rOIMHA STATION WAG- 
tm. Power brakea. power ateering, plna 
trailer towing, package and roof rack, 
W epbone 762 8921. M6
To place your message 
PHONE




IX)R BALK — 1969 MUSTANG, lljlg) 
inllef, balanre 5 year warranty. Bed 
will* white vinyl top, V-f auiomaur.
Telephone 763 ll.'iS, 136
1966~IX)NTIAtr«llll^ I
bolh In A-t ahoiw. Mu>4 !>• aeen In Im I 
appreetaled. What oKera Telephone 
761'«I94. , lU
A ^llB H A pF™ iw  1 Al 111 N
(tan four door, 283. aulomaUe, power 
Inrakea, $494 or eloaeat offer. Telephone 
7646818. 114'
1864 FAIXON CTA'HoT V aGON™BF 
baitt motor, (our ' good irea In ex- 
gelient mnnlng rondllkn $n$. Tele­
phone T64-Ut2. 114
r» s * T o N T i^ ’.‘l i o o F 'm
diMon. Whtler lire* lir t 'l  IICO lake. 
It. Teleplmoe 76).ran  il
1966 Al'.sItN AMI n it‘AN~ )3i« lU X 
aonaNa pene Trlrphone >3 nail li;
ia»t VOLKMVAGFN f  AN F.Xtb.lXE.Nl 
ceadilioo. TkiepheiM T63 6569. IH
ANYONE OWNING A MOTOBCVCI.E 
of approximately eW' cc. preferably 
n.S.A,, wlahlng to trade (or ear (1902 
l‘lymoalh 318 (our barrel, three tpeed 
aulomaUe In excellent condltlim, PUaae 
call T6$->3a.1. 135
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. REASON 
able, rtllahle. .exeetlenl i  condition 
F.xliai. Telephone 763-2413, 1.11
CA8AI.E V-DBIVES. "45f‘ CHEVS 
"Hondo’’ 151 m.p.h, hnntx, Jeta, SUI- 
Drag parla. 'f.Schlada" Hot Crulaera. 
IlelBlI and wholexale, California Marine 
Ltd.; 1830 Georgia, 607-5434 Vancouver.n.c. 1.17
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act” by me Edward 
Gebel (>f Suite 101, 960 Bernard 
Avenue, In the City of Kelowna, 
in tlie Province of British Co­
lumbia, as follows:—
To change my name from 
Edward Gebel to Edward 
Gabel, and my wife's name from 
Bertha Gebel to Bertha Gabel.




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME nKGULAU 
aalra every Wedpexday, 7i00 p.m. We 
pay raxh far rnmplde extatra and 
hmiiiehnid ennienix, Telephone 765-30 47, 
Behind the Drive-ln Theatre. Highway 
97 North. If
For C o n v e n ie n t  
H O M E  D ELIVE R Y
o f  th e
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r  
Phone 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
Furnace fumes DON’T LKT
w ipe but fam ily T H IS\
MEDICINE HAT, Alla 
(CP> — PoUtxs have Idcntl- 
, fled four pcrgoni, all mcm- 
bera of one family, whose 
bodies were found Wednes­
day in their city home.
A police spokesman said 
thnt (heir InveiUgnliong 




Have your healing pystem 






C A B L E v ^  
TV FOR . . .
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 







H e r e ’s  t h e  w a y  t o  s a v e  a n d  g e t  
t o p  q u a l i t y  c i g a r e t t e  t o b a c c o l  
P l a y e r ’s  f a m o u s  t o b a c c o  
c o m e s  r e a d y  t o  r o l l -  
i n  p a c k a g e ,  t i n  o r  u n i q u e  
S T A Y - F R E S H  p a c k .  T h i s  
h a n d y ,  r e - U s e a b l e  p l a s t i c  
c o n t a i n e r  e n s u r e s  g r e a t e r  
f r e s h n e s s  a n d  f l a v o u r .  
S m o k e  t h e  e c o n o m i c a l  
w a y . . . w l t h  P l a y e r ’s .
' f -
9 V-AV »AV̂A *9 / • f / f* V
'A i '
W e ’ l l  b r i n g  o u r  
n e w  h o m e s  t o  y o u .
More Color to Sco on| 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Dcntard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
We'll bring illustrations of all our models. Our 
representatives have a special k it with miniature 
displays that show you why our construction 
methods are superior. ^
Our man will arrive with brochures, rug samples, 
tile samples, wood samples. And prices.
It's a preview that takes less than an hour.
So get the homo you really want!
FOR YOUR FREE COLOR BOOKLET CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TOl
NELSON MANUFACTURED HOMES 










I  KELOWNA •  GRANDE PRAIRIE •  EDMONTON ■ 
iLlOYDMlNr.TF.n •  CALGARY •  SASKATOON •  REGINA g
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1 6 . Eye
18, Prison 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Ultrasound Use 
Can Aid Bursitis
By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
17HB curioe-co\meoL/to8arsPi-‘̂ 's 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to  w ork it: 
A X T  D L B  A A X R 
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters.' 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
h in ts . Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
N U  A M Y B  Q M Y B E  G B B Q  X M Q  Q M E -  
H B I U D R  V X B Z  R M M G  N E  A R O W O A  
V X B Z Q MD R H- Q B O I A G N I  V A . - O  E M£  • 
Z Y M D A
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; IF YOU WANT A MAN TO DO 
FAIR WORK FOR YOU, LET HIM HAVE FAIR PLAY.— 
G. D. PRENTICE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr; Thosteson: Just what 
is "ultrasound therapy"; and do 
you approve of it for bursitis?
After X-rays of. my shoulder, 
i  was told my trouble was bur­
sitis. Pills did me no good. 
Then the doctor gave me a shot 
of cortisone and by the third 
day I was fine. But in a few 
weeks I was as bad as ever, so 
another cortisone shot; That 
was six months ago, and !  feel 
the pain coming back again.
Meantime friends have; told 
me of having ultrasound and 
having no pain for six years. I 
understand that one shouldn’t 
have too much cortisone be­
cause of side effects, so am 
wondering if I should go to an­
other doctor next time who 
gives ultrasound • treatments.— 
Mrs. C.A.
Ultrasound is a method of ap­
plying heat deep into the tis-; 
sues. This is done by applying 
sound waves of very high fre­
quency—20,000  vibrations a sec­
ond. 'This is too high a fre­
quency to be heard by the hu­
man ear, hence the terin ultra­
sound. I
Ultrasound has been tried for 
a variety of ailments, some­
times with mdiffererit results, 
but sometimes effectively. It 
has been effective with bursitis. 
Also for Meniere’s disease and 
some types of plantar warts.
In any of these, the effective­
ness is in being able t o  intro­
duce heat deep in the tissues— 
an amount of heat that could 
not be applied if you tried to do 
it by applying something hot to 
the surface.
As to your cortisone shots (hy­
drocortisone, u n d b u b tedly), 
these sometimes have to be_ re­
peated for bursitis. The injec­
tions for this purpose have a I9 - 
cal effect rather than having 
impact on the entire system, so 
you shouldn’t be fearful of the 
amount you have had. After all. 
the last one was effective for 
SIX months.
Meantime, what you can do 
for yourself: hot, wet compres­
ses "are very effective m milder
>9
-A raised PARAPET ROAP
WHICH CROSSES THE SEA BETWEEN 
BRinANX Ft?ANCE.AND THE ISLAND 
OF sr.CAD0 , MAS BUILT By 
T H E  I R I S H  S T  C A D O  1 4 0 0  
Y E A R S  A G O - Y E r  I S  S T I L L  
M  B X C E L L B i T  C O H P I T I O H
forms of bursitis, and can pro­
vide a certain amount of com­
fort in the more severe cases.
When bursitis is not easily re­
lieved but requires continued 
treatments, it is important to 
get enough exercise to keep the j
joint from stiffening. By exer- 
else, I do not mean vigorous or 
strenuous exercise.
What you need is to move the 
joint to a degree short of the 
amount that causes pain. With 
bursitis of the shoulder, an ex­
ample would be rotating your 
arm, or “crawling" up the 
wall, by "walking" your fingers 
up the wall. Or procedures of 
that sort.
To get back to ultrasound, 
since it is effective in many 
cases of bursitis, I see no rea­
son at all why you shouldn’t try 
it. Not all physicians have the 
equipment necessary for this 
therapy. If your doctor doesn’t 
perhaps he can refer you to one 
who does, or you can consult 
the ones who treated your 
friends. '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My right 
ear seems to close up some 
when dampness is present and 
I can’t tell if I am talking loud 
enough. I am 74. What' is 
wrong’? What could be done?— 
F.T.
Two possibilities. Excess wax 
may be in the car canal, which 
is, not a very difficult problem. 
Or you may have some conges­
tion of the custachian tube, 
which would require help from 
a specialist.
SREAT JUPtTBRl 





NOW IVU NSVBICi6»T , 
tV4B AN 9W Se» t  WN<nSP!
IP t  PONT«1W » 'tWAT
lEOBOT • verythns will
S'TOP IM ’TH« OTV1 P6KHAP9 ̂  
CN THB WHOLE PlANETl
-V'
c M«EL m t  SHOW YOU THE ROPES. M m , THIS IS
AM?. SHOW, HAS IT OCCURRED TO VOO THAT THE HEW- 
WAITRESS IS AOEAD RfteER FOR THAT 6AUWIH THE 
CHAUFFEOR-DRNEHIWOUSIHE \NHO LOOKED US 
SESTERDAfI?
mm it over, sir. both have the same
TRACE OF A FORBSH ACCENT. THE SAME 
TINY MOW ON THE LEFT CHEEK. AND 
1‘LL BET A COOKIE THE BLONDE HAIR WA$ 






IP YOU MAD .TO BE ^ 
MARRIED TO SOMEBODY 
ELSE, WHO WOULD 
YOU CHOOSE?
VOUR TWIM \1'1‘ 
SISTER
\\
SMS doesn’t  even
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I find if 
I drink a warm glass of prune, 
juice each morning, I have no 
constipation trouble. Is this 
harmful, or the same as taking 
a laxative?—Mrs. B.C. .
Not harmful: the effect is 
mildly laxative, and I’ve rec­
ommended it often. Whether it 
is warm or not is a matter of 
choice. It’ll be the same tem­
perature as the rest of your 
body bv the time it gets to the 
lower intestine anyway.
HEY.' YOU „  
FEELIN6  O.K.?
I  FEEL LIKE PACKING 
UP AND PULLING OUT 
THIS...THIS HATE 
MUSEUM/.
.CARRINGTON?T CARSON/ SHE ^ 
DANNY BOY ? r - V  TREATED ME LIKE 
I  WAS SHERMAN 
HEAPING FOR THE’ 
SEA/
PATIENCE, CHILD. WE'LL 
BE FINISHED WITH OUR 
WORK IN A FEW r - ’-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
' heYI where a r e
, THE PIVE FANCY 
' FLIES GOING ?  ■
^ P ie r r e
P il l a r s
<1S4S-I6I3)'
WAS THE HEAD OF 
THE MONASTERY OP MIRIBEL, FRANCE, AT THE AGE OF■ 0  Pi. tiMi. In 1,1* II'..*
POHUTUKAWA TREES
WHICH 6R0W IN A CREEK BOTTOM 
near GOAT ISLAND, N.7., ASSUME 
THE MOST GROTESQUE SHAPES IN 
NATURE-YfY THEY ARE USED AS CHRISTMAS TREESm H7EAIAHD
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
Cl̂ op Record-Holder In Maateni' 
Individual Championship IMay)
WEST
4k 10 0 2 
V AQ5 
«  J10 0 3 




♦  A K 8 3
VKA4
♦  K8 7 2  
•f 03
EAST 
4 t J 754
^ 0 6 4
4 . 075421  
SOUTH
♦  Q «
V J 109 7 02
♦  A Q
4 . AKQ
The bidding:
ft I^orth Knrtt Smith
' 1 ft Pans .TIP
4V  Paea 6 fti
The toughest play Ih 
—and 11 luakcH no difference 
how good a player you are—la 
the opening lead. Usually, iiiore 
tricks arc lo.st on the opening 
lead than on all tlio enaulng 
tricks combined.
^  It ta iinpo.sslble to put forward % rigid set of rules for opening 
icmi.s, liecmisc Iho loader has 
only hla Hi cards and the bid­
ding to go by—nn<l these eondi- 
tiona yary so nniclt from one 
(leal to the next Ihul tlie o|)eiier 






Nevertheless, the leader can 
often make a good educated 
guess in hands where his first 
play is not absolutely automa­
tic. Rule number one is to aiin 
for defeat of tlie contract,. Most 
of the Uiinking about opening 
leads stems from this one basic 
rule.
1,0 0k at West's problem in 
this deal. Ho has every right to 
assnmb, on the bidding', that 
South has the king of hearts 
and that ho will therefore score 
the A-Q to defeat the slam 
Howevyr, West should be iin 
willing to bet his life on this 
one, probability.
If he makes tho "safe" lead 
of cither the Jack of clubs or 
Jack of diamonds, he will wind 
U|> taking second money if de­
clarer makes tho pcrccnloge 
play of double - finessing in 
irump.s.
Wo.st’s best opening lead is 
the ace of trumps. This does not 
affect the fate of tho contract 
if South has the king, but at 
the same lime it Increases the 
chance of healing the slum If 
dummy has It.
In the actual hand, when 
dummy shows up with the king 
West conllnues with a low 
trumi>. Declarer can now make 
the hand by eorrcetly sizing up 
the opening lead and taking a 
fine.sso, bill he l.s more likely to 
eonehule that West led from 
A-5 rather than A-Q-.5, and If 
he goes up with the king he 
goes clown.
Sunday, Jan. 10 I
For Friendship—July 25, Aug.
9, Aug. 22—A new addition to ' 
your circle.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arlcsl — 
Recent anxieties and prob­
lems about a family situation 
now ease up.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
You can be highly imagina­
tive and ingenious in handling 
a domestic problem.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Some trends changing now. I t  
wilTbe better to follow than 
resist.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Expect some delightful news 
from an old acquamtance.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — A 
new friendship, made today 
will prove a lasting and happy 
one,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -- 
Friends may try to dissuade 
you from carrying out a bold 
scheme. Don’t listen.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra 1 -  
Intuition at a peak, Things 
"sensed" today wilT turn out 
to be correct.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 23 (Scorpio) — A 
day when people are in a buy­
ing mood. Keep your prices 
high.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—;Aii unusual trip ,your mate 
has in mind will prove highly 
enjoyable.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20, (Capricorn)— 
A Rood day feir planning or 
starting home, decorating jobs. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)p 
Leisure time pursuits show 
profit. That ".second string’’ 
can' be oxploilccl,
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces'— 
Don’t gel involved, in the af­
fairs of others. Results could 
bo disastrous.
Asti'ospccta—Major planetary 
aspciits will be extremely gen­
erous whore iiersonal relation­
ships are concerned. Social in­
terests, group rocrcational ac­
tivities and comniimily affairs 
should prove osiiodally con- 
gciilnl. Travel also favored. In 
regard to your poeketboolc, hqw- 
cveri RosKst a londoncy toward 
exU'iivngancc, useless purehus- 
es.
from a course which, intui­
tively, you know is right.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus).,— 
Check household and other 
bills. You may have made an 
expensive error recently.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Not much help from anyone 
today. You’̂  have to go it 
alone to get things done.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —
A good  prospect of interesting 
encounters if you visit a fav­
orite haunt.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) - -  If 
you have to arrange an im­
portant interview, leisure will 
be well sacrificed.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Like Gemini, you’ll have to go 
it alone today—and accept 
full responsibility. ,
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)—Be 
careful with words. You could 
bo misunderstood by a loved 
one.
Get. 24 to, Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Friends will leave it to you to 
arrange entertainment. Oblige 
graciously.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A quick, friendly visit to an 
old acquainlanec should have 
a happy outcome. <
Be subtle! Opinions can be in- 
Dcc. 22 to Jan. ’20 (Capricorn)— 
flucnccd and changed — but 
onlv indirectly.
.Tan, '21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Be guided by your head and 
hot your heart in a romantic 
.sUiialioh,
Feb,'20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—Put 
off writing important letters, 
signing documents, giving 
estimates. '
Astrospocls—Imagination and 
rcHoiirecfulncss shoiild bo at a 
peak now, so it would be q good 
lime In which tq figure out com­
plex silnalions, even though you 
take no action until tomorrow. 
A short trip taken iri the after­
noon could prove highly enjoy- 





''drat/THAT WAS ) ’> 
A VERY RARE 
butterfly/  ^
Miinilny, Jiin. IT
For Travel—Nov, 28, .Dec. 9, 
Dec, in—A spiu'-oMhe-momcnl 
trip pleases.''
Mar, 21 to Apr, 20 (Aries), — 
Don't let Olliers .sway you
___tsasrr! WANT' TO BUY
m m m m
/THIS'LL LET'S S e t >UUi<<iVf.'.V FISHING U C E N 3 E / •
DEGREES AWARDED
SASKATOON (CPi -  The 
Uiiivei'slly of Saskatchewan's 
Saskatoon campus awarded, its 
fine ai't.s degrees r e c e n t l y ,  
David Stewart Geary of Saska­
toon and Sandra Ann Somchuk 
of Meadow Lakcj Sask., wore 
the I'cclplcnls. Tlie new school 
of art, music and drama offers 
a four-year coiirsc leading to a 









DO IS BUY A 
SUIT WITH
Complete DDT Ban Ordered 
By Appeals Court In U S.
KURT'S UPHOLSTERING
AND CARPETS
WASHINC'l'ON 'APt . The 
-T'.S, I'oiut of .A|iiieids h.is nr- 
jlcred the feileral WitvenininU In, 
heck a cnmplele b,m on tlie p(\s.
( euie DDT, Tlie eoui 1 iiImi riilcd 
1 le goveninii'iu had to hold pub.
1 e hearings before making ad- 
nlmstraUvc deei.Mons in\olvmg 
\ .''lie.iie use,
* Dei'Siliiu; vhelher DDT ,1 ben.
( ' uiibwigh il il.iiigei a.s II 
I* I ,)iM»n may lie a "dehrate que,';- 
tu.'ii." ihi,' ,(ii.iit .'.till heie. 
bul il mii^l be e,\plor*xl "in Iho 
full hghi of piiiilie he,irllo’.i nnil 
1)1)1 I'l'.'iiilv e<l tH'luial llu? I i))M.,t 




Cuslnm Fiimiluro — Auto — Marine 
, .lIplinUlerInK
I Fully gunrnnlecd workmanship 
» Free pick-up and delivery 
• For your free estimates, 
a Vliono 3-4903 days, 
ovrnlnKii r>-.’i.iri9.
Tlie'miiJoi'Hy jiidges said that 
i"we sinml on the threHiold of al 
new era" In relatlon.s belweeiij 
administrative agAnnes aiifl tlie' 
roint.s. an era 'ii mIi ')'Ii llie 
; cnurl.s must )'a‘.l the gD\ ei niiieiit 
ageiu.'ies to aiemiiu f)U' lluur ae- 
j Uona.
liAS ISSUED NOTH I S
i Durmg tio' hi't t ' ln e  voiVs 
1 the BgrieiiUure itep.u Iment is-
i',Mi)')l r,)iu'ell ii'i'ii o.'t ,)) ' I'O 11
latratinns of DDF for a wide va.
I rielv of \)s(.N ()i» shade tires 
• tohaeco, some .'lO \ I'.ieluliU. 
;ll)))<s, iilouO)l U)e hoOlC 110)1 in 
Ibvxlica of water, ,
r"*. I'*/.'
TARN LOOSE OF 
THAT DflDBURM
GONTACT LENSES
BY W.VV.NK II. KI.I IIL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
43H I.WVIlENi K AVE, nioN E  7f.: i.7ifi
8
eON-IN-LAW, CAN J  HAVP 9IX 
POL17VR9 FOR A NEW HAT?
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THE NA1UBE OF TBE KINGDOM
CHURCH SERVICES
' Like new cloth in an old 
, garment or new wine in old 
wineskins, Jesus’ gospel was 
not to be attached to or forc­
ed into Judaism. — Matthew 
9:14-17.
Silently, like mustard seed 
or leaven, Christianity and 
God’s kingdom would grow 
and expand, and the world 
would feel its impact.—Mat­
thew 13:31-33.
Those who fully understand 
the principles of God’s king­
dom can teach these new 
truths and those long known. 
—Matthew 13:51-52.
The gospel seed,- sown by 
Christians, germinates, grows 







TORONTO (CP) — “Don’t 
put wings on me. I’m no 
angel. I’m a gutter wallah.’’
In Anglo-Indian idiom, from 
the (feys of the British raj, a 
wallah is, a person or thing 
employed about or concerned 
with something.
Bob McClure, for mpst of 
his life, has been a No. 1 wal­
lah. He’s been in many a gut­
ter and he’s going back to 
one, . .
He calls himself a “ foxhole 
Christian—not an office Chris­
tian.”
He seems to be genuinely 
surprised to be considered odd 
because at 70, an age when, 
most men seek the well- 
earned armchair of' retire­
ment, he’s going to Southeast 
Asia to treat lepers. .
In a voice he apparently is 
constitutionally u n a b l e  to 
lower below a low boom, 
hunching forward in the off- 
ic ^ e s k  chair he hasn’t sat in 
often in the last 29 months, he 
said in an interview:
“I’m doing what 1 want to 
do. I want to retire. I love to 
travel. And I can do it on the 
church.”
WON’T RUN AGAIN
Dr. Robert Baird McClure 
retires Jan. 26 as moderator 
of the United Church of Can­
ada. While there is little doubt 
that he could be re-elected if 
he wished, not a few in and 
out of the church: won’t be 
sorry when he goes.
The impact of the red­
headed whirlwind, as .he is 
called in China, on the pon­
derous church establishment 
has not been light. In a time 
of social stress, religious be­
liefs under fire from many 
sides; a fair assessment of his 
term of office would be: re- 
f r e s h i n g ,  almost certainly 
beneficial.
Is there a note of relief ex­
pressed in the headline of the 
current issue of The Ob­
server, the United Church 
publication, in its cover story
on Bob McClure? It says: “So 
long-. Bob. It’s been good to 
know you.”
In announcing the other day 
what he plans to do in retire­
ment, Dr. McClure said he 
had been asked by a number 
of churchmen to seek a sec­
ond term. Hu won’t go for it, 
though.
He wants to do his own 
thing and that’s to go to 
Southeast Asia — he doesn’t 
know or care where—to do 
what he was trained to do. to 
heal the sick, the wounded, 
the maimed and, specifically, 
lepers.
Leprosy is the biblical “un­
clean” disease, ugly, deform­
ing, that since b e f o r e  
recorded history has plagued 
mankind and still is, prevalent 
today in the backward, unde­
veloped comers of the world. 
WANTS TO HEAL
Dr, McClure makes it plain 
that he does hot consider him­
self a Paul-Emile Cardinal 
Leger, the former Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Quebec 
who a few years ago went to 
Africa to work in leper colo- 
nics. '
Cardinal Leger’s work con­
cerns the spiritual welfare of 
the afflicted. The state of a 
leper’s soul is secondary with 
medico McClure.
“Leger is denied some of 
the thrill that 1  shall get. 
Leger can’t treat them medi­
cally. T  get a tremendous 
thrill out of healing.”
As 23rd moderator. Dr. 
M e C lu  r  e has set two 
precedents—fir St layman in 
the 45-year history of the 
United Church elected to the 
office and the first to sit for 
longer than two years
He was elected at Kingston, 
Ont., in August, 1968, and 
should be out now. The gen­
eral council meeting opening 
at Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 
26, where his successor will 
be chosen, is six months be­
hind its biennial schedule.
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Aifiliatlon ConL of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & StochweD 
Pastor Rev. J. H. Emis 
Phone 763-2040
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“A Warm Welcome to All”
M ennonite  
Brethren Church
Bernard & Vineland
Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409 
SERVICES:
Sunday School for All 9:45 
MomiiD  ̂ Worship 10:50 
Theme: “The Man Who 
Misses the Cemetery” 
Evening Service — 7:15 
(Prayer Service)
A Friendly Welcome to All!
By PETER LLOYD
FROBISHER BAY. N.W.T. 
(CP) — Rev. Roland Courtc- 
manchc, an Oblate mi.ssionary 
• who has spent 30 of his 50 
;• years with, Eskimos, believes 
« the once-exploited natives of 
■ Canada’s North now are in 
danger of becoming sixiilcd.
' "In the old days you could 
accuse companies of exploit­
ing Eskimos, b u t  that’s 
' changed,” ho says.
' “Now they are becoming 
1 spoiled, bv social welfare 
f cspeclully,”
I, Father Courtemnnchc, a na- 
*'tive of Mont Laurier, Quo.,
' said that since he first came 
to the North the traditional 
, 128kimo way of life has been 
revolutionized, particularly by 
new forms of trnn.sportnllon,
The advent of air transport 
and snowmobiles has changed 
Eskimo life to such an extent 
that he is afraid “ the young 
may be losing their traditional 
instinct for hunting with mod- 
ern life taking over.”
A softly-speken man whose 
lean, rnddv face tesiiflcs to 
hi,s llirco decades of nortliern 
life, F a t h e r Courlcmanrho 
combines a deep concern with 
tlic plight of llio Eskimo and a 
quiet sense of humor as l\e 
snills his nneedotc.s to visitors 
from the .south,
WOULD WED WIHTKS An
issue ho regards ns being of 
great iinportnneo is Ihe in­
creasing nvallabtllty of ediicn- 
tlon to the Eskimos.
Father C(iurU'n\anche esti- 
inaicd , most Eskimos now 
reach about grade 9 or 10 in 
the coiinse of their schooling 
but. while pleased wlih tlu' in­
creasing opportunity offered 
tl>en>, he Is worried ntxmt Ihe 
further disruption of Eskimo 
life. .
“Tlio Eskimos may g-t iM't- 
ler Jobs, Init I ’m afraid ihoy’ll 
lose their girls who’ll go out­
side when they get ednented.
“The ambition of the girls is 
to marry white men,
“The first girl I asked about 
lhl« said *We will bo nafe If 
wo marry a white man, wo 
won’t bo starving.’ ”
Father Courtemnnche said 
In an Inlet-vdcw the Eskimos 
“should have more authority 
over their family to make 
(heir children marry Eski- 
mCiN*’ and iHcseivc liu* com­
munity.
He cxp!aliH>̂ d that lu'fore
u t i i l c  I'lv i lu . i t io n  till e lt 'l t is i  
in to  th e  N o i th ,  tt was must
important that Eskimos pro­
duce as many male children 
as possible to replace older 
leaders.
“Thirty years ago they lived 
in snow houses and used the 
old forms of transportation. 
And because they lived on the 
trail they didn’t wash.
“At 45 they were old men 
but if they passed 45 or 50 
tlioy could live for a long time 
if they had sons to do most of 
the work,”
His experiences travelling 
with Elskimos taught him they 
had better uses for water than 
washing.
“The first use is for making 
lea and the second for Icing 
the sled,”
Mild was applied to wooden 
runners of tlie sled and cov­
ered by a layer of ice. The ice 
would Inst for three or four 
hours, then the journey would 
be broken for lunch and a new 
Ice covering applied to the 
original mud base.
While hunting and fishing 
are not as Important to the 
Eskimos as they once were, 
.some traiJpers still go on two- 
week treks covering more 
Ilian 120 mlle.s and inspocllng 
from 200 lo 2.50 traps.
"Tliey u.sed to share tlielr 
wives when making hunting 
trips," Fatheiv Courtemnnche 
said, “ But when the babies 
were btrii tliey were always 
sure Ihey were tlielrs,”
COPY WHITE FAULTS - 
Father Conrtcmanche has a 
congregation of between 45 
and .50 Homan Catholic Eski­
mos in Frobisher Bay ns well 
ns nlxuit 350 whites.
Most of Uie men's Eskimos 
belong to the A n g l i c a n  
Church. ‘
When he first tamp to the 
North "re lig ion , the itollcc 
and llu! Ilndson’.s Bay Co. 
wei-e tlie three authorities for 
the Eskimos."
tjocial problems \hnvc In- 
eren.scd since then because 
"the Eskimos ropy the whiles 
and their faults”—even the 
hnlilt of imllution.
But Father Courtemanche 
lielicves the major problem is 
alcohol.
After 30 years In the North, 
the missionary i.s content to 
spend the rest of his working 
life in this barren land.
“ If I hadn't been a prl«ist I  
prob.ab1y would have stayed in 
the North for only 10 or 12 
Jems. But I s|>esk Eskimo 
and ihfieV n<t U).c ,'■ending me 
to the south.”
“I’ve set e n o u g h 
precedents,” he said. “The 
general council has never 
elected a moderator for more.
two years so why rock 
the boat?”
U n e x p r e s s e d  was the 
thought that perhaps he’s 
rocked enough boats in 29 
months, to last the church for 
a while.
He has declaimed freely on 
such things as abortion (“Why 
bring an imwanted child into 
the world?” ), euthanasia (he. 
has let hopeless cases die 
peacefully), church sermons 
(“scrap the sermon and have 
round-table discussion” ) and 
Sunday worship '(“It doesn’t 
have to be on Sunday” ).
• WON’T BE WEALTHY
What hair the red-headed 
whirlwind has left is white 
and thin, but with the energy, 
vibrancy and appearance a 
man of 50 would envy he ex­
pressed not long ago a desire 
to sail a boat alone across the 
Pacific to Singapore.
There, wife Amy, 69, would 
meet him and together they 
would set off for the lonely 
outposts where the poor, the 
imwanted, await his medical 
skill. They’ll get it, along with 
a bit—not too much—of his re­
ligious philosophy (not neces­
sarily Christian philosophy).
However they do it, it will 
be on his church and old-age 
pensions of less than $4,000 a 
year. ■ ■. .' ■ :
That’s what the McClures 
have been living on for the 
last 29 nionths.
He didn’t take his $16,000-a- 
year salary as moderator, re­
ceiving only the equivalent of 
his pension plus rental allow­
ance for his Toronto apart­
ment and $500 car allowance 
and expenses for his extensive 
cross-Canada travels.
Dr. McClure doesn’t make 
airplane reservations. He goes 
to airports and waits , for 
standby space granted to sen­
ior citizens.
“Don’t get me wrong,” he 
said, “ I’m i h t  e r  e s t e d in 
money; not for myself-—we 
don’t  need much—but when I 
get over there and find that I 
can’t buy equipment and sup­
plies, the churches had better 
come t h r o u g h ,  and hand­
somely.”
Robert McClure was one of 
Canada’s best-known medical 
missionaries in the foreign 
field for 45 years. He served 
in .China, where ho got hig 
nickname, from 1923 to 1948, 
in India for 14 years and in 
the Middle East.
In the beginning, he was a 
gynecolqgist but that specialty 
became sidetracked when he 
was asked to go to China as a 
missionary doctor—he got the 
job when his predecessor was 
murdered—qnd ran into the 
facts of life among the poor 
and needy in a backward 
country,
If there was a specially 
after that, it was treating gun­
shot wounds. During the Sino- 
Japancac war, after the Japa­
nese moved into Chinn in 1937, 
he had an average of one n 
day, from rifle shots, mortar 
bombs, home-made bombii— 
"you name it, we had 'em.”
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul has told the bishops of the! 
Roman Catholic Church that 
they and not theologians must 
“ tell the people what God asks 
them to believe.”
In an exhortation made public 
Tuesday, the pontiff called on 
his bishops to speak out at a 
time when the Catholic faith is 
troubled by “an accumulation of 
ambiguities, uncertainties and 
doubts about its essentials.”
He lamented that the church 
is suffering from doubts about 
the priesthood, the ban on di­
vorce, the meaning of life, and 
such essential dogmas as the 
Eucharist. He charged that 
“venturesome hypotheses” are 
inflicting “ ravages” on Chris­
tians.
The 3.000-w Q r d exhortation 
was, dated Dec. 8 . It wa^ made 
on the f'f<h anniversary of the 
closing of the ecumenical coun­
cil Vatican II, which brought in­
tense change and ferment to the 
church. Since then the Pope has 
repeatedly condemned c h a 1- 
lenges by liberal theologians.
“However necessary the func­
tion of the theologians, it is not 
to the learned that God has con­
fided the duty of authentically 
interpreting the faith of the 
church: that faith is borne by 
the life, of the people whose 
b i s  h o P S are responsible for 
them before God. It is for the 
bishops to tell the people what 
God asks theni: to believe.”
“ In the face of the ravages 
being inflicted Upon. the Chris­
tian people by the diffusion of 
venturesome hypotheses and of 
opinions that disturb faith,” the 
Pope declared, ‘,‘we have the 
duty to recall with.-the council 
that true theology ‘rests upon 
the written word of God, to­





Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—
Sonntagschule fuer Alle
1 1 :0 0  a.m.—
Morgengottesdienst
7:00 p.m.—
Weihe der Mitarbeiter. 





Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
1 1 :0 0  a.m.—





. Comer o( Fbller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, AUnIster
Phone: Pamonage 2-4815 
Church 3-5130
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
(A class for all)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 





Weekly prayer meeting 
7:30 p.m,-^
Youth Fellowship Hour 





Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . __—  11:00 a.m.




RUTIAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.




1580 BERNARD AVE, 
Rev. J . H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 





Bible Study and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.-r-Youth Meeting 
Come and Worship With Us
MIAMI (.AP) Rev. Arthur A. 
Ford, a minister of The Disci­
ples of Christ Christian Church 
and a well-known medium, died 
Monday, he was 74;
Ford was a friend of the late 
Dr. James Pike, former Episco­
pal bishop of California who dis­
appeared in September. 1969, in 
the desert in Jordan. Hi.s body 
was found after a five-day 
search.
During the search, Mrs. Pike 
said she was convinced her hus­
band was still alive and said 
she ba.scd her conviction on two 
“visions” by Mr. Ford.
She said Mr. Ford told her he 
went into “deep meditation” 
after Dr. Pike’s disappearance 
and had seen Dr. Pike in a 
cave, alive but badly in need of 
water.
Mr, Forcl also acted as me­
dium in a lelevised/.seance in 
which Dr. Pike tjied to cbntact 
his laic son.
Mr. Ford had been in hospital 
for several days before death, 
but tile nature qf his Illness was 
not disclosed.
Set For UBC
OSAKA, Jnpan (AP) — Sho- 
tnro Ildn, n Jnpanese professor 
of religion at the Unlvcrslly of 
British Columbia, and . Jnpa 
nesc-Cnnndlan architects plan to 
build a $1,4 million library this 
year In n Japnnc.se garden on 
the UBC campus in Vancouver
Friends sold todny llda plans 
to U.SC Uic steel sections of Expo 
'70 buildings,'still standing in 
Osaka, ns the framework of the 
lilirnry. When completed, it will 
contain nlrout 40,000 book.s on 
Jnpan, they said.
' All necessary funds will be 
(lonntod by Japanese and Jnpa 
nesc-Cnnndlnn graduates from 
UBC.
Expo '70, the first world expo­
sition ever held In Asia, ended 
Its six-month run in this western 
Japan city ln.st September,
APPOINTED
TORONTO (CP) -  An Angli­
can priest from Toronto has 
been named the first Christian 
liond of u branch of B'nni 
B'rllh, the .lewlsh fraternal or- 
gniil/ntldn. ,
Rev. Robert de Corneille has 
been nirpolnled director of lire 
organization's nntl-defnmatlon 
longue, which lias been re 




s p e a k s  t o  y o u
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO s e r ie s
CKOV 8:4.5 N.m. Kelowna
RUTLAND GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE
, AffUlated with 
The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Corner Dougal Rd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. T. Rudfred 
Phone 765-6381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday. School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Service 





8:00 a.m.—Holy Ckimmunlon 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m,—Parish Family 
Eucharist 
1 1 :0 0  a.m,—Mattlns 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
' NUMBER 762-2026











9:4.5 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
2:00 p.m.—Japanese Service 
7:15 p.m—
Evening Service







A Welcome lo All
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sandayt, Sunday School .................. .11 :00  a.m.
Church Service ................ 11:00 n.rn.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnbllo Tnr». thru Erl., 2 • 4 p.m. 
ChrUtlaa Seleneo iioelely
Branrh of n ie  Mother Church. Tlie First Cliureh 
of Christ, Scientist In Boston, Mass.
EVERYONE WEIX'OME
a i io Prc.sbytcr|nn 
in Cnnoda
Church
ST. DAVID'S  
CHURCH
Pandosy and ButliWUnd
Rev. David Stewort, BA, BD 
Choir Director:








Rev. John M. Davidson, 
Minister





Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Church School:
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2,597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY
' Worship Service 









(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. II. LIskc, Pastor 
Phono 762-09.54
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
G erm an....................— 9:30
Sunday School  ...........10:15




1317 Ethel St. 
pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntag
1 0:00  n.m,—SonntagKchulo







Donnerstng 9:45 p.m. 
CJIB Vernon, Es sprlcht 
Prediger G. Sonnenberg 
Blttc bcnchtcn Slo 
dlcHc Anzcigo
A tte n d  the  chu rch  o f you r cho ice  
T h is  S u n d a y . . .
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick'— Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church -A'
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
SUllingflcet Rd. off Guisachan
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligation!
SUNDAY




THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
TABERNACL
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 7624)682
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study 
and Prayer
Friday, 6:30 p.m. 
Crusaders
Friday, 8  p.m.
■Christ Ambassadors 
Talent Contest
9:45 a;m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Hour of Worship
Sermon: ‘ CONFESSION IS 
GOOD FOR THE SOUL
7:00 p.m.™
Hour of Evangelism i
Sermon:
HILLS AND VALLEYS
You Arc Invited to This Friendly Family Church
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
I Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.




7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED”
Wed. 7:30 THE HOUR OF POWER
A Friendly Welcome to All to This Evangelical Church!
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  




Minister: Rev. J . Schroeder 




Can Wo Know tlie Fnlure?
YOUTH Pioneer Girls, Chrlsllan Service |
NIGHT ' Bi’igado and Alliance 1
7 p.m. Youtli Followship , 1




(next to High School) 
Poitor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School: . 0:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 




THE SALVATION ARM Y
K H I .O W N A  c i r A n w ,
1480 Hiitherland Ave.
Corps Officers;
Cnpifiln and Mrs, Reginald Pell 
KDNDAV '
9:4.5 ,i,m.—Sunday School 
11:()() a.m.—l amily Worahip 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8 : 0 0  p ,m .“ P ra y c lr  a n d  B ib le  S tu d y
A WARM WEIXOME AWAITS YOU
Be s rrciilsr listener lo “Hongs Hsivatlon”
every Hiindsy a t 10 a.m , on
r or si 
Kadlo f KOV
